


'fUE WAR SAVINGS BOND· CAMPAIGN� 
~ are not cloing the job we can do, and should do, in subscribing for War Sav

Wmgs Bonds on the payroll allotment plan. As of OcL 17 only 83 percent of us 
have subscribed, and the monthly deductions amount to less than 5 percent on the 
payroll, although the Treasury Department asks that at least 90 percent of all em
ployes subscribe at least 10 percent of the total monthly payroll. 

It is difficult to explain to the Treasury Department why Milwaukee Road em
ployes are not doing as well as employes of some of the other roads. Neither does 
there seem to be a good reason ~hy the record of some divisions, terminals and 
shops is so much poorer than that of others. 

For example, 92.9 percent of the employes on the Madison Division and 94.3 
percent of those on the 1. & S. M. Division have subscribed, while the Trans-Missouri 
shows only 62.5 percent, and the' Coast Division 61.2 per~~nL Four divisions are 
below 75 percent and only two over 90 percent. In the' Milwaukee Terminals 90.8 
percent of the employes are subscribers; Twin City Terminals 89.8 percent; and 
Chicago Terminals 83.7 percent. Milwaukeeshops are signed up 93.3 percent, but 
Tacoma shops only 78.4 percent, and Tomah shops 77 percent. 

The time has come for all of us to ask ourselves-Are we doing our part? If� 
the answer is no, we should do something about it.� 

Some of us might prefer to buy our .bonds through local banks or post offices,� 
',,'but this is not the government plan, and doing so works against the majority who� 

buy on the plan specified by the government.� 
There are now more than 24,000 of us investing on the deduction plan, and 

about 10,000 bonds are paid for every month. After the paychecks are made out, 
the Accounting Department must prepare a list of those who have completed pay
ments on bonds, and send it to our treasurer's office where the bonds are filled out, 
checked, envelopes addressecf"and mailed. It is a big job and it takes time. A little 
delay in delivery is not important, as the bonds begin to draw interest from the first 
day of the month in which payments are completed, regardless of the date on which 
they are delivered. .' ' 

We have reached a point where it has become our patriotic duty to save all we 
can out of our paychecks and to invest those savings in War Bonds. It s.o hap
pens that this is also in our own interest, because we ~re making an investment in 
the best security on earth and which will be of gr:~~~st benefit to us in the years to 
come. I prefer, however, to place the emphasis on 'the discharge of a duty that we 
owe to our country in its time of greatest peril. I realize that there are cases where 
it will not be possible to save the full 10 percent which the Government asks. Others 
who are able to save more can make up that difference. To attain our goal, some 
sacrifice, some giving up of present comforts, will be required, but how very small 
are those sacrifices when comp~p:l~:to·those of the men on the firing line who are giv
jng their all in order that our American WI,ly 6f life may be preserved! Let us be 
''Worthy of what these boys and men are doing, and enduring, for us. If you are 
not yet on the payroll deduction plan, ask your supervisQr~t once for a payroll de
duction blank, and if you are already signed up and c<iii do a little more, do it. 

I have talked very frankly because the need is very great. While other railroads 
have so far made a better showing than we have, I am sure it is only because some 
of us have not realized that all of us must go all out in carrying forward this great 
patriotic effort. I have faith that the men and women of the Milwaukee Road will do 
their full part, and we must do it now. \_~: 
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The above Certificate oj Appreciation u'as recently presented to John 

Dickie, treasurer of the road, by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, 
fiscal agent of the United States, as an,emblem oj meritorious service Te~ 

dered in the furtherance oj the war effort. 

Bond Denominations 
The following was recently 

addressed to John Dickie, treas
urer,by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Chicago, fiscal agent of 
the United States: 

At the present time 12 million 
pieces of Series E War Savings 
Bonds are being issued monthly, 
and this amount will continue to 
increase. This volume involves 
great expense in printing, han
dling and accounting. Issuing 
agents and purchasers alike will 
be rendering a patriotic service 
in issuing and accepting bonds 
in the highest possible denomi
nations. Inasmuch as bonds 
may be redeemed in units of 

,$25 without loss of interest on 
the unredeemed portion,' there 
is no logical reason for a pur
chaser to request the smaller 
denominations. 

A ''TRAVELING billboard" in
tended to stimulate the sale of 

War Bonds has gone into service on 
the Milwaukee Road. 

It consists of a 76·foot railroad 
coach artistically colored in red and 
white and blue, carrying the legend 
on either side in big letters, BUY 
WAR BONDS. The car was designed 
and painted in the Milwaukee shops. 

Operated as a day coach in regu
larly scheduled trains, it will travel 
the entire system, carrying its mes
sage to countless numbers who will 
see the coach from the track side 
and the highway. It will pass through 
every city and hamlet on the rail
road. 

Scene in" the Chicago Union Station on Oct. 
I as Mi•• Ruth Willon of th. Freight Traflie 
Department christened the "Buy War Bonds" 
coach. How many, of our officers Call you
recognize from the back? 
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A ppointmen ts 
Engineering Department 

Effective Nov. 1, 1942: 
W. E. Ring is appointed division 

engineer of the Rocky Mountain Divi
sion, with headquarters in Butte, 
Mont., succeeding D. C. Rhynsbur
ger, who has been assigned to other 
duties. 

K. L. Clark is appointed division 
engineer of the Hastings and Dakota 
Division, with headquarters in Aber
deen, S. D., succeeding W. E. Ring, 
transferred. 

• 
More Service for Less Pay 

A recent bulletin from the statis
tical bureau of the Interstate Com
merce Commission commented on the 
fact that railroad gross revenues in 
the 12 months ending with July this 
year were only $3,000,000 less than 
in the 12 months ending with July, 
1929. It was not noted, however, 
that in the more recent of these two 
12-month periods the railroads per
formed about 20 percent more freight 
service, measured in ton miles, and 
about 16 percent more passenger 
service, measured in passenger-miles, 
than they did in the former. 

The fact that gross revenues were 
$3,000,000 below the 1929 level, de
spite the performance of about one
fifth more freight service and one
sixth more passenger service, does 
not indicate that the railroads are 
profiting greatly from war traffic, 
particularly .when it is considered 
that their tax bill in the 12 months 
ending with July this year was ap
proximately $372,000,000 greater 
than in the 12 months ending with 
July, 1929. 

Performing more service for less 

President Roosevelt 
Travels The Milwaukee 

SURPRISING was the news that appeared in the headlines of 
the nation's newspapers early last month that President 

Roosevelt had completed a tour embracing more than 8,000 miles 
of travel by rail. 

Many people, of course, had caught a fleeting glimpse of him 
as he inspected war industries scattered throughout the country, 
but where he came from or where he was going was unknown 
save but to few-and to millions it was entirely unknown that 
the President was away from Washington. 

Certain Milwaukee Road employes know that his special train 
was ,routed "our way" but to many it will be news that he 
traveled over the Milwaukee Road from Milwaukee to the Twin 
Cities on Sept. 19. 

Advance arrangements having been completed in the customary 
way and with the usual secrecy that a troop train is handled. the 
nine car special was delivered to the railroad at West Allis at 
3 p. m. by the C. &: N. W. railroad. It arrived in St. Paul. 
at 9:45 p. m. and was operated into Minnesota Transfer and 
turned over to the Northern Pacific for movement westwara. 

Immediately upon his return to Washington, the Pre<ident di
rected Stephen Early, his secretary, to extend to the officers and 
employes of the lines over which he traveled his appreciation 
of their fine work. 

His lett~r, which was written to John J. Pelley, oresident of 
the Association of American Railroads. and relayed by him to 
Mr. Scandrett, reads in oart, " ... and I want to say to you and, 
throu~h you. to the officials and men of the railroad lines over 
which the President passed while he was making his tour of 
inspection th~t never in the life of this record-breaking traveler 
has he moved from coast to coast, from border to border, with 
as much ease and comfort, rest or enjoyment. 

"Will you be good enough, acting in your capacity as president 
of the Association of American Railroads, to see that the railroad 
officials ana workers' who maae the trip the success it was are 
told of the Presiaent's appreciation of their fine work. If it were 
possible for him to do so, I know that the President would like 
to say his own thanks in a more personal way to each and 
everyone." 

gross pay, paying tax increases 
amounting, on the average, to more 
than a million dollars a day, along 
with payment of much higher wage 
rates to employes, the railroads are 
doing a remarkably efficient job in 
avoiding the deficits that accrued 
during WorId War 1. 

• 
Railroads Transporting 

Over Fifty Percent More 
Passengers 

Railroads in June transported 48.4 
percent more passengers in coaches 
than in June last year, according to 
a recent bulletin of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission's bureau of 
statistics. The increase in the num
ber of passengers transported in 
sleeping and parlor cars was even 
more marked, the bulletin reporting 
the sleeping and parlor car increase 
to have been 69.8 percent. 

The bulletin indicates, however, that 
reports for subsequent months will 
show an even more striking rate of 
increase. In any event, the rate of 
increase in June was substantially 
above the rate for the preceding five 
months. From November of last year 
through June this year, the number 
of passengers transported by coach 
was 53.9 percent above the corre~ 
sponding months of the preceding 
year. 
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Righl: FIRST GRAND PRIZE. This picture, by 
L. E. Grant, engineer of tests at the Milwaukee 
shops .. was taken from the Olympian Ilear Superior, 
Mont. It was accorded honorable mention in the 
July issue (the judges of that first monthly contest 
will please note.) Mr. Grant is shown above deeply 
engrossed in the business of cOasting his own ballot. 

Left: SECOND GRAND PRIZE. At 
the time this picture by Richard F. 
Zacher appeared in the August issue 
as a monthly first place winner, he 
was employed as junior clerk in the 
Real Estate Department, Chicago, but 
what with the Army making beckon
ing gestures. he left the road on Oct. 
15. He i. shown at the right. 

Picture Contest Grand 
Prizes A warded 

When the employes were invited to indicate their grand prize 
picture preferences from among the contest pictures that had ap
peared in the July, August, September and October issues, there 
was little hope that the votes would be sufficiently numerous to 
serve as a basis for awarding the prizes. In the magazine-making 
business it is very nearly axiomatic that such requests produce 
exactly nothing, no one caring to go to the trouble of exercising 
his prerogative. It was a pleasant surprise when ahnost 250 
votes came in, thereby upsetting precedent and making it possible 
to leave the decision in the hands of the employes. The votes 
came from all over the railroad, and from all departments. 

It is hoped that the contest has served to remind everyone that 
the Magazine is.interested in seeing all good and interesting pic
tures which in any way pertain to the railroad and its personnel. 

CCkirJ 
Right: THIRD G RAN D. 

PRIZE. this photograph by 
Roy P. lorqensen, district 
adjuster in Seattle, appeared 
in the October issue as a 
first prize winner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jorqensen are shown at 
the left with their son, Wal· 
ter. who was the subject of 
the prize-winning picture.. 



"� 
THAT'S the way the operators at 

Pacific Junction, on the out
skirts of Chicago, answer on the 

"pipe line." And everybody on the 
Chicago Terminal Division knows 
what they mean, Pacific Junction be
ing such an important junction on 
the division that that one word is 
sufficient. 

Pacific }unction is an important 
point systemwise as well. Here the 
two. great main lines of the Milwau

by WiII:¥tm H. Polk� our Bloomingdale Line, a connecting 
line used by freight trains between

Engineering Department, Chicago 
the north side of Chicago and theTerminals Division 
yards at Galewood and Bensenville. 

kee Road, one from the Omaha and Thus, in its physical layout it is the 
Kansas City gateways, and the other crossing of a double-track north and 
from Lines West, The Twin Cities south main line and the east and west 
and Milwaukee, converge upon the Bloomingdale Line, with a four-track 
rail center 
of the nation-
Chicago. 

Every 24 Did You� Ever Wonder . .. 
hours approxi
mat ely. 175 • • • how various places on the railroad got their 

names? The naming of Pacific Junction, for example,train ill 0 V e
can be traced to one of the early predecessor comments -p a S.  panies of the Milwaukee Road.� 

senger trains The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company, which� 
for the m 0 s t was incorporated Feb. 16, 1865, started building a� 

line west from Chicago toward Elgin in 1872. Apparpart-pass Pa
ently deciding that the name of their company tookcific Junction. in a little too much territory, the owners changed it�

Of these, 38 are to Chicago and Pacific Railroad Company on Apr. 30� 
regularly sched of that year.� 
u led through� That same year the Chica~o, Milwaukee and St. 

Paul Railway Company (of Illinois) was incorporatedpassenger and built a line from Western Avenue, Chicago, north
trains, 66 are toward Milwaukee, intersecting the Chicago and 
regularly sched Pacific, or "the Pacific," as it was called, at a point 
uled suburban which became known later as Pacific Junction. 

Eventually the Chicago and Pacific was acquired bypassenger 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and today is a 

trains, and 71 line of first importance in the Milwaukee Road system. 
are switching, (From the corporate history of the Milwaukee Road)
transfer and 
through freight 
movements. 

In addition to being the point of main line swinging around the south�
confluence of two great main lines, west quadrant of the cross thus� 
Pacific Junction is the western end of formed. In addition, there are wye� 

tracks around the northwest, north�
These pictures show the interior of the old east and southeast quadrants, there�

tower and that of the new. 
fore making it possible to handle aIn the top picture, First Trick Operator E. R~ 

Derrickson (left) takes a moment's rest after movement from anyone of these 
having manipulated a combination of levers. 
In the background is Bruce Dupuis. This pic lines directly to any other. 
ture was made about two years ago. The limits of control of the Pacific Below. As No. 19 ro\Us by, Second Trick 
Operator J. A. Stoffel IIicks a few handles on� Junction interlocking plant are 1,766 
the control panel in the new tower and lines 
up for another train following close behind.� feet south of the crossing, 1,334 feet 

north, 692 feet east, and 1,790 feet 
west. The nerve center of the plant 
is the tower, located at the crossing 
in the southeast quadrant. 

Pacific Junction is of special inter
est at the present time because the 
entire interlocking plant has just 
been completely rebuilt. A new, all 
electric plant, controls for which are 
housed in a new two-story brick 
tower, replaces the old interlocking 
plant where switches and signals 
were operated manually. Since the 
1890's operators at the Junction have 
been keeping trim by tugging and 
pushing the long levers that operated 
the many switches and signals. Now 
they confine their labors primarily 
to mental work, since the manual 
operations consist of flicking small 



Train No. 46 inbound to Chicago rolls by the new tower on an October a/lemoon. The conlTol 
room is on the upper 1100r of the tower and the relay room is on the ground floor. The heatinq
plant, battery room, and siqnal maintainer's quarters are in the basement. 

handles one way or the other-and 
they are getting somewhat concerned 
about what will happen to their 
waistlines. There are 28 color light 
signals to be tended, as well as 29 
switches and one movable point cross
ing. Where the oper
ators formerly had to 
manipulate a 116 lever 
machine, the job is 
now done with the 32 
little handles on the 
control panel located 
in the second floor of 
the new tower. The 
handles, plus some 85 
miles of copper wire, 
and the magic of elec· 
tricity, have very effi
ciently replaced brawn. 

chief engineer. The construction of 
the tower building, the erection of 
signal bridges, and the track work 
were supervised by T. H. Strate, 
division engineer. 

But any discourse on Pacific Junc
tion cannot be com· 
plete without some 
mention of the men 
who proudly make its 
operation and mainte· 
nance their daily work. 
To E. R. Derrickson, J. 
A. Stoffel and E. E. 
Barker, operators, and 
T. J. Smith, relief op· 
erator;. to Carl Kra
mer, maintainer" and 
L. K. Wakefield, relief 
maintainer; to O. J. 

Electrical interlock Maintainer Carl Kramer Fohey, signal supervis
ing has geared Pacific 
Junction to a wartime tempo. Its 
installation was completed without 
delay to traffic. 

Plans for the electrical interlocking 
were prepared under the supervision 
of L. B. Porter, superintendent of 
telegraph and signals, with the co
operation of the Union Switch and 
Signal Company, and its installation 
was carried out by Signal Depart
ment forces under the immediate su
pervision of John Ellefson, signal in
spector. Plans for the new tower 
building and the signal bridges were 
prepared under the supervision of 
G. Tornes, superintendent of bridges 
and buildings, and plans for there
layine; of switches and other track 
work were prepared under the super
vision of C. T. Jackson, assistant 

or, D. J. Herlehy, road
master, and L. J. Denz, chief carpen
ter; to their men, and to the men 
who have preceded them, goes the 
credit for helping to build for Pacific 
Junction and for the Milwaukee Road 
the enviable record a'f not 
one accident at this im
portant crossing in all its 
history of more than half 
a century. 

View locking east up the Bloom
ingdale Line, with the lour-track 
main line from Omaha sweepinq 
to the right (south) toward Chi
caqo. There cue 29 switches like 
the ODe in the foreground" which 
are operated from Pacillc Junction 
tower. . 

Section Crew Finds Five Tons 
of Non-Railroad Scrap 

With the simple statement that 
"We are in the scrap drive for all 
that is in us," William King, section 
foreman at Scenic, S. D., made it 
known on Oct. 15 that he and his 
crew· of four men had recovered al
most five tons of scrap (9,500 
pounds, to be exact), other than rail
road scrap. 

They scouted around and found it 
all in ditches and weeds here and 
there, and Melvin King, one of the 
laborers, donated the use of his car 
and trailer to pick it up and haul it 
to the road's big scrap pile. 

The following is a paragraph from 
a letter of commendation which H. A. 
Scandrett wrote to Section Foreman 
King: 

"This is a splendid accom
plishment and I am proud of 
all of you. You have set a mark 
that will be hard to beat. The 
important thing is that you have 
heard the call of your Govern
ment and have done your full 
part to meet it." 



Thanksgiving Dinner 
En Ronte 
T HANKSGIVING, being in its 

more earthly aspect a sort of gus
tatory institution, has come to be 
about the only time in the year when 
the nation's appetite and its culinary 
talents leave the realm of the ordi
nary and rise-in sOJnewhat parallel 
proportion-to the sublime. 

Although no one who ever came 
within sniffing distance of a Milwau
kee Road dining car would regard its 
food as "ordinary," the fact re
mains that Nov. 26 will find our din
ing car crews going about their busi
ness with a bit more of a flourish. 
Thanksgiving, whether celebrated at 
home or en route, is a day apart from 
all others. 

Thirteen Hundred Turkeys 
Turkey appears on our menus at 

other times than Thanksgiving, but 
largely because of that day, when 
the American table traditionally bears 
testimony to the bounty of the land, 
and because most turkeys become 
prime in the late fall, November 
might be called Turkey Month on 
our diners. 

William Dolphin, sleeping and din
ing car superintendent, whose office 
is in the four story, rambling com
missary building at the Western Ave
nue yards in Chicago, has attempted 
to estimate what our dining car busi
ness will amount to during this war· 
time November. 

In his opinion, our chefs will pre
pare no less than 26,000 pounds of 
turkey during the month, and a great 
deal of it will be served on the big 
day. That will be about 1300 dressed 
birds, if they average 20 pounds 
each-more Thanksgiving fowl than 
many turkey farms raise in the course 
of a year. 

Diner Business Increases 
What with the traveling public hav

ing returned to their first love, the 
railroads, and with our dining car 
personnel doing everything possible 
to uphold Milwaukee Road quality, 
business is looking up. In October, 
1941, the 55 diners on our trains 
served 87,000 meals. During the 
first 15 days of October, 1942, there 
were 140,000 meals served. On that 
basis, Mr. Dolphin is making ready 
for a November business 125 per 
cent greater than it was last year. 

The twenty-pound turkey held by Alva Lloyd, assistant b-utcher, is typical of the 1300 
Thanksgiving fowl which, it is expected, will be served on Milwaukee Road diners during
November. The man in the dark coat is William Dolphin, sleeping and dining car superintend
ent, and with him is L. Janes, commissary agent. The picture was made in the commissary 
"meat box" at the Western Avenue yards, Chicago. 

Wartime Problems 
The above figures do not take into 

account the all-troop trains that move 
over our lines. Although menus for 
those movements are provided by the 
Army, Navy, or whatever branch of 
service the men are attached to, the 
food is the same and is prepared with 
the same care as food on a diner 
serving civilian travelers. The pri
mary difference is that the military 
menu offers less selection, the idea 
being to keep the meals balanced and 
similar to what would be served in 
camp or on shipboard. 

The number of meals served to 
service men cannot be divulged at 
tliis time, but it is evident that they 
add considerably to the job of war
time transportation. 

The coffee shortage, sugar ration
ing, and the anticipated rationing of 
meat are factors which tend to com
plicate matters somewhat. At pres
ent, however, coffee is the only item 
of which there is less than might be 
desired, the commissary being able 
to procure only 65 per cent of what 

it would ordinarily use. 
It is impossible to do more than 

make a guess at what the future holds 
in the matter of food procurement 
and demands on dining car service. 
Fortunately, our organization is high
ly efficient and stands ready to make 
whatever· adjustments it must. 

We can be sure of this-that, war 
or no war, the Milwaukee Road din
ers will -serve our fighting men and 
our civilian patrons a,Thanksgiving 
dinner that will do justice to tradi
tion. 

• 
He was sitting at the bar downing 

one after another and laughing bois
terously. Every so often, as he mum· 
bled to himself, he would hold up his 
hand in protest. Finally the bar
tender's curiosity got the best of him. 

"What are you doing?" he asked. 
"I'm telling myshelf jokesh," was 

the reply. 
"But why the hand in the air?" 
"Oh, that's when I stop myself if 

I've heard it." 
• 

College education for women is fu
tile. If they're pretty, it's unneces
sary; if they're not, it's inadequate. 
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Chef~s Thanksgiving�
Suggestions�

RE.NE Cha~veau, the road's instructing chef and din- gestions that will be helpful, or at least of interest, to the 
mg car Inspector, was asked to provide the Maga

zine with some seasonal suggestions which the housewife 
might take into her kitchen for consideration-either for 
Thanksgiving dinner or for other autumn meals. 

Mr. Chauveau's ability as a chef dates back to his 
boyhood in Dijon, France, where his father was propri
etor of a hotel. Some of the recipes he presents here are 
used on our diners. He has made an attempt to offer sug

• 
Cranberry Sauce 

SELECT one pound of plump and ripe cranberries. Place in 
sauce pan with 4 oz. Karo syrup, the juice of an orange, Ph 

cups of water. Cook until done. You may serve the cranberries 
as they now are, or, if you prefer, they can be strained and served 
as a jelly. 

Sausage and Cheslnul .Dressing" 
(For 6 people) 

Take one medium-sized onion, one stalk of celery, chop them 
together finely and cook in butter. Add 1 lb. of roasted chestnuts 
previously peeled, and 1 lb. of sausage. Season with poultry 
seasoning and salt, adding a teaspoon of chopped parsley. Mix 
well together and stuff turkey or capon with mixture. 

Golden Pumpkin Pie
H AVE on hand about 3 pounds of nice pumpkin; peel carefully 

and remove the seeds. Dice pumpkin into rather medium 
pieces. Place pumpkin in a sauce pan, add Jh pound of sweet 
potatoes (previously cooked in salt water and skin removed), 8 oz. 
granulated sugar and Jh pint milk. Cook together until done and 
not too watery. Now, while stirring constantly with a whip, add 
a teaspoon of molasses, a pinch of cinnamon powder, a pinch of 
ginger powder, a pinch of grated nutmeg, a pinch of salt,3 whole 
eggs previously beaten, and 2 tablespoons of corn starch. Make 
31 rich pie crust imd prepare a pie shell which you will fill with 
tbe above ·pumpkin filling. Bake in a medium hot oven until pie 
acquires a nice, golden color. 

Left~Over T wkey 
WHEN turkey or capon is left over after Thanksgiving festivi

ties, this is the way a housewife may want to serve it to her 
family:. i/, i I:" 1,..1 ~I: 

A farm hand took his girl for a 
buggy ride and nine miles out in the 
country the horse dropped dead. 

"Oh, dear," sighed the girl, "and 
I'm so tired!" 

"Suppose I give you a nice kiss," 
said the farm hand. "That will put 
life in you." 

"In that case," said the girl, "you'd 
better kiss the horse." 

• 
What the soldiers are afraid of is 

pretty well covered in an answer 
given in an Eastern first-aid class: 
"In case of a head wound, put a tour
niquet around the neck." 

• 
Teacher: "How old would a person 

be who was born in 1894?" 
Johnny: "Man or woman?" 

• 
Two business men were riding in 

the subway, sitting side by side, say
ing nothing but looking very much 

housewife, without recommending ingredients that are too 
difficult to obtain, or methods of preparation that are 
too strange. 

Mr. Chauveau feels that every cook has her favorite 
method of preparing turkey, and won't care to experi. 
ment with such an important bird; for that reason, he 
has omitted a recommendation in that regard . 

Place slices of cold turkey on lettuce leaves on a platter. Gar
nish with sliced tomatoes and sliced beets, as well as sliced cucum· 
bel'S and sweet pickles. Serve separately in a sauce bowl your 
own Mayonnaise dressing or a Mayonnaise dressing bought at your 
grocer's. 

Salmis of Pheasanl 
Salmis is perhaps the most delicate and most perfect game 

preparation bequeathed to us by old-fashioned cookery. If it is 
less highly esteemed nowadays, 'it is due to the fact that this recipe 
has been literally spoiled by the fashion in which it has been 
applied to game already cooked, and then cooked again for the 
purpose. 

The recipe I give is prepared as follows: 
Roast the pheasant, keeping it moderately underdone. Quickly 

cut it into eight pieces-two legs, two wings (separated from the 
pinions) and cut the breast into fourths lengthwise. Skin the 
pieces, trim them neatly and keep them at a temperate heat in a 
covered pan with a few drops of brandy and a small quantity 
of beef. stock or meat glaze. 

Pound the carcass and the trimmings, add to them::r half bottle 
of red wine, three chopped shallots, and a small quantity of 
chopped chives. Add one-quarter pint of a good "brown sauce." 
Cook altogether for about 30 minutes. Season with salt and 
pepper. Rub through a sieve, pressing well, and then strain 
through a strainer. Reduce this sauce to about one-third and 
despumate it, strain it once more through a fine strainer, add a 
small quantity of butter and pour it over the pieces of pbeasant, 
to which add a fine sliced truBle and six mushroom heads, previ· 
ously cooked. 

When serving "salmis," serve it in a deep dish, silver platter or 
china platter. Garnish with triangular "croutons" fried in butter 
and coated with chopped parsley. If agreeable, "wild rice" can 
be served with Salmis of Pheasant. 

This recipe also applies for wild ducks. 

worried. After many minutes one of 
The space econoMY found in dining car kitcheno and pantries Is almost \UlbeUevable, allthem heaved a long and deep sigh. thlo picture suggeot.. In the background, beyond the partition, 10 th~ .kitchen: the fore

The other said, "You're telling me!" qround section is the pantry. where WaiJer Frank Thomal 10 Ihown receIVIng a tray of food. ,Novlmblr, 1942 



Quiz Team Knits Brows� 
For Victory� 

4. On whose 
birthday 
is N a v y Day 
celebrated? 

5. Howmuch 
postage does it 
take to send a 
one-ounce I e t
ter fro m the 
United States to 
Alaska? 

6. Why does 
a soldier prefer 
an upper berth 
when traveling 
in a t roo p 
train. 

7. When a 
hen blinks its 
eyes, w h i c h 
way do its eye
lids go-up or 
down? 

8. Is bam
boo a grass, a 
bush, or a tree? 

9. What is a 
cartographer?

The day oiter winning the "Chicago Brain Battle," our team dropped
in at the Magazine office to argue with the Encyclopedia Britannica, and 10. How many 
while 50 doing were prevailed upon to "hold it" for just a fraction of 
a second. 

T HE victory was a quiz program 
triumph over an Illinois Cen· 
tral team by four of the road's 

Chicago employes on the "Chicago 
Brain Battle" program which was 
aired over Radio Station WBBM 
on the night of Oct. 26. The ques
tions flew fast and furiously, and 
although the 1. C. contestants put 
forth some high.powered thinking, 
they went down in defeat before the 
Milwaukee Road aggregation, which 
consisted of Penelope Gooch, secre· 
tary to D. C. Curtis, chief purchas. 
ing officer; Beatrice Kuechenmeister, 
comptometer operator, auditor of pas· 
senger and station accounts office; 
John Gross, timekeeper, chief dis~ 
bursement accountant's office; and 
Gilbert A. Henkens, clerk, Passenger 
Traffic Department. 

Here are the questions, most of 
which our team answered correctly. 
Try your hand at answering them; 
the answers will be found on page 
16. 

1. If you had a copper tea 
kettle, roller skates, and a flat 
iron in your attic, what would 
you do with them? 

2. Which is hollow-maca· 
roni or spaghetti? 

3. What was the name of the 
count in the book, "The Count 
of Monte Cristo"? 

times does the 
numeral one ap· 

pear on the face of a clock
4, 5, or 8? 

11. Who said, "We have just 
begun to fight?" 

12. Give the branch of the 
armed service and the rank of 
the following: Gene Tunney, 
Jack Dempsey, and Joe Louis. 

Employes Asked to 
. Curtail Own Travel 

The following request issued by 
H. A. Scandrett on Oct. 1 is worth� 
the consideration of all Milwaukee� 
Road people:� 
"All Officers and Employes:� 

."In June I asked you to curtail the 
use of free transportation during the 
war, especially during holiday pe
riods and other times when, in addi· 
tion to the movements of armed 
forces, civilian travel is heaviest. 

"During the coming holiday sea· 
son, troop movements, the trans· 
portation of service men on furlough 
and the constantly increasing volume 
of essential civilian travel means the 
passenger·carrying facilities of the 
railroads will be strained to the ut· 
most. The railroads are, therefore, 
requesting all holders of free trans- . 
portation to refrain from rail travel 
except in cases of extreme emergency 
or necessary travel on company busi· 

ness during the period Dec. 15, 1942, 
to Jan. 10, 1943. 

"I am asking you and themem· 
bers of your families for your usual 
fine cooperation, knowing you will 
make this sacrifice as a patriotic 
duty." 

• 
Dr. Harry G. Willard 

Tacoma and the Coast Division lost one 
of the railroad's most beloved doctors late 
in August when Dr. H. G. Willard, 67, 
passed away. For 27 years he had been 
district. surgeon of the Milwaukee Road at 
Tacoma. 

Dr. Willard was active in civic and pro· 
fessional fields. At one time he served as 
president of the Washington Medical So
ciety; he was also a member of the Ki
wanis Club and the Tacoma Chamber of 
Commerce. 

He was as fond of the Milwaukee fam· 
ily as they wer~ of him, and he took a 
keen interest in the men, their work, and 
their families. Some time before his pass· 
ing, he made the request that his active 
pallbearers be chosen from the rank and 
file of the railroad. Honorary pallbearers 
were Tacoma doctors. 

Dr. Willard is survived by his widow, 
two sons and three daughters, as well as 
two grandchildren. Dr. Don Willard, the 
oldest. child, took over his father's prac
tice a year and a half ago, but is now in 
the Army. 

The following tribute to the memory of 
Dr. Willard was written by Dr. L. A. Hop
kins who was long associated with him in 
the Milwaukee service: 

His days of toil lwve run their busy course, 
His cup of service filled and flowing 

o'er; 
He worked with strength renewed from 

unseen source, 
Physician, surgeon, friend and councilor. 

For those of us whose privilege it was 
To know this man and have him as a 

friend, 
His life shall be, till time our curtain 

draws, 
An inspiration, with us to the end. 

For !dOOly wccy and councils born of truth, 
For skillful ha:nds by studied knowledge. 

sure, 
For eye and ear attuned to age or youth, 

For judgment fair, unbiased and mature. 

For these and more do friends of every 
creed 

Give heart felt praise for woot his work 
has been; . 

An honest, active life as one could lead, 
A life of service to his fellow mtm. 

• 
An Australian tried to enlist but 

was refused because of bad feet. Next 
morning he presented himself again 
before the doctor. . 

"It's no use, I can't take you, as 
you couldn't stand the marching," said 
the medico. "But why are you so in
sistent?" 

"Well, doc," said the man, "I walked 
187 miles to get here and I hate to 
walk back." 
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William H. Krue",er (left) and John Flash
ber",er. both employed at the Milwaukee 
shop~. made a "V for Victory" si",n when they 
Ilexe'd their arms lor the nurse at the Red 
Cross blood plasma center in Milwaukee re
cently. A few moments later each 01 them 

had ",iven a pint of blood lor the boys who 
are givinq theirs on the battlefie,lds and on the 
seas. Durin", October approximately 2800 Mil
waukee shops employes ",ave blood to the 
Red Cross. (Photo by courtesy of the Milwau
kee Sentinel.) 

Milwaukee Road Girls in Nurse's Training� 
at Wesley Memorial Hospital� 

While Arthur Bjork, agent at Eureka, 
S. D., was in the Magazine office a few 
days ago, bringing the editor up to date 
on the state of the hunting in the state of 
South Dakota, he told how it happened 
that ·his daughter, Susan Jean, happened 
to be one of the first two girls from Mil· 
waukee Road families to enter the School 
of Nursing of Wesley Memorial Hospital 
in Chicago. 

"She'd been thinking about going into 
nurse's training," Mr. Bjork said, "but of 
course we didn't know about the Milwau
kee's' being associated with Wesley Me
morial until the July issue of the Maga-

Susan Jean BJork (IeII). daughter of our 
agent at Eureka. S. D.. and Mary Macdollctld, 
dauqhter 01 our roulldhouae foreman at SaD
bam. la., are the first two czIrls from Milwuu

Novemb.r, 1942 

zine came out. I took it home and laid 
it down on a chair, and then Susan Jean 
came along, picked it up to have a closer 
look at the colored cover, and the first 
thing we knew she'd read the story about 
the road's new hospital connection and 
had decided that that was where she 
wanted to go--and right away! She was 
accepted and entered training on Sept. 17." 

Applications are now being accepted 
from prospective students for the new 
class at the School of Nursing of Wesley 
Memorial Hospital, which begins in March.. 
Pre-requisites include graduation from an 

kee Road families to ..Droll ill the Wesley 
Memorictl Hospitctl School of Nursing since the 
road became alli1iated with that institutlol1o 

accredited high school, with a ranking in 
the upper third of the student's class. Stu· 
dents must be between the ages of 18 and 
30 years. They must be eligible for matri· 
culation at Northwestern University where 
the basic sciences are being taught.

• 
Tax Savings Notes 

WEARE asked by the United States 
Treasury to call attention to Treas· 

ury 'Tax Savings Notes which are issued 
to afford a convenient and systematic meth
od of accumulating funds for the payment 
of income taxes. 

It is stated that next Mar. 15 many em
ployes will, no doubt, be paying income 
taxes for the first time and may fail to 
realize the necessity of having funds on 
hand for that purpose. By buying Tax 
Savings Notes, they will in effect be pay
ing taxes out 'of current income and 
through the interest feature of the notes 
will be getting a discount for doing it. 

These notes are issued in two series
Series A, designed for small or moderate 
taxpayers, and Series C, intended for the 
larger taxpayers and investors. The prin
cipal features of the Series A notes are: 

Price: Par and accrued interest. 
. Date and Maturity: Dated Sept. 1, 1942, 

due Sept. 1, 1945. Not clfllable. 

Interest: Interest accrues at 16 cents a 
month per $100, or at interest rate of 
about 1.92 per cent a year. If not used 
for tax payment, no interest paid. 

Denominations: $25, $50, $100, $500, $1,000 
and $5,000. 

Acceptable for Taxes: $5,000 limit in one 
year. Each series may be presented for 
taxes at par and accrued interest during 
and after second calendar month after 
date of purchase. 

Denomination Exchange: Each series may 
be exchanged from higher to lower but 
not from lower to higher denominations. 

Form: Name and address of single owner 
inscribed as in income tax return but 
not issued in names of two or more per· 
sons jointly. 

Redemption for Cash: At purchase price 
only without advance notice. 

Collateral: Not eligible for loans. 
Transfer: None, except by· parent corpora· 

tion to its subsidiary in which it owns 
more than 50 per cent voting stock. 

Conversion: Series A and B purchased in 
September, 1942, may be converted into 
new series with certain limitations. 

Taxes: Income subject to all Federal taxes. 
The notes are subject to estate, inher
itance, gift or other excise taxes, Federal 
or State, but are exempt both as to prin· 
cipal and interest from all State or local 
taxation. 

When and Where Purchased: At any time. 
Through Federal Reserve Banks and 
branches, and the Treasury. For Cl>n· 
venience, applications may be made 
through local banks and security deal
ers generally. 

--...._-
"As a farmer," said Farmer Smith, 

"I claim to have a valuable hen. 1 
crossed a parrot and a hen and as a 
result I have a chicken now that not 
only lays an egg but also says, 'Come 
and get it'." 

II 



Pvt. Laurance Norman 

Pvt. Laurance Norman, son of Engi· 
neer, D. R. Norman of Ottumwa, Ia., is 
serving as an office clerk in the 9th Ma· 
rines at Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, 
Oceanside, Calif. 

Sqt. Erwin R. Becker 

Sgt. Erwin R. Becker, who formerly 
worked as a riveter out of the new freight . 
shop in Milwaukee, is stationed at Camp 
Sulton, N. C., with an ordnance regiment. 

Seaman Robert E. Gentz 

Robert Edgar Gentz was recently grad. 
uated from recruit training as honor man 
of his company at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station. He left his job as lahorer 
for the road at Davis, Ill., several weeks 
ago and has been selected to attend one of 
the Navy's service schools. 

2nd Lieut. Georqe 1. Knowles 

Second Lieut. George Junior Knowles, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Knowles of 
Elgin, III., was given his wings and com· 
missioned as a bombardier on Oct. 10 at 
Roswell (N. M.) army flying school. He 
is now stationed at Columbia, S. C. His 
father is an engineer accountant in the 
office of auditor of investment and joint 
facility accounts, Chicago, and he himself 
has worked for the road intermittently.

• 
Lieut. John T. Conlin, son of Freight 

Agent and Mrs. J. F. Conlin of Madison, 
Wis., received his commission on Sept. 30. 
He was employed for some time in the 
freight office at Madison, and later trans· 
ferred to the Traffic Department, with 
headquarters in Pittsburgh. He is now at 
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 

Lieu!. John T. Conlin 

Pvt. John M. Hibbard 

John M. Hibbard, formerly a clerk in 
the General Freight Department, and son 
of 1. M. Hibbard, yard conductor in Chi· 
cago, has been graduated from. primary 
aviation training and is now in basic train
ing at Pecos, Tex. 

Lieut. James T. lIayes 

Lieut. James T. Hayes, our popular 
transportation inspector at Seattle prior 
to entering active service with the Army 
Corps of Engineers, Military Railway Ser· 
vice, was stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood, 
Mo., at last report. 
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Pvt. Clifford I. Cumminqs 

Pvt. Clifford J. Cummings, former la
borer at Portage roundhouse, is now sta P. F. C. V.rian McCawley Seaman Clinton McCawley Lieut. lohn B. McCawley 
tioned at Port Angeles, Wash. 

Spe~ial Officer F. C. McCawley of Miles City has three sons in service: 
. Vena~ McCawley is a fir~t class private in the Air Corps, stationed somewhere 
In. Aust~all~. .I~e was 
Mlssoun DIVISion. 

at one tIme employed as a clerk and timekeeper on the Trans

Clinton McCawley is with the Navy somewhere in the Pacific. 
a section laborer. 

He has worked as 

Lieut. John B. McCawley is stationed 
Calif. He is a former Miles City call boy. 

with an anti-aircraft unit at Camp Haan, 

Capt. Edward Sima 

The assignment early in 1941 of Edward 
Sima, supervisor of work equipment for 
Lines West at Seattle, to the Army Corps 

Pvt. Donald M. Keeqanof Engineers, with the rank of captain, 
preceded his call to active service in April Corp. Euqene Campbell Pvt. Donald M. Keegan, who is nowof this year. When last heard from, Cap

serving with an army engineering corpstain Sima was located at the general head Corp. Eugene Campbell is an aircraft 
at Camp Shelby, Miss., was a Madisonquarters of ,the Military Railway Service, mechanic in the Marine Air Corps, sta
Division trainman prior to entering thein St. Paul, filling the job of superinten tioned at San Diego; he enlisted in June, 

dent of work equipment. 1941. His father is Operator V. H. Camp- , service of his country. 

bell qf Laredo, Mo. 
• 

Floyd and Ken
neth Rakow are the 
sons of Alhert C. 
Rakow, a fireman 
at Austin, Minn. 
Floyd, who is a 
staff sergeant and 
rear gunner on a 
bomber, is located 
at Tyndal Fie I d, 
Fla. Kenneth is a 
first class private in 
the Army and at 
present is some
where in Ireland. PvL Lester G. Naqel (left) and Pvt. Herb Walth 

•Lester G. Nagel, who is now a member of the Marine Corps 
hase band at San Diego, was employed as a trucker at Eureka, 
S.� D., last year. 

Herb Walth, who held the position of agent·operator at Zeeland, 
N. D., at the time of his induction into the Army recently, is 
training as a pilot in Los Angeles. He was with the road five years.P. F. C. K._.th Rakow Sql. Floyd Balrow 

I~,Noy.",b.... 1942 
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"When their commander came in, he 

said in a stern voice, 'Where did these -' ,,-mail
. ~,' ..... blotters come from?' Son, thinking he was� 

to be reprimanded for passing out com�
, LETTERS AND BITS OF NEWS CONCERNING mercial blotters, said, 'They are mine, sir.� 

I handed them out hecause we needed� , OUR MEN AND WOMEN IN MILITARY SERVICE 
them.' 

THE following, quoted from the 
Minneapolis Star Journal for 

Sept. 14, has reference to a'unit un· 
der the command of Capt; Byron 
Shipley, who, prior to enterting the 
Army on Dec. 17, 1940, was em· 
ployed for a little more than a year as 

'~ 

Capt. Byron Shipley 

an instrumentman under Division 
Engineer A. Daniels in Minneapolis: 

"AN ADVANCED ALLIED BASE, 
NEW GUINEA-A self-supporting group 
of American army engineers has developed 
a taste for crocodile meat while construct
ing a secret air field deep in the New 
Guinea jungles. 

"'It is delicious - just like 
pork and very tender,' Lieut. 
Woodrow Lahr of Lincoln, Neb., 
said. 

"Lahr provisioned the construction 
party with fish for wbich he dived into 
crocodile-infested waters. One day he 
varied their menu by bringing home an 
eight-foot crocodile. 

"Their work on the air field speaks well 
for their provisions, Within a few months 
they have hewn through waist·high grass 
with a minimum of mechanical equipment 
and constructed a landing field as smooth 
as a billiard table. 

"The field is covered with a steel mat
ting. 

"The small detachment worked from 
dawn to dusk, seven days a week, under 
command of Capt. Byron Shipley of Ot
tumwa, la. They lived among the trees, 
and every tent contained a huge hunch of 
ripening bananas, hought for less than 
$1.00 abuncb. 
-,'''They have had little fresh meat and 

'only a few vegetables. Their larder, how
ever" has been increased by catfish dyna
mited from a nearby stream. 

"The soldiers agreed their best meal was 
the crocodile brought home last week by 
Lahr. The carcass weighed upwards of 
250 pounds, but Lahr brought only 50 

14 

"Nothing more was said, hut the follow
pounds, cut from the tail, to camp. The ing day there was a Milwaukee Magazine 
rest he distributed among the natives. on our son's desk. He was surprised and 

pleased, and asked, 'Where the heck did 
"Lahr said they fried small this come from?' The commander an

, strips of crocodile meat and cov swered, 'It is mine. I am a Milwaukee 
'ered it with lime juice." man.' 

"Son said, 'Why, my dad is, too.' 

ON SEPT. 18 Mrs. Wilber Somers "Upon heing asked by the captain, who 
of Rockford, JI1., addressed the was their commander, who his dad was 

following letter to the Magazine. It and where he was located, son told him 
'conct,;tns her son, Sgt.Wilber David Rockford, and that he was 'Red' Somers. 
i· 6~J,$, a radio technician who is "Whereupon the captain exclaimed, 'Red 

now 'attending officers' candidate Somers! Why, I know your dad, and I 
went to school with your mother; was con· school at Fort Monmouth, N. J.: 
firmed in the Episcopal Church at the 

"When our son was home on a furlough same time and went to dances with her. 
last April, he took back with him a bundle I lived just a few doors from her at 
of Milwaukee blotters advertising our Hia Prairie du Chien, Wis.' 
watha. One day in the day's routine work, "It was Capt. Van Brokaw of your Engi
they ran out of blotters. Son went to his neering Department on the Terre Haute 
quarters and got the Hiawatha blotters and, Division, I helieve. The world of the 
passed them out to the soldiers needing Milwaukee family is not so hig after all, 
them. is it?" 

-�
A Saga of Service 

, .. '. 

This is a Saga of Service-and are· ing down cre~s," often pedaling clear 
counting of a most unusual coincidence. downtown to the Masonic Temple Dance 

Forty-seven years ago Sept. 28, at 4 Hall to snatch 1oe ftom' ':lJis, partner's arms 
a. m., young callboy Ben Benson of Min and put him to work.� 
neapolis Southtown pounded on the door� 10e went on as engineer and subse
of the Harrington home, calling son 10e, quently married in 1902, after which time 
age 23, to his first firing job. 10e reported he was found at home more frequently, 
for work at 7 a. m., making the first link in especially as the children came-first, 'sec
43 years of Milwaukee service. In com· ond, third, fourth, fifth. When his wife 
memoration of this anniversary, Chief passed away in 1928 he hired a house· 
Clerk Ben Benson of the Minneapolis shop keeper to keep the homefires burning, and 
superintendent's office and retired Engi the two of did a finebetween them they� 
neer 10e Harrington posed for the accom.� job of raising the children. They are now 
panying picture. all grown, and two of the boys are in our 

In all his years of service, 10e never country's service.� 
missed a call-due partly to the diligent� 

For 20 years he alternated hetween sumpursui t of caller Ben, who for years cov
mer frei~t and winter passenger service,ered all of South Minneapolis on foot to 
his last seven years, however, being spent call crews; that was hefore the round
freighting from Farmington to Cologne.

house bunch chipped in and bought him 
We're in another war now, and,Jpe, wh:oa hicycle. 

Ben had an amazing acumen in track- retired in 1938, has been asked. t()'~return 

to service as engineer at the Ros~xitount 
defense plant.' He's going to accept/doc
t{j1P" willing, in 'the spirft of.-modern Amer

:" ica-"All that I can give my country, I 
offer in willingness and humility." 

Ben who retired in 1941, returned to 
servic~ in 1942 when Chief Oerk Allen 
enlisted with the Railway Corps. He too 
finds pride and pleasure 'in' his ',ability to 
serve his country's and his oompany's 
needs. , ' 

Ample testimony of service rendered to 
crews of old as call boy, and later:4S en
gine hostler, engine yard foreman, and 
finally as chief clerk, is the legion of 
friends who go out of their way to look 
Ben up with such obvious pleasure. Theqe 
friends are a living trihute to his service. 

To hoth men we extend congratulations. Ben Benson (lell) and Joe Hanington 
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Lines West� 
By E. H. Bowers� 

Public Relations Representative� 
Seattle, Wasb.� 

Inland Empire Club 
One of the means by which the progres

sive Inland Empire Service Club at Spo· 
kane sustains interest in its activities is by 
holding a semi-annual pot-luck dinner. 
These affairs have proved very popular in 
the past, and according to the plans dis· 
cussed at a meeting of the club ,on Oct. 
19, the one to be held on Nov. 16 should 
be no exception. 

The ladies at Spokane, always willing 
workers in behalf of the Service Club, will 
prepare covered dishes, arrange the tables, 
and serve the food. In the past the men 
have done little but supply good old rail
road appetites, but this time they will as
sist the ladies by washing the dishes. 

A motion by George Flynn, secretary of 
the club, that paper dishes be used, was 
scorned by the ladies. 

The dinner will be followed by a mu
sical program. 

• 

Lines East� 
A GLANCE AT SOME OF 

THE CLUB MEETINGS 
By W. C. Wallis� 

Public Relations Representative� 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Land 0' Lakes. Service Club 

The Oconomowoc members of the club 
acted as hosts at the Oct. 14 meeting of 
the club, and with tbe cooperation of the 
wives of the attending members, served 
another of those delicious pot·luck dinners 
for whicb this group is now quite famous. 
Favors in the fonn of cans of Carnation 
Milk and small jars of Land 0' Lakes 
honey from the Wisconsin Honey Farm 
(of which C. W. Aeppler is the owner), 
generously donated by these Oconomowoc 
industries, were distributed to all present 
at the Hallowe'e!1 decorated tables. (Pump
kins, ears of corn and brightly colored 
sumac leaves were used with orange and 
black crepe paper for the table decora
tions.) 

The meeting was held at the Community 
Hall in Oconomowoc, and the group of 
100 in attendance thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening planned for them by E. B. Butch
er, local chairman for the evening. Mmes. 
E. B. Butcher, S. A. Butler, W. C. Wallis 
and H. W. Graf .erved as the kitchen and 
decorations committee. 

November, 1942 

C. S. Connolly, general traffic manager 
of the Carnation Milk Company, capably 
handled tbe guest speaker's role with' 'an 
interesting discussion of the value of sin· 
cere friendly 'service and complimented the 
Milwaukee Road's employes on the inter
est they take in the Carnation Company's 
traffic problems. A. <;.' Kocher, one of 
Mr. Connelly's capable assistants, spoke 
brieRy. 

ExceIJent colored movies taken and 
shown by W. H. Brooks, superintendent of 
tbe can faciories of the Carnation Com· 
pany, concluded the entertainment pro
gram. 

Two cases of canned vegetables, "Teenie
Weenie" brand corn and peas, presented 
by the Oconomo
woc Can n in g 
Company through 
the courtesy of 
J. B. Weix, sales 
manager, and a 
large can of deli· 
cious Carnation 
brand m a It e d 
milk were pre
sen ted to the 
lucky winners as 
door prizes later 
in the evening. 

Dancing was en· 
joyed for the reo 
mainder of the 
evening and re
freshments were 
served. 

Chippewa Service Club 
The regularity of the meeting held by 

the club in Iron Mountain, Mich., was 
disrupted by tbe recent illness of Otto 
Grade, Iron Mountain agent and chairman 
of the club, but his return to work in 
time for the holding of a meeting on Oct. 
13, and the promise of refreshments and 
entertainment after the meeting brought 
forth 31 employes to attend and take part 
in the general discussions. Several of the 
division officials were in attendance, and 
all of them commented on some phase of 
wartime railroading. 

An attendance of 31 marked a new high 
for these meetings, but the fact that Chair· 
man Grade and Secretary Rouse are doing 
such a .good job in making the meetings 
interesting and beneficial to all should reo 
sult in the return of those present this last 
time, and encourage those few not in at· 
tendance to be present at all future meet· 
ings. Their regular meeting date is the 
last Tuesday of the month, which, in No
vember, will be the 24th.

•
The average amount of freight carried 

per train is now greater than ever befoTP-. 

SERVICE CLUB SIDE~
 

LIGHTS� 
By Lisle Young 

Public Relations R.presentative 
Aberdeen. S. D. 

Ninth Anniversary� 
Observance� 

The Platte Stickney Service Club, which 
has the distinction of being the first to 
org!lnize as a Milwaukee Road Service 
Club, held a banquet on Oct. 15 to mark 
the ninth year of service rendered to the 
employes and patrons of the Milwaukee 
Road. 

Recently-elected "officers of the Puget Sound 
Service Club at Seattle map plans for an in

~~:j~':,d JfM~:r"a~dvfc":'~;:~'f~a;;;er~. ~a~ 
mussen, chairman: Harry Ehmer, secrefary:
and Louis Wiegand, treasurer. 

In 1933 a group of agents, organized, 
with W. E. Beck as chairman, and T. B. 
Paulson, secretary. Other agents from thi. 
division who were loyal supporters and 
builders of this club were E. O. Hoke of 
:PJatte; J. C. Paulson of RavInia; G. W. 
Ransdell of Lake Andes; C. F. Dunham 
of Wagner; Hugh McGuire of Dante; E. 
1. Taylor of Delmont, and B. 1. Wright of 
Armour. As the club progressed the idea 
was conceived of inviting all employes of 
the Milwaukee Road to take part in the 
work of the Service Club, and from the 
nucleus, the many clubs over the system 
have been organized. 

Thus it was with a great deal of pleas. 
ure that these Milwaukee Road employes 
gathered 'round the banquet table, made 
festive with autumnal Rowers blending 
with streamers of maroon and yellow and 
softened by candlelight. On the inside 
cover of the impressive printed menus was 
a special tribute to Supt. W. F. Ingraham,. 
who; unfortunately, was unable to be pres
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ent because of illness in his family. 
Music was furnished during the dinner 

hour by Miss Amy Brown, teacher in the 
Wagner school, and three of her pupils, 
making up a saxophone quartette. A. G. 
Dupuis, assistant public relations officer 
from Chicago, was the principal speaker 
of the evening. He made very clear the 
growing need for our Service Gubs, and 
of their importance in the postwar period. 
He also told many interesting facts con
cerning the railroad's participation in the 
war effort. 

Assistant Superintendent J. T. Hansen, 
Chief Dispatcher A. G. Elder, and D. F. & 
P. A. Clyde Zane gave brief talks on war
time railroading. 

Roy Brown, section foreman, gave an 
interesting talk on the work of his de
partment and the necessity of being on the 
alert because of the importance of the 
work. 

Mrs. Frank Dunham spoke on bebalf 
of the ladies, and H. P. Stedransky, pres
ident of the Chamber of Commerce, and 
his secretary, Miss Ann Reinhardt, ex
pressed their pleasure at being present 
and stated that they appreciated the fact 
that Wagner was situated on the Milwau
kee Road. H. B. Olsen, chairman of the 
Platte Stickney Club, and ardent work
er in all of its activities, can well be 
proud of this very fine party. 

Third Anniversary Party 
The J. H. Foster Chapter, Minneapolis 

Service Club held its third annual birth
day party on Oct. 22 at Freddie's Cafe. 
An address of welcome was given by Rich
ard Anderson, chairman of the club, who 
introduced Frank P. Rogers, chairman of 
the entertainment. 

Out of town guests introduced by Mr. 
Rogers included A. G. Dupuis, assistant 
public relations officer of Chicago, W. C. 
Wallis, and Lisle Young, public rela
tion representatives. It was with consid
erable pride that Mr_ Rogers presented the 
newly organized Milwaukee men's quar
tette, who sang several numbers accom
panied by Mrs. Neva Ross at the piano. 
Members of this quartette included Louis 
J. Romain, Melvin DeField, Walter A. 
Nocks and Charles Lovely. Miss Eliza
beth Hessburg, vocal soloist, also favored 
the group with two fine selections. 

A good time was enjoyed by all those 
present, visiting informally ovcr the lunch 
tables. 

The present officers of this club are 
Richard Anderson, chairman; Charles L. 
Tunell, vice cbairman, and Walter Hagen, 
secretary. 

•
The newly-rich woman was trying 

to make an impression. . 
"I clean my diamonds with ammo

nia" she said, "my rubies with Bor
dea'ux wine, my emeralds with Danzig 
brandy, and my sapphires_with fresh 
milk." • 

"I don't clean mine," said the qUIet 
woman sitting next to her. "When 
they get dirty I just throw them 
away." 

•The Silver Lining News Item: 
"Senate reports income tax not to ex
ceed 90 per cent of total income." At 
least we'll still have that 10 per cent 
to buy w·ar bonds. 

Life Really Begins After Sixty Years� 
Of Service� 

Minnesota football 
fan and attending 
practically all of 
the home games. 

He also plays nine 
holes of golf every 
day that weather 
conditions permit
just to mention a 
few of his outdoor 
activities; however, 
it is among his 
cherished law books 
that he finds his 
grea test pleasure. 

Mr. Root is the 
dean of railroad 
I a w y e r s in the 
Northwest and per
hap s the finest 
authority in the 
country on grade 

Amid flowers sent him by some of his many friends, F. W. Root is separation matters,
shown at his desk on Oct. 15. the sixtieth al111iverscny of hi. entermq
ihe employ of the road. 

BACK in the great slate of New York, 
in the town of Oxford, to be more spe· 

cific, a very young man studied law in the 
office, of Henry R. Mygatt, who was one of 
the leading corporation lawyers of his time. 
Just how well he read law is attested by 
the fact that after serving a three year 
apprenticeship he was taken into the firm 
as a full-fledged practitioner. Then one 
day he chanced upon the advice given by 
Horace Greeley, the well-known editor of 
the New York Tribune, "Go west, young 
man, go west and grow up with the 
country." 

Quick in making decisions, our young 
disciple of Blackstone resigned from the 
law firm and turned up in Minneapolis, a 
virile young city, where he became asso
ciated with the well-known law firm of 
Jackson and Pond. He was admitted to 
the Minnesota State Bar in 1882. 

At that time Charles H. Prior was the 
assistant general superintendent, and W. H. 
Norris was solicitor for the Milwaukee 
Road at Minneapolis. The railroad was 
extending its lines in this territory, making 
necessary the acquisition of land for town 
sites, shop grounds and other facilities, the 
purchase of which land was handled by 
Messrs. Prior and Norris. 

It became necessary for Mr. Norris to 
have an assistant, and on Oct. 15, 1882, 
F. W. Root, the young lawyer from Oxford, 
N. Y., entered the employ of the Law 
Department of the Milwaukee Road with 
the understanding that the position would 
be temporary and perhaps of 60 days' 
duration. 

On Oct. 15, 1942, Mr. Root rounded out 
60 years of active service on the temporary 
job in the solicitor's office in Minneapolis, 
which we believe is some sort of a record. 

That hriefly is the record of a successful 
young attorney, {or, despite the interlude 
of 60 years, Mr. Root is still young and 
enthusiastic about his life's work and takes 
a keen and active interest in all that goes 
on around and about him, being an ardent 

on which he has 
made an intensive 

study during the past 52 years, being ~ost 
successful in handling the MinneapOlis 
grade separation case before the Courts, 
Council and State Commission, before 
which bodies he has never had an adverse 
ruling. 

Oct. 15, 1942, was just another busy 
work day for Mr. Root, until he appeared 
at his office at the usual time and found 
his private office resembling a conservatory, 
with huge baskets of roses and chrysanthe
mums, a portfolio on his table filled with 
telegrams and letters from old personal and 
business friends from all parts of the coun
try. The ecene and the sentiment ex
pressed in the many missives, the personal 
congratulations extended by many callers 
made Mr. Root very happy and he was in 
his best form when he represented his old 
client at a hearing ·before the Minnesota 
Railroad Commission that day. 

To those of us who have worked with 
him and have known him intimately for 
quite a few of those 60 years, Mr. Root 
is a genuine friend, beloved by all who 
know him, highly respected by judges and 
juries, esteemed by his colleagues--in 
short, be is the salt of the earth and the 
salt has never lost its flavor. 

• 
AB8weT8 to Que8tioB8 

OB Page 10 
1. Turn them in as scrap. 
2. Macaroni. 
3. Edmond Dantes. 
4. Theodore Roosevelt. 
5. Three cents. 
6. Because he wants to sleep alone. 
7. Up. 
8. Grass. 
9. A map or chart maker. 

10. Five. 
11. John Paul Jones. 
12.� Tunney - Commander in the 

Navy. • 
Dempsey - Lt. Commander In 

the Coast Guard. 
Louis - Sergeant in the ArIlU'. 
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Aberdeen Chapter 
MRS. M. D. RuE, Historitrn 

Our first meeting after our summer va· 
cation was held on Sept. 7. During the 
summer vacation the members completed 
many pairs of pajamas for the Red Cross, 
made two quilts and two wool afghans, 
which are to be sold at a bazaar the latter 
part of October. Mrs. Pearl Hopp, Mem· 
bership Chairman, reported 1,007 mem
bers. 

Consider~ble philanthropic work was 
do.ne during the summer months, accord· 
ing to Mrs. Glen Smith, president. The 
women sold $1,311.25 in war stamps and 
bonds during one week at the three local 
theaters, besides buying the club's share 
of bonds and stamps. Baskets were so· 
licited for the recent basket social and 
more money was raised at victory parties 
among the members. Mrs.· PearI Hayes 
and Mrs. A. E. Hatten are members of the 
staff, representing the club. Another mem
ber of the club, Mrs. E. H. Soike, is a 
representative of the Community Chest 
board. Other activities during the sum· 
mer included soliciting of records and 
playing cards for the boys in the· armed 
services. . 

Fifty·six personal calls were made duro 
ing vacation; $39.96· was expended by the 
Good Cheer Committee and '139.86 was 
spent on relief. The women voted to make 
100 more pajamas for the Red Cross at 
sewing meetings each Friday in the club 
rooms.. Among the other activities an. 
nounced was the sending of a Girl Reserve 
to the camp at Camp Brewster lind the 
making of two award5 to high school stu. 
dents who were outstanding in music. Mrs. 
O. Mattice was chairman of refreshment 
committee. 

The club's bowling league resumed play 
Sept. 23. 

Black Hills Chapter 
MRS. GEORCE SAXER, Historian 

Our first meeting this fall was Septem. 
ber 14 with 24 members and one guest 
Dana Kay Kemerling, present. After th~ 
Pledge of .Allegiance to the Flag, a busi. 
ness meetm/1: was held. Hostesses were 
Mrs. D. A. Kemerling, Jr., and Mrs. R. 
F. Beckman.� . 

The club served refreshments for a U. 
S. O. dance September 24. We are· also 
contributing to the U. S. O. cookie jar. 

M armarlh Chapler 
MRS. HARRY WOOD, Historian 

Chapter met Sept. 10 with First Vice 
President Mrs. Leo Rushford presiding. 
President Mrs. Norman Johnson has reo 
cently returned from hospital and is very 
busy presidine: over a new b.aby boy. 

Treasurer Mrs. Shober reported $28.89 
on hano. Chairmen repor-ted as follows: 
G<>od Cheer, Mrs. Dembach, expended 
S5.75. 2 cards sPont and 5 families reached; 
Welfare. Mrs. Richmond, '28.85: Librarv, 
171 hooks sent; Membershin, Mrs. G. B. 
Childers, 31 voting and 42 contributing 
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members, which made club eligible for 
Governing Board membership prize; Red 
Cross, Mrs. Richmond, 78 hours. . 

Decided to borrow silverware fund of 
'7.15 and with money purchase Defense 
Stamps. Also attendance prizes will be 
d·rawn as in the past and money will au· 
tomatically be used toward purchase of 
Bond. Name and number of times prize 
is drawn qualifies member to title com· 
parable to those in ranks of officers in 
service. '.'Privates" S. L and Mabel Rich· 
ey were first members to receive prizes 
and paste SlBmps in our "Beat the Axis 
Book." Mrs. Williams received silver fund 
Defense Stamps contributed by Mrs. T. A. 
Childers. 

A new collapsible wheel chair has been 
purchased by club for use of -members of 
our railway family. 

Deer Lodge Chapter 
MRs. 1. 1. FLYNN, Historian 

To open the fall a.ctivities the club held 
its regular meeting Sept. 18 with a 1 :30 

. o'clock luncheon served to a good attend· 
ance by the hostesses, Mrs. F. Sexton, 
Mrs. F. Demmons, and Mrs. J. J. Flynn. 
President, Mrs. P. L Kirwan, presided, 
opening the meeting with the reading of 
the Club Motto and the Pledge of Al
legiance to Our Flag. 

Fonowing routine business, reports of 
various committee~ were given. Member· 
ship showing 105 voting and 102 contrib· 
uting members. 

The interesting session was concluded 
with a social hour. Bingo awards were 
presented ,to Mrs. M. L Snyder and Mrs. 
A. Woohman. Attendance drawing was 
presented to Mrs. E. Rose. 

Sf. Paul Chapter 
MRS. O. D. WOLKE, Historian 

After a three months' recess the St. Paul 
Chapter resumed meetings on Sept. 8 in 
the Degree of Honor hall, President Mrs. 
E. A. Beichler presiding.. Membership 
Chairman. Mrs. F. M. Washburn, reported 
voting 102, contributing 295. Total memo 
bership 397, these figures bringing St. Paul 
Chllpter over the top· in its quota, and 
winning for it the membership prize. Wel
fare, Mrs. E. Johnston, '6.00 spent, one 
family reached; Good Cheer Chairman. 
Mrs. L. Hillard, two telephone, three per· 
sonal calls, four cards sent. 

Preceding the meeting, Ways llnd Means 
C!lairman, Mrs. J. Pothen, conducted a 
meetin'l of men· and women to complete 
final plans for the boo-ya which was held 
Sept. 20 in Highland park. Cake and cof· 
fee were served. A social hour followed. 
Board meeting was held Aug. 24 in the 
Green Gate tea room. Ten members were 
present. 

Sympathy is extended to the following 
Milwaukee families: Al Novack, in the 
1055 of his sister, Mrs. F. Kar: Mrs. J. 
Maher. son and daul!hter, in the 1055 of 
Mr. Maher: O. D. Wolke and familv in 
the loss of Mr. Wolke's mother; and to 
the Milwaukee families who have h,>ys in 
the service, we extend our best wishes. 

Council Bluffs Chapler 
MRS. H. E. ROONEY, Historian 

Featuring our October meeting was the 
pot-luck luncheon served Wednesday. noon, 
October 7. About 20 members were pres
ent. Mrs. Carl Schonberg, who is filling 
the unexpired term of Mrs. Frank Wahl, 
presided. Three new members were ac
cepted. Red Cross chairman reported sev· 
eral members are working at the Red 
Cross rooms on Tuesdays, rolling and fold· 
ing bandages. 

On Thursday evening, October 8, a party 
was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. P. Schmidt honoring Russell Bolton, 
Harry Thompson and Yule Birdsong, all 
"Milwaukee" employes who are entering 
the Service. About 45 guesu enjoyed 
dancing and other entertainment, and a 
late supper concluded the evenini. 

Seattle Chapter 
MRS. W. L. MASON, Chai~man 

On Sept. 16 members with their families 
and friends enjoyed the splendid comedy 
production, "Pomeroy's Past," at the Pent· 
house Theater on the University of Wash· 
ington campus. The talented cast was 
made up of students in the School of 
-Drama at the University. Mrs. McEwen, 

. our Ways and Means Chairman, took over 
the house for one of the first performances 
of the season, and in less than two weeks 
time. and two days before the show was 
able· to say that the house was sold out. 
This meant the sale of 170 seats and a net 
profit to our chapter of $49.55. 

Mrs. Strassman, assisted by Mrs. Bing· 
ham, Mrs. Jorienson, and Mrs. Nordquist, 
served the September club luncheon. The 
c1l1b voted to change its Red Cross Day 
to Thursdays. and to do Red Cross work 
on its regular meeting days. Members also 
agreed to discontinue the monthly lunch· 
eons and serve only cake and coffee. In 
the future the ladies will· brinF; their own 
sandwiches. Mrs. Medley, Red Cross 
Chairman. told of the work which the 
Seattle Red Cross headquarters hope to 
accomplish. "Milwaukee" ladies will as
sist with the sewing and help fill the com· 
fort kits. 

Our President told of authorizing the 
Treasurer to purchase a war bond for the 
club. Mrs. Marx, Treasurer, reported 
$148.52 in treasury. 

Portage Chapter 
MRS. J. H. PtKE, Historian 

Seventy members were present at the 
meetinK held October 5, which was opened 
with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 
and the singing of our national anthem. 
The club voted to purchase a bond and 
also donated a liberal sum to assist. in 
paying for gifts to be given to all men at 
the time they are leaving for service. Many 
members are engaged in Red Cross work 
and several are enrolled in First Aid 
classes. 

Since our meetinl!: in June $8.40 has 
been spent for good cheer and 15 fam· 
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Hies have been reached. Our club received 
a prize for going over the top in secur· 
ing members. Following the business 
meeting bingo and cards were played and 
a delicious lunch was served by Mrs. 
Minnetts Jorns and her committee. 

Othello Chapter 
MRS. C. PHILLIPS, Historian 

The Othello Chapt~r held its regular 
meeting Oct. 6. New business consisted of 
plans for the turkey dinner to be held 
Nov. 11. Proceeds will go for War Stamps 
for the club. There are twenty·six men in 
the Service from our community. We voted 
to have their names printed on a banner 
for our clubhouse. We have started a 
friendship quilt, War Stamps for the club 
to be purchased with proceeds. We expect 
to start War relief sewing soon. Anum· 
ber of our officers 'and other members have 
moved away. We are sorry to lose them. 

Iron Mountain Chapter 
MRS. HERBERT SHIELDS, Historian 

Our first fall meeting was held on Tues· 
day evening, September 15, in. the Legion 
rooms. 

The club decided to send Christmas 
gifts to the men in Service. A flag was 
bought and presented to the Milwaukee 
Road Depot by the Club. The Club voted 
to buy a war bond. Red Cross work has 
been resumed at the Lincoln School, on 
each Friday afternoon. A social evening 
followed the business meeting. Cards were 
played. Lunch was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. Frank Hill, Mrs. Clare Hinkley and 
Mrs. Herbert Shields. . 

Madison, S. D., Chapter 
MRS. CARL A. BERG, Historian 

Our chapter had its first meeting after 
the summer vacation on Tuesday, Sept. 18, 
12 members ·present. President Mathison 
announced that the club won the $25 memo 
bershi p prize. Reports were given by the 
chairmen of committees. Light refresh· 
ments were served at close of the meeting. 

On Social night, Sept. 22, Mrs. Robert 
Mathis, Chairman of Entertainment Com· 
mi ttee, arranged an evening of cards. 
Honors went to Mrs. EarI Gere and Mrs. 
Ben Long. Refreshments were served in 
the late evening by Mmes. Kuckenbecker, 
Raub, Wagner, A. C. Johnson, and Mc· 
Kinney. 

Our annual card party was held Sept. 29 
in the Community Room in the Court 
House. The committee in charge included 
Mmes. Broderick, Mike Perry, Allen, 
Mathison, Bast, Jas. Gregerson, and Mein· 
icke. Lunch was served in the late after· 
noon, carrying out patriotic appointments. 
Mrs. Ben Long was chairman of. serving 
committee' and Mrs. John Broderick of the 
card arran~ements. 

La Crosse Chapter 
MRS. C. J. WETHE, Historian 

Closing activities for the summer was a 
picnic June 10, held in new pavilion at 
Myrick Park, to which all wives and chilo 

. dren of Milwaukee employes were invited. 
Places at the tables were laid for 60. Din· 
ner over, children were entertained at 
games and the ladies at cards, and ice 
cream was served throughout the after· 
noon to all. 

First meeting of the fall was held at the 
Loretto Club Oct.S, with our President 
Mrs. Victor Hansen presiding. Treasurer 
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reported $196.25 on hand Oct. 1, including 
the $35 membership prize money received 
from the General Governing Board.. Good 
Cheer chairman reported' eight families 
reached, one gift and five cards sent, and 
15 calls made during vacation. Nominating 
Committee appointed was Mrs. John Ro· 
gowski, chairman, Mrs. Donovan, and Mrs. 
Richards. Cards of thanks were read from 
Mmes. Gibbs, Ritter, Coughlin, and Har· 
rington of Minneapolis, also one from 
Mrs. Munson, thanking the club for the 
gift presented at the farewell party given 
for her at the Cargill Home. Penny march 
amounted to 79c. Door prize was won by 
Mrs. Young. Hostesses for the day were 
Mrs. Goggins, Mrs. Merrill, and Mrs. 
Young. 

Madison, Wis., Chapter 
MRS. KENNETH KUNZ, Historian 

Our first fall luncheon and meeting was 
held Oct. 1, with the 60 members present 
enjoying our first get· together immensely. 
Welcomed into the club were two new 
members, Mrs. Tom Novak and Mrs.W. J. 
ReJlihan. We are happy to have them with 
us, also very glad to have Mrs. Henry Car· 
ter back with us again. 

Our Sunshine Chairman, Mrs. A. C. 
Welke, reported she was kept busy all 
summer, sending cards and making nllmer· 
-aus calls. Nine good cheer cards were sent 
out in September. Our Red Cross First 
Aid Assistant Instructor, Mrs. Isidor Brey, 
reported that 14 railroad men and women 
received First Aid cards. The classes have 
been held throughout the summer. A Nom. 
inating Committee has been selected, Mrs. 
Joe Tomlinson, chairman, Mrs. Thos. Mc· 
Dermott, and Mrs. Wesley Cameron. Hos~ 
tesses were Mmes. Sam' Smith, chairman, 
Paul, Lietz, White, Welke, Shore, Kline, 
Thompson, McMahon, and Fitzpatrick. 

Chicago-Fullerton Ave. Chap ter 
ALICE M. CHURCH, Historian 

Our first fall meeting w..as held Sept. 
15 following supper in the cafeteria, 
opening with singing of The Star Spangled 
Banner. Sunshine Chairman spent $9.76 
in August. Membership is now ],197, an 
increase of four over last year. Card 
games were enjoyed following the meeting. 

.Red Cross work started Sept. 16 with 
First Aid Class from 5 :30 to 8:30 p. m. 
This is held eaeh Wednesday evening, with 
Miss Walker as teacher. Knitting and 
sewing groups meet on Monday evenings. 
Seventy registered for surgical dressings 
.work. All groups meet in the club rooms. 

Many new books have been added to the 
library and members are urged to take 
advantage of the fine selection. During 
June, July, and August there were no reg
ular meetings, but a luncheon was held at 
the Edgewater Beach Hotel in JUlYe, ai 
which 83 members were present. 

Tacoma Chapter 
MRS. W. G. GUNTHER, Historian 

On June 28 our chapter had a pot·luck 
picnic at Lincoln Park, with 53 attending. 
Mrs. Young, our President, surprised us 
with a lovely cake. Everyone had a very 
good time and commented on what a lovely 
picnic it was. 

Our first fall board meeting. was held 
Sept. 21, everybody turning in good reo 
ports. Our membership drive went over 
the top with 2,95 contributing and 126 
voting members, the club receiving a nice 
prize from the General Governing Board. 

Mrs. Cessford, our Ways and Means Chair.� 
man, reported 31 .boxes of greeting cards� 
sold during vacation months, and she is� 
now taking orders for Christmas cards� 
and has already sold 19 boxes. Our Sew~
 
ing Chairman' has been working hard.� 

Kegular meeting was held the 28th of� 
September, with a' pot·luck luncheon pre.� 
ceding it.� 

Beloit Chapter 
MRS, JOHN CALLAHAN, Historian 

Our first meeting of the fall was held� 
Sept. 9 with Mrs. James Ferrero, our Vice� 
President, presiding in the absence of ou£� 
President Mrs. Ed Noel. A pot·luck sup·� 
per was served and reports were given.� 
Our Membership Chairm.an, Mrs. Frank� 
Novey, is to be congratulated on going� 
over the top in the membership drive,� 
which means a nice addition to our treas�
ury. 

Mrs. Pete Clark reported under good� 
cheer two families reached during the sum·� 
mer months. Mrs. Tpm Flanigan, Wel£are,� 
reported two guilis pieced and finished by� 
members, and she is in hopes there will� 
be more work done in the future.� 

The club is sorry that our President,� 
Mrs. Noel, and family are leaving Beloit.� 
Mrs. Noel has worked hard for the suc·� 
cess of the club and will be greatly missed� 
in Beloit. Our deep sympathy is extended� 
to the Bick family. Mrs. Bick was one of� 
our new members.� 

Dubuque Chapler 
MRS. P. H. MCGOUGH, Historian 

Dubuque Chapter resumed its meetings� 
Sept. 21, following the summer recess, at� 
Eagles Hall, the new home of the club.� 
Twenty.five members were present. Mrs.� 
H. Kaiser presided. 

Reading of bills and general order of� 
business. At presen't the club has 110 vot·� 
ing and 118 contributing members. Sym·� 
pathy cards sent were 10. Penny march� 
netted 30c. Cards were played and reo� 
freshments served following meeting, and� 
a social hour was enjoyed by all present.� 

Alberton Chapter. 
MRS. ELLA BRINK, Historian 

With our esteemed President, Mrs. Vey� 
Cornwall, presiding, we had an interesting� 
session at regular meeting, Oct. 7. Reports� 
were read and a $20 cash award for in·� 
creased membership was gratefully reo� 
ceived. Many of the members have been� 
active in Red .Cross work. Plans were� 

.made for future activities. Appreciation 
was expressed for our Milwaukee Railroad 
club room, generally considered Alberton's 
"Social Center." 

Among outstanding social events there 
were golden wedding anniversary recep· 
tions for Mr; and Mrs. H. V. Lewis and 
Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Cole. Conductor Lewis 
and Engineer Cole are retired Milwaukee 
Railroad Veterans. Mo·ving pictures were 
taken of the groups on both occasions and 
these pictures were shown at a "home com· 
ing" reception for Howard Henderson, a 
survivor of the Air Plane carrier Lexington 
in the Coral Sea battle. After visiting at 
the home of his parents, Engineer Hender· 
son and wife, he returned for active service 
in another assignment, having partially re .! 
cov~red from serious- injury while escap· 
ing from the sinking ship. 

Our Chapter has been hostess for fare·� 
well parties for all of "our boys," about� 
30 in all, who have entered the war service.� 
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Perry Chapter 
MRS. PETER SLATER, Historian 

. There was a large crowd at the fa~ily 
party held by the Milwaukee Women's 
club at !,he club house Oct. 1. This was 
the first affair of the kind since the sum· 
mer vacation. Mrs. Frank Stapleton was 
in charge of the supper menu and Mrs. 
William Thompson presided in the dining 
room. Each had several club members as· 
sistin!\ them. Fonowing the business meet
ing Mrs. J. J. Kindig had charge of the 
program, which included numbers pre
sented by some of the high school pupils 
as well as by club members and their fam
ilies. Wayne Walrath sang a group of 
songs, accompanied by Beth Lieberneckt. 
Bonita Briggle sang a group of ·songs, ac
companied by Shirley Bloomburg. Beverly 
Ann Connell gave a reading. Mrs. Thomas 
Rellihan gave a talk on the war situation 
as summed up by the Readers Digest ar
ticles. The. group then joined in com
munity singing which was led by Mrs. 
Paul Black with Mrs. Frank Chapman at 
the piano. 

Channing Chapter 
MRS. CLIFFORD HUETTER, Historian 

Our club meetings were resumed in Sep
tember with a nice attendance, after a 
busy summer. We now have 49 voting and 
48 contributing members, and received a 
$20 membership prize from the General 
Governinp; Board. It was voted at our Dc. 
tober meeting to purchase a war bond· with 
t'his money. . 

The Charles Porterfield family, members 
of Channine: Chapter for many years, have· 
moved to Menominee. The club members 
wish them much happiness and good luck 
in their new home. Mrs. Porterfield at
tended our October meetin~. 

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the 
Quist family, whose daughter Beverly 
passed away on Oct. 4. 

Savanna Chapter 
MRS, KENNETH J. MCCALL, Historian 

There were 35 members present at our 
first fall meeting, OCt. 12. Activities for 
the coming months were discussed and it 
was decided to discontinue pot-luck get 
togethers for the duration" and to expend 
the money used for such events in helping 
the local Red Cross Chapter supply com· 
fort kits for the. service men and in as
sisting other worthy projects. 

Mrs. Hornig, president, read acknowledg· 
ments from sons and relatives of the mem
bers who were the recipients of cigarettes 
sent by the club. It was interestinp; to note 
that letters came from such widely diver
gent places as Trinidad, Ireland, India, 
China, and Canada. It was· decided to reo 
member the boys again at Christmas time. 

Plans were made to take charge at the 
U.s.O: Club for one week sometime after 
Dec. 21. Work there entails keeping the 
snack bar supplied with cookies, cake, and 
pie each evening and serving a buffet sup· 
per on Sunday evening.. A suggestion to 
use amount accumulating from penny 
march for purchas·e of war stamps was fa
vorably accepted. Announcement was 
made that garments to be sewn for the 
Red Cross can be taken out WednesdRY 
afternoons fro m the clubhouse when 
knitted garments are charged out.. 

The various committees reoorteti: Good 
Cheer $2.04, rental $14. The following 
nominatiM committee was appointed: Miss 
Marie Clifford, Mrs. W. G. Bowen, Mrs. 

November, 1942 

Alta, Elder, Mrs. H. E. Buswell and Mrs. 
N. F. Kelsey and will be ready to give its 
report at the next reg·ular meeting, Nov. 9. 

The business meeting was then ad· 
journed and a social time followed. A 
tasty lunch was served by Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Haberbush, Mrs. Hodeval and Mrs. 
Kalous. 

Miles City Chapter 
MRS. PEARL FARR, Historian 

Abolit fifty members met for a regular 
meeting October 5 at which Mrs. Her
vin presided. It was announced that a 
White Elephant sale will be held at the 
next meeting. The nominating committee 
to report at the November meeting will 
consist of Mrs. M. W. Roark, chairman, 
Mrs. Tom Morgan, and Mrs. Lorin Pohl. 

The highlight of the evening was an in
teresting speech on "Juvenile Delinquency" 
by Mr. McCleery, Superintendent of the 
State School. The program closed with 
two delightful solos, sung by Mrs. Tom 
McCable accompanied by Mrs. Carl Jones. 
Lunch was served by Mrs. Harold Fuller, 
Mrs. P. G. Kerney.,. and Mrs. R. Switzen
berg, ·after which bridge was in play. 

Ottumwa Chapter 
K. M. GOHMANN, Historian 

Announcement was made at the· meeting 
held on Friday, OCI. 2, of the receipt of 
$40 from the General Governing Board 
cash award for increase in membership. 
Mrs. Norb. Davis is to be complimented 
on the fine work she did as chairman of 
the membership committee. Meeting was 
preceded by a co·operative . luncheon and 
numerous plans were outlined for the near 
future. 

Mrs. John Lindholm was appointed 
chairman, to be assisted by Mrs. Perry 
Grubbs, to arrange for a rummage sale 
within the next few weeks. The club 
members voted. to purchase a $200 war 
bond. 

Milbank Chapter 
OLIVE HANSON, Historian . 

Meetings were resumed Sept. 30, after 
our summer yacation. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Reeve donated a flag and staff to the club. 
All members repeated the pledge of alle
giance to the Bag at the opening of the 
meetinp; and several patriotic songs were 
sung. It was voted to buy another bond. 
Mrs. Nixon received bank prize. A so
cial hour of cards was enjoyed, after which 
a delicious lunch was served by Mrs. 
Charles Miller, Mrs. Hunegar and Mrs. 
Frank Reeve. 

Austin Chapter 
MRS. H. J. KECK, Historian 

The past presidents of Austin chapter 
were honor guests at an extremely pleas
ant party on Oct. 13. A fine picnic dinner 
was served to the sixty or more members 
who were present, and the honor guests 
and husbands were seated at a specially 
decorated table, where a gardenia corsap;e 
marked the place of each past president. 
A large cake that was as good looking as 
it was good eating was later cut and served 
by Mrs. McFarlane. . 

Mrs. Reilly presented a very fine pro
gram, which was followed by a s·hort busi
ness meetinl?;. The historian then presented 
a brief history of the club, beginning with 
its or/olanization Oct. 6, 1925, and high 
lighted the outstanding events of the past 

seventeen years. Time marches Qn, and 
many of the places formerly occupied by 
loyal and valued members, were vacant, 
Since our last meeting, Mrs. Tena Frank
lin, one of oUI charter members, passed on. 

Mrs. E. A. Meyer was the first presi· 
dent of the club, and was followed by Mrs. 
G. A. Van Dyke, Mrs. Thomas McFarlane, 
Mrs. H. J. Keck, Mrs. E. J. Blomily, Mrs. 
George Haseltine, Mrs. W. J. Lieb, Mrs. 
L. L. McGovern, and the present holder of 
the office, Mrs P. J. Weiland. Mrs. Meyer 
and Mrs. Lieb were unable to be present 
at this meeting. Mrs. Van Dyke, who 
served two terms, and also on the Gen· 
eral Governing Board, passed away some 
years ago. 

Cards were played, bringing to a close a 
very delightful evening. 

Janesville Chapter 
MRS. W. B. WILCOX, 'Historian 

September meeting opened with Salute 
to the Flag and repeating of the club 
motto. Welfare Cha';rman Mrs. Bennett 
reported telephone and personal calls 50, 
families reached three, money speIlt $45.87, 
value donations without cost $5. Sunshine, 
Mrs. Boucher, chairman, personal and- tele
phone calls 34, families reached seven, 
messages of good cheer sent three, spent 
$6.61, value donations without cost 82. 
Ways and Means, Mrs. Bennett, chair· 
man, card party $5~0, membership prize 
from Governing Board $35, and by the 
way, we had a lovely party for our Mem
bershiI/ Cha·ir.man and her wonderful com
mittee following our meeting. Had lunch 
and played cards. 

Social Chairman, Mrs. Sommerfeldt, Te
ported serving 35 persons at Red Cross 
meetings. Red Cross, Mrs. Geo. J. Ryan, 
Chairman, reported sewing each Thursday 
at the club house, and that 35 skirts; sev
eral pairs of pajamas and many sweat
ers were completed last month. 

Minneapolis Chapter 
MRS. S. F. PHILPOT, Historian 

Board met September 1 at the College 
Inn, with 18 members present. Mrs. Cas
sidy reported the books were audi ted ·in 
July and found in good shape. Fall ac
tivities discussed, and plans made for Red 
Cross work. 

Sixty-five members were served a deli· 
cious ham-loaf dinner by Mrs.· Gee and 
her committee preceding our first fall 
meeting. Sept. 28. Mr. A. M. Wittemore, 
of the War Chest Speakers' Bureau, spoke 
briefly to us on the object of the War 
Chest for 1942. Mrs. French, Welfare 
Chairman, reported $41.49 spent this sum
mer; six calls, five families given aid. Mrs. 
Mintz reported 131 voting members and 
833 contributing members. Good Cheer 
Chairman, Mrs. Fidler, reported 86.76 
spent duri~ the summer months; personal 
and phone calls, 56; good cheer. and sym~ 
pathy cards sent, 43; families reached, 57. 
The Chp..pter voted to buy a $100 War 
Bond, Series G. 

We were sorry to accept the resignation 
of Mrs. B. R. ThiI~ our very efficient Re· 
cording Secretary, whom we shall miss 
very much. Mrs. G. Tallmaee was elected 
to take her pl~ce. Mrs. H. E. Riccius was 
appOinted to fill the Safety Chairmanship 
left vacant by Mrs. Schroeder. We were 
hapny to have with us Mrs. A. A. Arnold 
of Seattle, a Charter member. also several 
llP.W members who wen~ introduced by Mrs. 
Hauser. . 
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Number of Traffic Tips Reported by Traffic Tip Supervisors on the Divisions� 

Shown Below During the Month of September, 1942� 

No. 01 Tips No. 01 Tips 
Pass. Frgt. Per 100 . Pass. Frgl. Per 100 

Division Tips Tips Employes Division Tips Tips Employes 

Madison Division ., ..... , ... . 183 8 27.7 Superior Division 16 6 3.7 
Seattle General .... 31 4 20.0 Chicago Terminals 26 83 3.6 
Iowa & S. Minnesota. 64 84 16.4 La Crosse and River. 63 7 3.3 
Dubuque' & TIlinois. 99 71 11.8 Coast Division ....... ,- 50 2 3.1 
Rocky Mountain Div.. 92 13 11.4 Milwaukee Division 31 9 3.0 

Hastings & Dakota ... ........ . 114 II 11.1 Kansas City Division, . 13 9 2.9 
Iowa & Dakota, 149 II 10.2 Twin City Terminals, , 40 6 2.2 

Trans-Missouri Div. 44 8 5.3 Milwaukee Terminals 71 8 1.9 
Chicago General 73 18 5.:0 Terre Haute Division. , 4 13 1.7 
Iowa Division .... 57 4 4.0 Miscellaneous 5 0.3 

TOTA!-S ..... , ... - . 1225 375 5.5 

TRAFFlC TIP CARDS SUBMITTED BY TIPPERS DURING THE� 
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER. 1942, AS REPORTER BY� 

DIVISION OFFICES� 

No.or tips No.or tipEr 
Department or sutrnltted Department or submitted',

Name Location Narne LocationOccupation OCcupation 
paas.l Frt. pass.1 Frt. 

Chicago General Offices 

BarleylHarrle t chlcago,Ill. 1 JOhnson,B.O. Asst.Ehglneer Chicago, Ill. 2 1~:~~ 'C~;kDept.Barnet ,H.W. Ch1.cago, Ill. 3 7 JOhnson,R.D. Clk.Frt.f)ept. Chicago, IlL 2 
Bartling ,Ade Ie Engineering Dept. ChlcagO,Ill. 2 Ke I th ,C. L. C.T.A. Chicago, Ill. 1 
Benson,L.J. Asst.To Cht.Opr. KellY,J.L. Trav. Car Agent cedar Rapids, Ia. 1 

orr. ChicagO,Ill. 1 Kouba ,W Illiam Aud. Inv.& Jt.Fac. 
Bloom,E,G. Aud. I!lv.& Jt.Fac. Accts.Ort. ChlcagO,Ill. 3 

AcctS.Orr • ChIcago, Ill. 2 LaFonta Ina Leo Cht.Clerk ChlcagO,Ill. 1 
Brown,J.L. Gen.8upt.Transp. Chicago, Ill. 4 5 Lindley,L.t. Bureau Head Chicago, Ill. 1 
Buckman,H.D. Aud. Inv.& Jt.Fac. LOderhOae,G.w· Frt.Clal.Jn Agent Ch I cago , Ill. 1 

Accts.Orr • ChIcago, Ill. 2 McNicholas ,l1lrii1Yn Secretary Chicago, Ill. 1 
Butler,J.S. He t. Accountant Ch Icago, Ill. 2 Merrlll.R.K. Secy. ,Law Dept. Chicago, Ill. 2 
Cornelius ,E. Accounting Dept. ChIcago, Ill. 1 Miller~ene Law Dept. Chi cago , Ill. 1 
Donal<l,W.H. Motor Car Insp. Chicago, Ill. 1 Nixon, ela Clk.Car Acctnt. 
DonovanAAnnaBelle Secry. ,Frt.Clm. ChIcago, Ill. 1 Ofr. Chicago, Ill. 1 
Ducret, .H. Adjuster ChlcagO,Ill. 1 NowakOWSki ,G. Clerk,Car Acctnt. 
Edwards,O.G. Asst.Gen.Sollclt- orr. Chicago, Ill. 1 

or Chicago, Ill. 1 Dehm,Mary Clk.car Acctnt. 
Ellerton,E.C. Clerk Chicago, Ill. 1 orr. Ch Icago , Ill. 1 
Eshelman,W.M. Clk.Aud.or E~nd Chi cago, I 11. 1 Parrott,W.O. Aud.lnv.& Jt.Fac. 
Felndt,JUlla Clk.Car Acctnt. Accts.Orr. chlcagO,IlL 2 

orr. Chicago, Ill. 1 Pattock,Rose Aud.Expen<l.Orr. Chicago, Ill. 1 
FinnegantcheSSle Clerk Chlcago,Ill. 1 PrarrenbaCh,l1r8. Wife or Train 
Graves,V la ABst.Secretary ChicagO,Ill. 1 Auditor Chicago, Ill. 2 
Grlesenauer,G.J. Ret. Ins t I'Ulllent- SChoyer,Gertrude Secy. to Counsel 

man Chlcago,IlL 1 ror Trustees Chicago, Ill. 1 
Haeger,{lOrenCe Clk.Car Acct.orr. Chicago, Ill. 1 Scorield,E.J. Dist.AdJuster Milwaukee i WIs. 2 
Hakes, .D. Trav.Aud1tor Sioux Cityila. 1 Snellgrove,N.E. Spec .Accountant Chicago, I 1. 1 
HallwachS~Dorothy Stenographer Chicago, II • 1 Stastny,H.J. C11<.Advert is ing Ch icago , Ill. 2 
Hammer ,E.~. D.!'.A. Chicago, Ill. 1 Steger, I. Clk.car Acctnt. 
Helwlg,W. Asst.Bur.Head Chicago, Ill. 1 orr. Chicago, Ill. 1 
HengelSAMargaret Clerk ChicagO,Ill. 1 Stowell,Fred Spec .Accountant Chicago, Ill. 1, 
Hlghlan ,A.E. Aud.lnv.& Jt.Fac. Tomkins,B. Stenographer Chicago, Ill. 1 

Accts.Orr. Chlcago,Ill. 2 Travera,F.T. Steno-Clerk Chicago, Ill. 2 
Householder,R. Asst.to Chr. WenningerlUC ills File Clerk Chicago, Ill. 1 

Surgeon ChI cago , Ill. 1 Williams. loyd Tax Canmies ioner Chicago, Ill. 1 
Isaacs ,Nathan Cht .Clk. Chicago, Ill. 1 Zitzmann,A.W.' Freight Trarric Chicago, Ill. 1 
Jarmotz,John Steno. ,Law Dept. Gh i cago , Ill. 2 
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Chicago Terminals Division 

Berg,Glenn Furloughed Clk. Seattle ,Wash. 6 Lapinski ,walter Trans It Clk. Chicago, Ill. 1� 
Bishop.N. Asst .Agent Galewood, Ill. 2 LeMire ,G.E. Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 24� 
Boeck,H.F' . Chiet Clerk GaleWood Ill. 2 Lemke ,Walter Report Clerk Ga lewood Ill. 1� 
Songar ,Joseph Carman Chlcago l f 11. 1 Mlller ,E.A. Cllt .W.B.Clk. Chicago, f 11. 1� 
Bonnan,H.A. Rate Clerk Galewooa,Ill. 2 Miller•John CIL Notice Clk. ChlcagolIll. 1� 
Brown',Harry Rate Clerk Galewood,Ill. 7 Morgan Frank Clerk Galewooa, Ill. 1� 
Came ron J Don utility Clerk Galewood,Ill. 1 oetterIngtJ · J • Rate Clerk GalewoOdfIll. 17� 
Challroux,R.E. Revising Clk. Galewood,Ill. 1 Cllier Clerk Chicago, 11. 2� 
ConnoLY,J.J.. Rate Clerk Galewood Ill. 1 ~~i:=1 joe Clerk Chicago, Ill. 1� 
Denz,Leo J. Cht.Carpenter Chicago,fll. 2 Polk,William Ro<1Illan 1� 
DudleY,F.R., Engineering Dept.Chlcago,Ill. 2 Rel.Jnan,Bruno Rata Clerk ~i;:~~dlUi. 3 
Dyba ,Thomas Route Clerk Galewood,Ill. 3 Rleckhorr,G.M. B.& B.Clerk Chicago, hI. 2� 

Ensori,.l.· Rate Clerk Oale"oOO. Ill. 4 Roserunayer,Louls Check Clerk chicago, Ill. 1� 
Chicago, Ill. 1Green lInb ,P.E. Claim Clerk Chicago, Ill. 1 Rycroft,T.H. Chief Clerk.� 

Hale,E.G. Age'nt Ch i cago Ill.. 2 S I ttler.lH.E. Trainmaster Chlcago,Ill. 1� 
Hanson,H.A. Bill Clerk oa18wooJ Ill. 1 Strate;1' .H.� Div.Englneer Chicago, Ill. 1 
Kau1rnan,M.S. Instrumentman ChIcago, i 11. 1 Thlrak,Ollve stenographer Chicago, Ill. 1� 
Kerwin,John J. Rate Clerk Galewood,Ill. 4� wllliama,R.W. Slg.Maintainer Chicago, Ill.� 
Kohn,Arthur BlackSmith Galewood Ill. 4� 
Kucera Miles Car Order Clk. Chicago fll. 1� 
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Name 
Department or 
OCcupatIon LocatIon 

No.or tIps 
sUlnitted Name 

Department or 
Occupation Location 

No.or tips 
submitted 

Pass. Frt. Pass. Frt. 

Coost Divi!:ion Hastings and. Dakota DiYision 
Aggen/Marjorie�
Atha,A.G.� 

1Aleson C.L. Police Dept. Spokane,Wash. Clk.Store Dept.!Aberdeen,s.D. 1 
Operator Montevldeo,Minn. 

Aberdeen,S .D. 

Gracevnis ,Mlnn. 

Allen ,Blanche Track Dept. Spokane ,Wash. 3 1 
Anderson,Mlllie General CIe rk Tacoma,Wash. Berg,W.H. Cht .Clerk 11

1
1
1
2 

ot CarpentBr. Aberdeen,S .D. 
Stenographer Aberdeen S.D.I�Bothun ,Mrs. Iver 

Bradbury ,E.M.
Antonopoulos,G. Sec.Foreman Ellensburg,Wash. 
Beal,F .B. Dlspatcher Spokane ,Wash. 
Breeden,Mrs.Eva L Operat Ing Spokane ,waSh. 

Wite 4, 
1
1
1
1
1 
3 
1
I 

20 
1
2 

Bruers ,Mrs.P_.\/. \/lfe of Agent
Burshlem,Mrs.J. ot Sec.Frmn.Ashton,S.D.I

I�

Attorney
Brakeman Minneapolls,MilUl. 

Wolsey,S.D. 
ot Conductor Aberdeen,S.D. 

Watertown S. D.
Aberdeen,~.D. 

Brotchle,F.W. Capt.or Police Spokane,WaSh. Wlte 
Tacoma, Wasil. 1 Campbell R.K.Brown,May Steno-<::lerk 

Charter,GeorgeCampt>e 11, Jewe 11 Clerk Seattle ,Wash. 1 
Cornell ,D.F.Carrotte,Clara Stenographer Tacoma,Wash. 4, Agent Bath,S.D.
Dragseth,AndrewCObleY,W.E. Frs 19ht Agent I.Ynden,Wash. 3 Sec.Foreman 
Drurn,Mrs.R.A.Tacoma Wash. 1DeGulre ,C.E. Clerk Wlte 
Falkenhagen,W.M.Diehm,Fred Conductor Everett,wlUIh. 1 Bus Driver
GeaneY,W.J.1Fearn;Hazel Stenographer Tacoma/Wash. Stk.Yd.Laborer 
Gelser,l"Is.F.M.Forte,TOlI1 Track Dept. Everet';,Wash. 1 Wlte ot Agent HIllsView,S.D. 
Geiser,W.A. 

1 
2

1 

Fullerton,Ruth .Steno-<::lerk Tac crna,Wash • Agent Fairmount,N.D.
Golie,Mrs.!"!.P.Goldsbrough,A. Revls ing Clk. Tacoma, wash. 

Harrls,H.E. 
Wlte ot Brakemll1 Montevideo ,Mlnn. 2 

Grothe ,Mrs. D.SpOkane, Wash.B111 Clerk Wlte ot Carpenter Montevldeo,Minn. I 
Hagen,J.G.Hays,P.L. Cht.Dlspatcher Spokane,Wash. 1 

Operatlng Tacoma ,Wash. 
Agent WolseY,S.D. 1 
l"'lachlnist'Hartley,James Aberdeen,S.D.1

1
Hill,Mrs.G.H. 1 

Johnson,EdwinTacoma,WaSh. Chiet Clerk Aberdeen,S.D.Jasmer, Paul Laborer I
1
1 

Kane,John V.Spokane,wash. 1 StatIon Helper Glencoe,Mlnn.Keenan,W.J. Ware house Frmn. 
Loye ,James Sec.Foreman Aberdeen S.D.Lawrence ,Etta Roundhouse Clk. Othello ,WaSh. 1 
Lundberg ,A.F.Taooma,Wash. Traln Baggagenan Mlnneapo!ts IMinn. 

1

1
1
1
1 

MacDonald,J.C. Dlst.Storekeeper 2 
Mottenbier ,Joe car Dept. Aberdeen,S .IJ.Merldla,H. S.C.Porter 1TaCOOla,Wash. . 
MoriartY,W.J.Spokane ,was!). Clk.Store Dept. Aberdeen,S.D.Milan,Mrs.C.P. Operatlng 5 1 
Murphy,W.H.Miller ,H.R. Freight Ott ice Spokane,wash. Cht .elk. to OM!'! Aberdeen,S.D·. 24 
Nelson,M.Tacoma,Wash.Montague,H;W. 4, TraCk Dept. Appleton,Mlnn.G.Y.M. 1 
OstradBon O.Asst.Supt. Tacoma,Wash. Sec.Foreman Edgeley,N.D.1Olson,A.W. 1 

Ralston,Wash. 2 person,A.F • Warehouse Fnnn. Fargo,N.D.PackertA.V. Sec.Foreman 1 
Tacoma Wash. 1 Peterson,Peter Sec.Foreman Bristol,S.D.Ch1et Cook 2Richara,D. 
Mlnerai,wash. 1 Rlng,Mrs.W.E. Wlte ot Dlv.Engr.Agent 1Robertson,M.J. Aberdeen~S.D. 

Ronnlng,Stanley Cashler Fargo,N.IJ.1
1
I 
2 
1 

Machlnlst TaCOIlla,Wash. 
MaChInIst Tacoma,Wash.

Speck.l.J.E.
Tarr,>;.A. Ryan,Winifred Clerk,store lllpt. Aberdeen,S.D. 2 

Spatatore ,John Sec.Laborer Mellette,S.D.OtUce EngIneer Taccma,WaSh. 1TuslerJ.C.H. 
Spatatore,Jospeh Yard Foreman Aberdeen,S.D.Tuson, vera B. Bll1 Clerk Seattle ,WlUIh. 1 
spatatore,Martin Sec.Foreman Warner,S.D.SpOkane ,WaSh. Young,Mrs.E.M. Operating 1 
Tess Ier ,!"!aurlce Chiet Clerk Fargo ,N. D. 

50 2 Twedt ,MIS.E.O. Wite ot Agent FrederickIS.D.lIVan Kempen,T.J. 
I1-

39
_.J ..L___..L._ Me llette,~. D._______~L.

1Sec.Foreman 
Washburn,F .M. car Foreman Aberdeen,S.D. 3IDubuque and I linois DiYision 

--------r---------,--------,---,---jIZ6manek,K.M. 
WilliamsIT.K. Agent wahpeton,N.D. 

ElectrIcIan Aberdeen,S.D. 1 
Ames ,John O.S.& D.Clk. 
Artus ,Frank Cutter 

7 
1
1 

114 11 
Artus ,George Conductor 
BaUDI,M.E. Agent 2 
Bell,I.H. Loco.Dept. 1 
Ceurvorst,A.D. Clerk 3 
Clark,c.H. Conductor 
Claussen,W.H. Agent 1 
Doran,Ed Cashler 

1

1 
Dublllllyar~A. \/elder ? 

Keep your tip cards handy, as a constant re
minder that you are looking for business. 

ECksteln,F.E:. <:hlef Clerk 
Fall,G.w. Foreman 

2
1 

2

Felder ,A. Operator 3 
Fisher,J.H. Car Foreman 

Clerkg~t~~n{.~es Store Dept. 
Hall,Lorine S. Expense Clerk 
Hallahan/C. Delivery Clerk 
Heine ,L.A. EngIneer 

I

1 

1 

1
1 

I
1

Iowa Division 

Allard,G. Mach.Helper Cedar Raplds,Ia. 1 
Anderson,S. Sec.Foreman Marathon,Ia. 1 
Barnoske Joe Sec..Foreman Cedar Rapids, Ia. 1 
BuCkley,RUth Abstract Clk. Perry, Iowa 1He Ibnan,J.M. Car Dept. 
BuskneSS,Sivert 2HoCking, Don Car Inspector Councl1 Blurts,Ia.Bl11 Clerk 2 
Chapman,Mrs.F.HOCking, Wal tar Chiet Bill Clk. 

ICkeS ,J.F. 
Wite ot Conductor Perryllowa 1 

Counc I Blutfs, Iowa 
2 

Colburn ,Frank SwitChman . 
Conklin,Archle Instrumentman 

1Chlet Clerk 2 
MariOnilowa I 1Jaeger,W.F. CoaCh Cleaner 5 

Cornelius ,C.R.Kalser,Mrs.Henry Rat.Conductor Councl BIUfts,Ia. 1Chairman,Milw. 
EClCnan,Ruby Clerk Perry, Iowa 1Rd.Women's Club Dubuque, Ia. 1

1 

Failor ,w.E:.Kempter ,Lyle Roa<lmaster's Clk. Marion,Iowa 4,car Clerk Dubuque, Ia. 2 
Farley, L.!'I. CM .Carpenter Marlon Iowa 1Kentner ,L.R. Yar<lmaster's 
Fuller ,Mrs.Neva 2Widow ot Condr. Des Molnes,Ia.Chf .Clk. Savanna, Ill. 

Kersch,H. Dubuque f Ia • 
Waukon, 

Galivan,C.L.
Harry, Iaa 

Laborer Tank Truckman Perry,Iowa 12 
20 20Kurt,F.B. Clerk File Clerk Marlon Iowa 

Cedar Aa PldB,Ia. 
3 
I 

a. 
Train Baggageman Elgin, Ill. 1 HennesSeY G.F. NIght R.HS. 

Supt's Ottlce 
La RoY ,GS. 

Hewi tt,L.6• Marion,IowaAsst .Caehler Dubuque,Ia.Linc01ll.l.R. 1 
Hoes Frank R. Asst.R.H.F. Perry, IowaLong,W.>;. 1Ret.Machlnist Savanna, Ill. 3 
Houston,Mrs.F.W. Wlfe ot G.A. Cedar RaPldB la.McDennott ,Anne R.!l.Clerk Savanna, Ill. 1 1

fJenkins,B.A. Sec.Foreman Springville,Ml11ar ,L.M. Clerk DubuqUe,Ia. 11 a. 4, 

Lange,L.R. Div.Storekeeper Marlon Iowa 1
1 

Mulliga.nJF. StoweI' Dubuque,Ia. 1 
Muntz,A.L. !'liner ,George ABst.Sec .Fnnn. Cedar f!aPidB, Ia.BlackBmith Savanna, Ill. ? 
Orr,F • Miller,G.w.Gan. Yardmaster SavalUls, Ill. 1 Dlv.Chf.Clk. Marlon,Ia. 1 
Piltz,J. Sawyer Dubuque Ia. 1 Ml11er, L. J. Agent SpringvIlle, Ia. 2 
ProlowJE.,r. Agent SprIng GrOve,Mlnn. 1 Nelson,M.H. Crane Operator Perry,Iowa 1 
Ral tZ,L. Rail Mill SavalUla, Ill. 1 Nelsen,Mrs .!'I.H. Wite ot Crane Op . Perry, Iowa 2 
Ralston,R.R. Rate Clerk Dubuque,Ia. 2 Nicholson,A.W. Capt.ot Police Perry, Iowa 2 

Savanna, Ill. Nollsch,DuaneReinehr,Mrs.A.J. WUe ot Agent Clerk Marion Iowa1 1 
Robinson,Frank O'BrleU,W.J.Switchman Dubuque, Ia. 

DUbuque,Ia. 
Solicltor Des MoInes, Ia.2 1 

ReeI,J.M.Rohner,F .M. Gan.Clerk Conductor Perry, Iowa1 4, 
ROkUsek,C. Laborer Rodman Marion IowaD":I buque , Ia. 1 I~g::~~nf~p~' car Foreman councri Blurts,Iewa 1SaCks,Emma Clerk,Asst.Supt. 

DubuqUe, Ia. 1 Searlght,N.M. Swg.& I.C.Clk. CounCIl BIUfts,Iowa
SkOW,C.H. 

1
1 

otr. 
Sac.Foreman Lost Nation,IowaSChmldel,G. Cht.Clk.Frt.Ott. Savanna, Ill. 4 

Smlth,C.C. Dlspatcher Perry Iowa
Fayet~,Iowa 

1SChroeder,Pete Chautreur,Store Savanna, Ill. ·1 1
Smith,a.R. Sec.Foreman ISChuster,L.A. Equip.Maintainer DubUque,Ia. 1 

SCheetz,wm. ABBt.R.H.F. Savanna, Ill. 2 Springer,C.H. ABst.Sec .rrmn. Perry, Iowa 1 
swanson,Elmer Perry ,IowaMech.Dept. 1Tyler,V.T. Cash leI' Savanna, Ill. 1 

Uranacht ,H .k. Oen.Foreman Dubuque, Ia. 4, S....nning,W;J. Telegrapher omaha,Neb. I
Taylor,c.R. Claim Clerk Cedar Raplds, Ia. 2 
wagner,J.H.

Unmacht, Paul Son or Gen.Fnnn. Dubuque Is. 1 
Whalen,J.F. Loco.Dept. Marquet{6ila. 1 Machlnlst Helper Perry/Iowa 1 

Warn,R.A. Signsl Maintainer Paraloe, IowaI,Perry, I owa 
\/hi tll&Y ,Walter Jan1 tor Savanna, I 1. 1 

Walrath W. Conductor101 illme rs ,Ray Car Dept. Dubuque, Ia. 1 
weaver,hea 1Locb.~nglneer Isavanna,Ill.Baggageman Savanna, Ill.Wlthhart,F.M. 23 

~ 4 
November, 1942 21 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 



No.Ql tips No.or tips
Department or sUl>nitted Department or submIttedName Location Name LocationOccupation Occupation 

Pass. Frt. Pass. Frt. 

GarlOCktv.A. Agent Lake Preston,S.D 1 
Iowa and Dakota Division Hayes,A bert Operator Albert Lea,Minn. 4. 

---------r-------,--------,-----.----'li Heidtke ,B.J. Sec.Foreman Brownsdale ,MInn. 3 
Hort ,C .1,1. Station Helper Lanesboro,Mlnn. 1Albertz,JOIm See.Foreman P1lI<W<lna S.D. 1 Hoffmann,Ray Chf.Carp.Clerk Austin ,Minn. 1

Allen,L~M. iIllt.Clerk Rapid c!ty6S.D. 1 Holden ,Helen Tel.Operator Fairmont.Mlnn. 1Anderson..E.E. Sec .Foreman Delmont s .. 10 3 Horton,A.A. Agent Fairmont ,Minn. 2Ashlalll1,l'llul Steno-Clerk Mitchell 1S.D. 6 Horton,!'Irs.A.A. Wife of Agent l"airmont,M1nn. 3BankBon,J.R. Yardmaster Sioux I"a le,S.D. 1 Johnson,Chas. Agent-operator Sherburn Minn. 5 7Berry ,D.R. Steno-Clerk I'l8son City, Ia. 1 Josephson ,George Sec.Laborer Brownsdaie,Mlnn. 1Brann,Mrs.H.E. W1!e of Agent Avon,S.D. 3 Kavaleski,I".J. Roadmaster Madison S.D. 1Conductor SIoux CltY,Ia. 2 1=f.6~ert Male k ,!'Irs .A.F. WIfe of Agent Bryant ,::>.0. 2Sec.Foreman Armour,S.D. 1 MCShane,Mrs.M. WIfe· of DeceasedBurnett,M.L. Tra 1nmester'a R.M. Austin MInn. 1Cleric Mason City, Ia. 1 OlBon,Charles Son of Agent Brownsda Ie ,Minn. 2Butcher,Allee Stenograpber Sioux City, Ia. 2 Olson,F.J. Operator Albert Lea,Minn. 1Butcher ,Floyd Fireman Sioux City, Ia. 1 Olson,Mrs.F.J. Wife of Operator Albert Lea ,Minn. 1Calligan,T.H. PaBa.Conductor Sioux CIty, Ia. 2 OlBon,Mrs.H.L. WIfe of Agent Brownsdale Minn. 4CarothersJR.W. Stn.Attendant Garner Iowa 2 1 Perc ivaI, Dale StatIon Force Spring valieY,MInn. 1ClaneyIF .l.. Brakeman Sioux ~ity, Ia. 1 Peterson,Mrs.A. Wife of Sec.Frmn Ramona,S.D. 1Clemen. ,M.J'. Conductor Sioux City, Ia. 1 Peterson,V.A. Station Force PIpestone ,Minn. 1DaViS,Wm. Sec.Foreman canton,S.D. 1 PlayIe ,1".0. Contract Drayman Brownsdale,Minn. 1Diede ,L.W. Sec.Forsman scotland,S.D. 1 RobY,A.D. Sec.Fore~an Owatonna ,Minn. 1Entwistle ,John car Dept. Mitchell~.D. 3 Ryan,G.P. Ret. Operator Owatonna ,Minn. 2ErlckBoil,A. DIvision Lineman S10ux Ci"Y,Ia. 1 Sexter..K.C. Agent BIxby ,Minn. 1Fieh,M.D. Track Dept. 1 Slmon,L.A. Track Dept. Farlbault,Minn. 1Oivens,W.C. Train DispatclIlr Sioux CltY,Ia. I' S1mon,J. Sec.Foreman BloomIng PrairieGoltZ,Mrs.R.L. W1!e of CM.Clk. Mason CitY,Ia. 1 Minn. 1Gorman,A.L. Station Force ParkBton..S.D. 1 ·Stolte,H.W. Sec.Foreman PIpestone/Minn. 4.
Green,A..J. Sec.Foreman Ethan,S.u. 1 Summers,G.H. Clerk Mankato ,Mum. 6
Gronvold,M. Agent wagner..S.D. 2 TlJlJnons ,Edmund Maint.of Way Ramona,S.D. 1Hansen,J.T. ABst.Supt. Sioux (;ity ,Ia. 2 Vogal,K. B.& B.Foreman Wells ,Minn. 1Hickson,l1X'e.T. Wite of RHF Rapid City..S.D. 3 wahlln,W.G. Agent Matawan ,Minn. 2
Hoe lke r ,Elnll Sec.Laborer Pukwana,S.u. 1 Whipple ,Mrs .R. WIre of Agent Blooming PrairIe,HOlmee,W.R. Tariff Clerk Sioux CltY,Ia. 1 Minn. 2HUbert ,Carl Loco.Flreman mtChallis.D. 1 Woolworth ,Che lils Sec.Laborer Waldort..Mlnn. 1Hudson ,zane Station Attendant Sheldon owa 1 wopat,Mra.E.L. Wife of Agent Vlenna,ti.D. 2
Hughes,L.B. Conductor RapId dty ,S .D. 1 Young ,Frank Sec.Laborer· Waldorf ,mnn. 1
HutmaCher Joe Sec.Foreman Cbamberlain,S.D. 1 
Iaaacsoni·A• Sec.Foreman Burbank,S.D. 11 . 'a4
Janssen ,uaaper Sec.Laborer Avon,S.D. 
KellY,Foster Engineering Dept. l1aBon City, Ia. 1 
Kelly l1X'e.Harry Wife of Employe Sioux City,Ia, 1 Kansas City Diyision 
Kemp,~olonel I"la~n Sioux Falle,S.D. 3 1 
LaCroix,Arthur Carman Sioux FaIle S.D. 1 Allen,Mra.Treva WIte ot Agent HayeSVille, Ia. 1 
Lester ,A.ubrey Sec.Foreman Rellance/s.6. 3 1 Anderson ,John Sec.Foreman Hayesv ille , Ia. 1 
Liston,C.J. Carman Helper Sioux CltY,Ia. 1 AtkinlF.W. Rate Clerk Kansas City,l1o. 4 
Long,Earl Sec.Foreman Alexandrla,S.D. 1 Cherwmker ,I"ay Track Dept. Haskins Ia. 1 
McCarthY ,Danie1 Sec.Laborer l1arlon..Jct. ,S.D. 2 Cunningham,M.v. Sergt.ot Pollce Kansas ~ity ,MO. 1 
McGarvey,Earl Brakeman I1ason (;i ty, lao 1 Dowd,H.C. Laborer Moravla,Ia. 2 
McMas ter lA • .Jr. Stenographer SIOUX City,]a. 3 Gohmann,K,M. Steno-C lerk Ottumwa,Ia. 2 
Moran,C.urace Stenographer Mason City,Ia. 1 Gould,Chas.E. Fireman Ottumwa, Ia. 1 
Morgan,Chas.l". Loco.Dept. SIOUX CitY,Ie. 1 Gould,George I"1reman Ottumwa Ia. 1 
Murphy David Pass.Condr. Sioux CitY,Ia. 1 Henson ,Clyde Track Dept. NO.EnglIsh, Ia. 1 2 
Naeh,Aipha Loco.Dept. Sioux l"alla,S.D. 1 McCullough,Sam Track Dept. Liberty ,110. 1 
Nelson,Mrs.A.M. Wite of Fireman SIoux CitY,Ia. 1 Pfannebecl<er ,C. Track Dept. Moravia, Ia. 1 
O'Brien,J.F. Rate Clerk SioUX CIty, Ia. 2 Taylor,M.L. Div.Engineer's 
Qeschger,C.E. Chief Clerk . Mason CitY,Iowa 1 Clerk Ottumwa, Ia. 1 
Olson Olaf Carman Mason City, Ia. 1 Undsrwood,E.R. Laborer Moravla,Ia. 2 
O'NSiil,J .N. Ret.Engineer Sioux CitY,Ia. 1 
O'Neill..J.P.Jr. General Clk. MitChellL8..D. 1 ~ 9 
Pappas ,TOny Mach.Helper l1aeon C1"y, Ia. 2 
Paullln,C.L. Painter Mitchell,S.D. 1 The name of a prospect on a traffic tip card is
Paullin,I".E. Clerk MItchell S.D. 2 
Pauleen ,!'Irs. J.C. Wife of Agent Delmont,~.D. 4 

1 half the job of making a prospect a customer. PaulBon,Mrs .B. I. WIfe of Agent CorsIca/S.D. 7 
Petersen,C.R. File Clerk Mason C1ty,Ia. 1 
Peterson,H.A. Engineer SIoUX City, Ia. 3 
.Peterson,vera Wife of Mach1n~ Mitchell~s.D. 1 La Crosse and River Division 
Randall,Marie Steno-Clerk Mason Cl ,Ia. 1 
Rogan,W.P. Warehouse Frmn. MItchell, .0. 1 Akright..C.E. Mach.Helper La Crosse ,WiS. 1 
Roller ,Po 10 Berg,C.L. Instrumentman La Crosse ,WiS. 1 
Sanborn,A.W. ~~~~o~~~~~or ~;~~~~ls~o~' 1 Blanchfleld,E.C. Rate Clerk I1err1l1,Wls. 2 
Saxer,A .M. Loco.Engr. Rapid·ctty,S.D. 3 Brieback I"red Carman La Crosse ,1,1 is. 1 
Shipman..H.M. Signal Force 1 Butcher ,E.B. Clerk Oconomowoc ,W1s. 3 
Snow,H.(;. I"reight Agent Sioux City, Ia. 1 Dietz,J.H. Car Foreman La Crosse,Wis. 1 
Spencer ,A. J. Switchman S10ux Falls,S.D. 1 EllIs ,L.G. LocomotIve Dept. La crosseIWis. 2 
Spencer ,H.F • Cla!nl Clerk Sioux City,Ia. 1 Frazier,I.L. Car Clerk Merr1J.l,W s. 2 1 
Sullivan D.E. Agent vermillion,S. D. 1 Fries,J.J. Chief Clerk I1errill,Wis. 3 
Sundquist ,J .A. B.M.l"oreman Mitche1l1 S.D. 1 I"rye ,M. cashier Merrill,W1s. 2 
We lland,Aug. Sec •Foreman Yankton,ti.D. 1 Gilbertson,E.G. Car Dept. La Crosse ,Wis. 1 
We iland ,Paul Sec.l"oreman Bridgewater1 S.D. 1 Glass ,Elnll traIn Baggageman Milwaukee,Wis. 1 
West,Phllllp B.&3.Carpenter Mitchell S .IJ. 1 Hay,W.W. Instrumentman La CrosBe,Wis. 3 
Wood,C.H. Sec.Foreman Lestervil1e,S.D. 1 Henegen,P.N. Conductor Sparta ,WIS. 1 
Woodhouse ,W.H. Baggageman Mason CitY,la. 15 KaroW,C.A. Cashier Winona,Minn. 1 
Worthington,R.J. Capt. of Pollce Sioux City, Ia. 1 KarOW,Mrs.D.C. Exp;Clerk WInona ,MInn. 4. 

e--- Lareon,Leo Cannan La Crosse,Wis. 1 
_______--l -l- .c.=.14,::9:-...L.=1.=1-l LumleY,Earl R.H.Clsrk La Crosse ,WIS. 1 

Yard I"oreman watertown ,Wis. 1
Iowa and Southern Minnesota Division :i:~,go~' Rodman La Crosse,Wis. 2 

-------..-------.,---I------..,----,------1J Odgen,H.F. Supt's Steno
Amundson,A. Sec. Laborer _! Hayward,Minn. 1 grapher La Crosse ,WiS. 4. 
Anderson,Mrs.A. WUe of Sec.FI'IIrl; SherburnlMinn. 1 Oleon,O.H. Sec.Foreman Schofleld,Wls. 1 

. BeattY,V.L. stenographer Aus.tln,M1nn. 1 Owecke,Harry Rate Clerk Winona ,Minn • 1 
Belling ,H. Pumper Chandler/l11nn. 1 Parker,H.C. Train Dispatcher Wausau,Wis. 2 
Bloctll1'ield R. Conductor Austin,M1nn. 2 Rhude ,A. Rodman· La Crosse Wis. 1 
Bratrud,DeVera E. Station Helper Grand Meadow,Minn. 1· Ruder ,George warehouse Frmn. MerrIll ,wIs. 2 
Bruha ,11re.F .H. Wi~e of Agent Dexter ,Minn. 2 Ruder \.e. Trucker I1arrill,Wis. 5 
Bruha;F.H. Agent-ollBra tor Dexter ,MInn. 1 SChultz ,l1aX Mach.Helper La Crosse,WlS, 1 
B\!.nee ,L.R. Agent Pipestone ;Minn. 1 Sei tz ,Harold Clerk Tomah ,WiS. 2 
Clayton ,1'!rB. J.E. Station Agent's s1ver,W.C. StorelJelper Tomah,Wis. 1 

Wite Alpha ,Minn. 1 1 Slade ,Fred J. Warehouseman Tomah,WiS. 1� 
Cox,O.H. Agent Pemberton 'Minn. 1 Smlth,ChaS.S. Lleut.of Police La Crosse,Wis. 6 3� 
DoaeY,E.H. Cashier Blocming Prairie tuCker,~orge Tinsmith Tcmah,Wis. 2� 

MInn. 59 Welle,H1ram Yard I"oreman La Crosse.Wis. 1� 
DoseY,Mrs.E.H. Wife of Casbier Blooming Prairie Wheeler,Morton Bll1 Clerk W1nona,Minn. 1� 

MInn. 2 Wlttere,W.L. ABst.l"oreman La CroBse,Wis. 1� 
Finnegan,S.A. Agent Owatonna,M1nn. 1� 
Fogal, Joe Sec.Foreman waldorf .Minn. 1� 63 7 
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No.o.t tIps No.o! tlpsDepartment or� submItted Department or� submi ttedName Occupation LocatIon Name� LocationOccupatIon
Pass. Frt. PMs. Frt. 

Madison DiYision 
Strand,O.T. Big.Maintainer Mllwaukee ,Wis.

Agner,c.H. Train DIspatcher MadiSoniWIs. SzymanskI Ed Store Dept.1� Milwaukee ,WiS. 1�Brown,L.E. Chlef Clerk • Janesvi Ie,Wis. 1 Szymczak}rank Loco.Dept.
Telderer~EllzabethComp.Opr.& Ty,pUrt 

Mllwaukee,Wis.
Cameron,H.A. Cht.Carpenter MadIson,Wis. 120� MllwaUkee ,Wle. I

I
2 

Coleman,James F. Ret.Clerk Madison lolls. 11� Tenge ,1" .K. Car Foreman Milwaukee,Wls.
Cox,v.O. Tlcket Clerk Jaoesviile,WiS. 1 Waldman,John Sr. Staty.Stkpr. Milwaukee;Wis. 
DIlI1n1<e l J •1" • Agent Mont lcello Wis. Waterworth,Vernon Cannan Helper

Appr. 
B 

HOllan0J..A.J. Frelght Clk. Edgerton,wis. 1� Milwaukee,WIs. 
Weber ,ErwinKllian, .1'1. Chief ClerkCht.Dispatcber Madison,Wls. 2� Milwaukee, Wis. 1

1�Weber Thomas Conductor Madieon,Wis. 2� Car Dept. Milwaukee, Wis.Kingston~p.J. , 
Zirbei,walterKll118, O.ti. Traln Dlspatcher Madison,Wie. Triple Valve Rep. Milwaukee ,Wls.1� 

Kurth,I.A. 1�TraIn Di8patch~~ Madison,Wls. 
7Ti�Lemanskl,F .101. 

Macdonald,J.A. 
Dlspatcher's Cl~ MadIson,Wis. 
Superlntendent 

B 
Madison,Wie. 34� 

Rocky Mountain DiYisionMCDonnell/W.J. Train Dispatcher Madison,Wis.� 
McGeen,J.A. Clerk Waukesha, WiS.� 

1� 
1� 

Neese ,Ire Cashier� Waukesha lolls. 3� Aktepy Chas.Parkin/C.A. Train DlspatclJ.sr� Madlson,Wls. 1� Bltmdeh,A.E.Young,A.E. Operating� MadIson,Wis. 1� Brautlgam,W.E. 
Breedlng6M•C•183 e Buerkle....G. 

------~~------L--:--------L--L-_JIByrnesil·. P. 

M 'I k D'" Campbe 1,J.W. 
------r--I _w_a_u� __.,.--_-1lcavanaugh~F. R.__e_e----r_IY_I_S_IO_n .-�

Sec. Foreman 
Engirieer 
Rotmdhouse Frmn. 
Brakeman 
Agent 
Operator 
Police Dept. 
Fireman 

Butte Mont. 1� 
Deer Codge ,Mont. 1� 
Deer Lodge,Mont. 1� 
Deer Lodge,Mont. 1� 
Butte Mont. 
Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1� 
Deer Lodge,Mont. 1� 
Deer Lodge,Mont. 1� 

1� 

Cottin,W.K. Conductor Deer Lodge,Mont. 
I� 

I 

I
I
1� 

BenzIng,Henry Equip.Malntalner Horicon,Wis. 6 CoUine,G. Trav.Englneer Deer Lodge,Mont.
Coly ,JOhn Night R.H.F. Deer Lodge ,Mont.Beske ,ErwIn Foreman South Byron,WiS. 1�
Cralg,W.J. Engineercarr,W.B. Deer Lodge,Mont.Conductor Deer!leld,Ill. 1� 
CUlUlingham,L.S. Engineer�
Cum,L.P. StoCkman� 

Deer Lodge ,Mont.FIebelkorn ,W.c. Chlet Clerk Beaver Dam,Wie. 1� 
Deer Lodge ,Mont.Fulrath Z. 1�Car Foreman Be 101t ,101 IS. 2� 

Cutler ,Harold Sec. Laborer Deer Lodge ,Mont.� 
Deer Lodge ,Mont.� 

Hall,w.t. 1� 
I�

Asst.Agent Racine,WIS. 1�
Dell,H.F. Chief ClerkHarper ,!:,.rs .W.J. 

Herlehy~F.J. 
Wite ot Loco.frJgr. Mllwaukee, WiS. 1� 
Track Dept. MIlwaukee ,WiS.� Clerk Deer Lodge,Mont. 1�1

1 
1 
1� 

~~t~~L~
 Conductor Deer Lodge,Mont. 1�Kohn,H.li. Clerk Beaver Dam,Wls. 
Ell ingson , John Elec.Welder Deer Lodge,Mont. I

I�
Lentz,Del Sec.Laborer HorIcon,Wis. 

Ellsworth ,Elmer Ret.Helper Deer Lodge,Mont.Mahnke ,A. Sec.Foreman Mayville ,Wis. 
Engstrom Ray Loa<! DIspatcher Pr I.mrose ,Mont. 1�MalSnSiT.A. Yard Conductor Rockford,Ill. 1� Fleld,c.C. Operator Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1�McDona d~W.f. Div.Engineer Milwaukee ,WiS. 1� 
FlYnn,J.J. Engineer Deer Lodge,Mont. 1�Me 19her ,li.C. Agent waukau ,WiS. 6� Foster ,E.H. Chiet Clerk Deer Lodge ,Mont. I

I�
Meyer,I.C. Agent Beaver Dam,Wis. 3�

I� Goudge,H.H. Brakeman Deer Lodge ,Mont.Mueller... A.A. Operator Beaver Dam,Wls. 2�
Greetan,W.J. Clerk Deer Lodge ,Mont. 2�Noel,M.L Roa<lmaster Horicon,Wis. 4
Haanee ,Mrs .A. Wite ot RoadOlson,A.p.. Roadmaster Horicon,Wis. 1� 

LeWistown,Mont.Parker ,A. L. Operator OShkoeh,Wls. 1� master 
Hamic.• c. Englneer Deer Lodge ,Mon t. 

Conductor Deer Lodge,Mont.
Proeber,A.J. Conductor MIlwaukee ,WIs. 1� Hea ey,c.W.Quandt,H.L. Agent 1�[ron Ridge ,WiS. 1� 

Hickey,Margret Stenographer Butte Montana 2�SmIgelskI ,J.F. Cl~rk Milwaukee ,WIS. 2� 
HOlmberg~Edlth Clerk Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1� 

31 9 HopkIns,/;. L. Operator�..L__L:---l1Hopkins~Mrs.E.L. Wite 
Deer Lodge,Mont. 3� 

______-L__--' ...L ot Operator Deer Lodge ,Mont. 
Kester ,lillY Gen.Clerk Lewlstown,Mont. 

1� 
1�I�Termina s 

-------,------,-'------,.---.---IIK1.rWan,P.L. Conductor Deer Lodge,Mont. 1� 
Aberling,D.S. Clerk MIlwaukee ,WIS. 2� Knu<ls on ,G. M. Cannan Deer Lodge ,Mont. 2� 

Kumnrow,F.K. Car Foreman Deer Lodge,Mont. 1�Belond H. AAR Inspector Milwaukee,Wis. 9� LaceY,J.H. Yardmaster� Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1�Bilty,G.J. Car F.Qreman Milwaukee ,WiS. 3� 
Bla8k~Dorothy Stenographer Mllwaukee, Wis. 1� Larsen,Herman Clerk� Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1� 

Great Falls ,Mont.� 

M ilwaukee and Shops Kilpatrick,H.W. Conductor Deer Lodge,Mont. 1

1�

Larsen,Martln Car Inspector 1
1
1
1
1� 

Cary,J;ay Train Clerk Mllwaukee,WiS. I� 
I� LovelY ,O.B. Cannan Deer Lodge ,Mont.crossett~w. Loco.Dept. Mllwaukee ,WiS. 

Pass.car Shops Mackson/J.G. Engineer Deer Lodge ,Mont.�
Marquette ,1".1". Conduc tor Deer Lodge ,Mont.�

Deuster,li.P. I11lwa ukee ,W Is. 1�
1�Dobrick Ernst Crossing Flagman Watertown,Wls. 2� 

Meehan Juanlta Steno-Clerk Deer Lodge,~ont.Frelhoefer,wm. Welder Milwaukee ,WIs. 
Glll,A.A. Blll Clerk Mllwaukee ,WiS. 
Hallada,F. J. Chief Clerk Mllwaukee,WIs. 
Hayes,J.A. Lleut.o! Police Milwaukee ,WiS. 
Imhauser,H.E. Mat1.Checker Milwaukee ,lollS. 

1
1
4
I
I 

lMentsel.S John� 
Meyer,H.P.. Storekeeper Deer Lodge ,Mont.� 
Mlddleton,R.A.� 

Sec.Foreman Drummond ,Mont. 2� I� 
1� 

Trainmaster Butte Mont. 
Moore ,1'1. Car Inspector Deer Lodge,Mont.

Pipe Fittel'Neileen,LaurenceKabacinski,Clem Car Dept. Milwaukee ,lollS. 1�
Helper Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1� 

Clerk Lew istown Mont. 1�
Kaun,E.A. Clerk� Milwaukee ,WiS. 2� 

Neuberry ,MabelKeller IE.A. Chlet Clerk Milwaukee ,Wls. 3� 
Nicola lMrS.C. ·Track Dept. Bonner JCt. ,Mont. 2�Kla tte ,Edna 1'1. Te1.0perator Milwaukee,Wis. 1� Nummeraor,C.A. Asst.Supt. Lewistown1Mont. 1�Klug,Charles Frt.car Shop Milwaukee ,\oilS. 1� 

Krueger~M.J. Loco.Dept. Mllwaukee ,WiS. 1� O'ReIlly ,W.T. Ch!.Clk.to Supt. Butte Mon". . 1� 
Porter~O.S. Cashier LeWistown,Mont. 1�Laklch,l;. Loco.Dept. Milwaukee ,WiS. 1� Pratt,L.W. EngIneer Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1�LO!Y·,John Carpenter Milwaukee ,WiS. I�
Pugh,W.R. BlackSmith Deer Lodge ,Mont. 1�Luedtke ,Gustave Pattern Sorter Milwaukee, lolls. 1� Reeser ,101 .L. Agent Winnett ,Mont. I�Lyczsk,Walter Foundry Milwaukee ,lollS. 

Marquardt,C.F~ Sergt.ot Police Milwaukee ,lollS. 
Ma t je ,Albert Pass.Car Shops. Milwaukee ,WiS. 

I
1
1 

Reuther, Ann Rate Clerk Lewistown/Mont. 4
Rbynsburger,D.C. Div.Engineer Butte Mon•. 1� 
RiCllar<!son ,P. Yard Foreman Deer Lodge,Mont. 1

I
MaU,Willard Wheel Fotmdry Mllwaukee,W1S. 1� Rittenhouse,D.W. !'l111 Man Deer Lodge ,Mont. 

Deer Lodge,~ont.
MCI1ahon,E.J. Lleut.ot Police Green BaY,WIs. 3� Roca,A.J. Engineer

Brakeman
MiChalskI,Chas. cannan Milwaukee,Wis. 1� RoCk,C.E. Deer Lodge ,Mont.NowIckl~Walter Frt.Otf1ce Milwaukee ,WiS. 1� 

Samt,C.L. Conductor Great Falls,Mont.I�OwsleY,K.A. Yard Clerk Milwaukee,Wis. Sawtell, Jerry TruCker� Lewistown,Mont.Peters,E.E. Police De pt. Milwaukee,lIis. 1� 
Schmalherst,H.F. Englneer Deer Lodge ,Mont. 

P.F.I. 
I
I
I
I
I
1 

Porter ,L.B. Supt. ~ Tel.& Slg.�
Pr(tzlatt ,Elsa Te 1. -<:lig.Dept. Milwaukee ,WIS.� 

Milwaukee ,Wls. 1� 
Scott,H.E. Deer Lodge,Mont.
Sears ,E. Dlv.Mast.Mach. Deer Lodge,Mont.

1� 
!'scheid,R. Clerk Mllwaukee ,WlS. 2� 

Sikla,Hlldab Steno-Clerk Deer Lodge,Mont.Pultord,Chas. Ret.Loco.Dept. 
Deer Lodge ,Mont. 

Smlth,lilen Carman Deer Lodge ,Mont. 
ConductorSlater~E.G.E:mp. Milwaukee ,Wis. 

FIre Patrolman 
1�1

1
1
1� 

QualY ,0. Milwaukee,Wis. 
SpeCk,I.S. Yard Conductor 
Spogen,Roy 

Deer Lodge ,Mont. 
Oen.Clerk· Lewistown,Mont.

Remer,F. Cannan Milwaukee ,loll". 
3
I

Ramthun,E:mil Foreman Milws ukee , lI.iS. 
Strong, J.A. Cannan Deer Lodge ,Mont.Regan,T.J. Operator Milwaukee, lollS. 2� 

RigbY,John� Thampson,W.J. Operator LeWistown,Mont. 
Ugland ,George

Boiler Shop Milwaukee ,WiS. 
Inspector 

1�
Chiet Clerk Deer Lodge ,Mont. 2

I
I 

Milwaukee,Wls. 1�Schilhans·l~A. 
Vanderwalker,O.G. Conductor Deer LOdge,Mont.�
vanderwarken,s.c. MachInIst .•~ Deer Lodge,Mont.�

ot l1l.chinwc Deer Lodge ,Mont.� 

Stelzel,E.I'. Chief Clerk Milwaukee,Wis. I�
Stevens,II.H. SIgnal Draftsman Milwaukee,Wis. 1� Vanderwarken,Mra • WUe
--------.1.-------J.----------L---L---lIWieser,L.K. Car Inspector Deer Lodge ,Mont. 
If you know of anyone who has not yet sent in Trav.Engineer Deer Lodge,Mont.

Willoughby,F.E. Wrecker Foreman Deer Lodge ,Mont.
Will1ams C.E. I

I� 

traffic tips, you can help a lot by getting Conductor Deer Lodge ,Mont.lIilBon,L.E.
Woollna.l.A.A. Electrician Deer Lodge ,Mont. 

I� 
1� 

Conductorhim started. Deer Lodge ,Mont.YOung,T.J. 

13� 
Novo",ber, 1942� 23� 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 



No.ot tips No.ot tIpsDepartment or sul>nl tted� Depar~l!lent 0Nwne� sub",! ttedOccupation Location Name Occupation Locatton 
Pass. Frt. Pass. Frt. 

Seattle General Offices- l'IeUter,a.o. Police Dept. Miles Clty,Mont. 
-------,---------,.---------.---,---11 NICks Ic.LM E•Nugent ;rhos..

1� 
I�Sec .Foreman MClaughlin,S .0. 

Warehouse Frmn. Miles CitY,Mont.
Andrewe ,JOhn H. C.C. ,Frt.Clm. Seattle ,Wash. 3 Peterson ,Frank Spec.Guard Miles CltY,Mont.
BarkleY,A,.H. OtLot ABst.to Pohl,L.F. Asst .Ep.g Ineer ' Miles CltY,Mont. 

3 2� 
I� 
2 1�

Trustee Seattle ,Wash. Rediske ,II.H. Expense ClerkI
I
2 
I� 

Roundup ,Mont. 3 
I�CUImIllng.lJ.R. ABst.Tax Camn. Seattle ,Wash. Rlttlerodt,Wm. Sec .Foreman Roundup ,Mont. 

Farrow,l:lYlTla Stenographer Seattle ,Wash. SChnelder/J. Sec.Laborer 
Stonns,G.P.. 

Ke Idron ,S. D. 2� 
RounduP,Mont. I�areengard ,S. Exec.&: Law Dept. Seattle ,WaSh. 

Right ot Way 
Operator

Grier,J.F. Trlpp,Mrs.O.B.
Tripp,Warren 

\/lte ot Agent
Trucker 

Hettinger ,M.D. 1� 
Mannarth,N. D.�Engr. Seattle ,Wash. I 

I
I 
I
I� 

I
I
I� 

Grlttlth,J.S. Fuel Supervisor IIllke A.H. 
wlrtz/eld,Peter 

Tacoma ,Wash. Spec.Guard MObrIdge S.D. '� 
Fireman Miles City,Mont.�Hanaon,Chas.F. Attorney

Hardman L. Stenographer 
Seattle ,waSh. 
Seattle ,Wash.

Ke lla~;~Illen Clerk 44�Seattle,Wash. B
KelUle~E.D. Cht .Clk. to Gen. 

Llndstran1H.A. 
Lovell ,C .u. 
MacLennan.Lc.D. 
MankeY,D.T. 
McAvoY,E.H. 

11gr. 
ClkLGen.Mrg.Ott.
ABs,.Elec.Engr.
Trav.Adjuster
Tax Agent
Clerk 

Seattle ,Wash. 
Seattle ,Wash. 
Seattle ,Wash. 
Seattle ,Wash. 
Seattle ,WaSh. 

I
2
1 
1� 
1� 

Seattle ,wash. I�1� 
MCOa1l1ard,S .0. Investigator Seattle ,WaSh. 2� 
I1eyer ,N.A. Supt. Transporta

tion Seattle ,Wash. 1 All our company has to sell is transportation.
NelsonIW.R. Engineering Seattle ,Wash. l' 

The ,more of this commodity we are able toReynolos C.W. 
Sanders ,R.c. 

Chr.Clk.Purch. Seattle ,Wash. 2� 
oen.Frt.Agent Seattle ,wash. 1� 

Sanders,I1r6.R.C. Wite or G.F.A. Seattle ,Wash. 1� sell. the more prosperity there will be for
Shle Ids ,Earl, Lumber lnapector Tacoma,Wash. 1� 
StraSBlll8.n,J.N. Auditor Seattle ,Wash. 3� everyone connected with it.walla,Rutn Stenographer

Secy. to ABst. to 
Seattle ,waSh. 1� 

lIilliams,H.J. 
Trustse Seattle ,Wash. 1� 

31 4. 

Superior Division 
Twin City Terminals Division 

Bronoel,R.H.� Agent Forest Junctlon,W~s.l 
Bundy O.� B.& B.Carpenter MarInette ,Wis. 3 Cht.Clk.to Dlv.

EQuip.Maintalner Menominee,Mlch.Chrlstia nson,M.S 1� Engr. MInneapolIs ,Minn. 
Mlnneapol Is ,Minn. 

I
1DySlandfcarl Car Dept. Green BaY,Wls. 2� 

Frless.L .A. Train Dlspl.tc heI Green Bay,WiS.� 
Frs Ight House� 
Inspector ,Law�

1� 
1 
1
I� 

Guy ,A.L Ch! .Clerk MenomInee ,111ch. Dept. Minneapolis ,Minn. I
I�GUY,Mrs.A.T. WIre or Cbt.Clk. Menomlnee,Mlch. Laborer St. Paul,Mlnn.

Hubert ,MorrIs warehouseman Menominee ,Mich. 1� operator st. PauI,Mlnn. 2�
Johnson,Julla DIspatcher's Clk 

Sec.Foreman 
Green Bay W1S. 1� Engineer�

Cht .Clerk� 
MilUleapolls ,MInn. 
st. Paul,Minn. 

1�IColeman,W e. 
LaVeautF.J· Agent Republ1c ,MICh. 
!U"ause ,W11llam 1� 

1
I 

carman St.PauI,Mlnn. 1� 
leBoeUf ,R. WarehollSeman Menanilllle ,Mlch. Baggage Agent MInneapolIs ,Minn. I� 
Matthews H.X. Supt's Steno. Green Ba1,WIs. 1� Opera tor ,Mendota ,mlUl. 1� 
MCClean,A.C. Tel.Operator MenomInee ,MICh. 

CashIer 
I� 2�Clk.Store Dept. MInneapolIs ,MInn. 

car Foreman MInneapolIs ,MInn.Neveu,J.J. Neenah,W18. 3� 1� 
SquIres ,LucretIa Daughter ot Telegrapher MInneapolIs ,MInn. 1

IAgent Pound,W1S. I� Dept. Minneapolis ,MInn. 
Check Clerk St.Paul,Mlnn. 
store 

16� SwItchman MInneapolIs ,MInn.� 
Minneapolls,Minn.� 

1
1
I
I
1 
1� 

Asst.Foreman 
P.F.I. MInneapolIs ,MInn. 
Opr'.LTel.Ottlce Mlnneapol Is ,MInn. 
Loc ••'rt.Ottlce MInneapolIs ,MInn. 
Pers.Stenograprnr MinneapolIs ,Minn. 
Sec.stockman 

Bldwell ,Balley Sec.Foreman Bec1tord,Ind. 1� MInneapolIs ,Minn.� 
Loc.Frt.Ottlce MInneapolIs ,MInn. 1� 

Minneapolls,Mlnn.� 

1�Colwell,T.I. Supt's OUlce 
Asst.Engr. 

Terre Haute,Ind. 2�
Danlsls,B.E. Terre Haute,Ind. B Ssc.Stockman I

I�
Mulhern1Roy� Pollce Dept.
Patton,G.R. 

Terre Haute,Ind. 2�I� CashIer St. Paul ,MInn.Car Dept.
W11son,Vlrg11 Police Dept. 

Terre Haute, Ind. 1� 2�SwItchman St. ?aul,Mlnn.Terre Haute,Ind. 2� 2�Messenger MInneapolis ,MInn. 
?ers.Secretary MInneapolIs ,MInn.-�

I� 
2� 

1� 
I
I� 

13� Baggage Clk. Mlnneapolls,Mlnn.
M.& B.Trucker MInneapolIs ,MInn. 

Mlnneapolls,Mlnn.car Helper
Secy.to Supt. MinneapolIs ,MInn. 
Stenographer St.Paul,Mlnn~ 
Car Dept. 

~ 
Bennett ,H. Percy� Clerk Roundup,Mont. I� 
Bywater ,B.B.

I
I� 

Mlnneapol1a ,MInn. 
St.PauI,Mlnn.Het tlnger ,N. D.

Chlld,M.H. Sec.Foreman Bucyrus,N.D.
Marmarth,N.D. 

CashIer 
I� 

4� Car Inspector�
Baggage Clk.� Minneapolis ,MInn. 1�

Ch11ders,T.A. Tel.Operator
Sec.Foreman 

3� 
DangubeCk,D. Thunder Hawk,S.D. 1� 40� 
Dorland ,Ray 
Greer ,Cueter 
Halvoreon ,C. 
Haroldson,Mrs.T. 
HayneS,a.G.
Hledik,John 
Holman,Mrs.E. 

Johnson,Eo H. 
Johnson,M. L. 

SwItchman M11es CIty ,Mont. 
Capt.ot PolIce Miles CltY,Mont. 
Storehelper MIles CltY,Mont. 
Wlte ot CarpenlBr Miles Clty,Mont. 
Brakeman MIles Clty,Mont.
Sec.Force Roundup,Mont.
WIdow ot Agt.-

Opr. Ottumwa, Iowa 
Dlv.Englneer Ml1es CitY,Mont. 
Car Foreman Miles CitY,Mont. 1� 

I� 
I� 
6
I Off Line Offices and Miscellaneous Group 
1 '2� 
1� 

SheehY ,Dr. T. J. Co.Doctor Tomah,Wls. 2�
I� Thompson ,Otto� S.& D.C.Dept. KallBas CIty ,Mo. 1�
I� lIelcu,J.� Fln.& Transrer 

I� Dept. New York,N.Y. 2�
Kehrberg,E.O. Nech.Dept. MObridge S.D. I� 
Letrord ,W. Ret.Conductor M118S' CltY ,Mont.� 1� 
MeaklllB,H.M. Spec.Guard Mobrldge,S.D. I� 's I--o 

The sale of our brand of service is of utmost importance to all of 
us. We shall always need new customers and now, while they are 
plentiful, should be a good time to introduce a great many to the ex
cellence and quality of our brand of service. Don't stop using .traffic 
tip cards because we've got some business. Use 'em to help get more 
of the kind we'Jl need when the going gets tough. 
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. tember. Both boys are serving with UncleI&D Division Sam.£~E ACCIDENT Mrs. Monle Kemp visiled her son and 
Marquette-Sanborn ;:r THAT daughter-in·law at Camp Claiborne, La., 

Marie E. Randall ~ '0 ~ ''cOULD WAVE during September. Mrs. Roland Kemp reo 
Division Editor turned to Mason City for a visit with theo BEEN WORSE~ 

SuperilJ.le"dent's ODi.ce Monle Kemps.i4- BAD .Mason City, lao Supl. W. F. Ingraham is in good health
ENOUGH .. again and back with us for several weeks;

Mrs. Anna Gallagh~r wishes to extenu however, Mrs. Ingraham is a patient atthanks. through this col limn to the ma.ny 
St. Mary's Hospital at Rochester, Minn.,employees and friends for their courtesIes 
baving undergone a major operation onand kindnesses during the recent illness 
Sept. 30. At this writing she is getting

and death of her husband, Peter A. Gal· 
along nicely.lagher, agent at Okaton. 

a conductor on the Santa Fe, was home11 is now permissible to call Brakemffh 
for a short furlough in September. HeLowell W. Peterson "papa." He is the Sioux City and Western 

proud father of a daughter born during appears to be in the pink of condition a.nd 
the month of August; name-Phyllis is a classy looking officer and conductor. Branch Lines 

We hope to be able ti:> show you his like·Elaine. Fred Costello, Correspondent 
Martin F. Churchill, for many years a ness in a fulure issue. Asst. Superintendent's OlIice 

section foreman and in more recent years One of the outstanding events on the Sioux City, la. 

a crossing !lagman at Mason City, has I&D during September was the obse-vation 
Trainman Roland N. (Cotton) Kemp,recently filed his retirement papers alter of the gulden wedding anni versary of -Mr. 

who is now in the Army, was married atbeing' in service approximately 50 year~. and Mrs. QuandahJ, now of Decorah, la., 
Camp Claiborne, La., on Sept. 5, to MissMr. Churchill makes his home in Mason and formerly of Mason City, la., and 
Maita Hanson, of Sioux City, a schoolCity and is the father of three son~, all Mitchell, S. D., where. Mr. Quandahl 

of whom are Catholic prie'sts, one being served as cashier; he is now retired. They day sweetheart. 
a missionary in China. He also has one celebrated their anniversary with open At 3 :05 p. m., on Sept. 23, the Sioux 
daughter, Mary (Mrs. Louis Skopec). house from 2 10 4 o'clock and from 7 to 9. City roundhouse reached a goal of 100 
Louis Skopec, formerly employed in the They have fUlIr children: N. K. Quandahl per cent on subscriptions for War Bonds, 
Mechanical Dept. at Mason City, and who of Mendota, Ill.; R. E. QlIandahl of with' an average deduction of more than 
recently recovered from a serious illness, Mitchell, '5. D.; Herman Quandahl of Ma· ten per cent of earnings. 
has been appointed. flagman at Mason City, son City, and Mrs. Josef Szalay of Chi· Pete Deignan, the switch shanty 
in place of Martin F. Churchill. cago. They also ltave two grandchildren. philosopher, says, "EYen a fish would 

Second Lieut. John J. Burnett, J r., son We extend our congratulations. not get hook<!d if he only knew enough 
of M. 1. BUfl1~tt, trainmaster's clerk, was Mrs. Joe Shovein, wife of machinist, Ma to keep his mouth shut." 
a visitor in Mason City for several days son City roundhouse, is improving in Harry 1. Hoskin, formerly chief dis
during the early part of August. Lieut. health; she had the pleasant surprise of a patcher at Sioux City, and now connected 
Bnrnett was graduated from the army air visit from her sons, Bob and Jim, in Sep· with the Office of Defense Transportation 
school July 26 at Stockton Field, Calif., 
transferred to Oklahoma City, Ok1e.., 
thence to lpsilanti, Mich., and is now sta· 
tioned at Greenville, S. C. He is a former 
All·State football star, a graduate of the 
Mason City Junior College. He has the 
best wishes of his many friends. 

Possibly many of yon have heard or 
read of a "bear hug" but it may be that 
your conceplion of such is not the same 
as that of Callie' Hixson, warehouse fore· 
man, at Mason City freight house. Re· 
cently, while passing through Yellowstone 
Park, Callie entertained his family by feed· 
ing the cubs dog biscuit. The little bears 
were so friendly and pleased that it irri· 
tated the mother bear and she proceeded 
to put a stop to the friendliness of her 
Ii ttle ones toward strangers. It just hap· 
?ened that Callie still had a dog hi.scuit 
In one hand, so he stuffed it into Mother 
Bear's mouth just in time to avoid damage 
to himself. He says that be never wants 
to be hugged in such manner again.' 

Paul Van Maren, son of DF&PA Van 
Maren, Mason City, was recently inducted 
into Uncle Sam's Army. 

W. H. Ross, conductor, passed away 
suddenly the morning of Sept. 8, shortly 
after returning home from his run-Sioux 
Falls to Mason City. Mr. Ross had suf· 
fered from arthritis two years ago bnt 

Don Smith (extreme right), perlionnel inspector. demonstrates how he explains the operation
was apparently in the best of health; of a Diesel engine cycle stroke to the loco.motive enqineers and others who go through the 
everyone was shocked to learn of his pass· Diesel instruction car when it makes its stops at points all Oyer the system. Standing. 1 to r, 
ing. are: W. W. Bales, assistant master mechanic. Milwaukee; tt, G. Pommier, traveling enqineer 

cf the Electro-Motive Corporation; and Don Smith. Bendinq over the cross-sectional model
Sgt. Harold W. Nolan, former I&D brake· are Harvey Roe, traveling enqineer, Milwaukee; and Charles Schluesner. traveling engineer, 

man, who is stationed at Clovi~, N. M., as Spokane, Wash. The picture was made in Milwaukee. 
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in Washington, recently returned to Siou1 
City for a flying visit. 

Private Charles F. Penrod, son of Pas
senger Trainman W. E. Penrod of SiOU1 . 
City, recently wrote to his father from 
somewhere in Australia. 

The assistant superintendent's office at 
Sioux City was recently brightened by a 
very fine color photograph of the American 
flag in a hand-made frame of red cedar, 
inlaid with holly wood. The picture was a 
gift from retired Engineer Pearl H. Bryan 

. to Ass!. Supt. Hansen. Since his retire
ment, Mr. Bryan has made a hobby of 
woodworking; the frame of this picture is 
really a work of art. 

The home of Trainman Frank S. Sopoci 
was brightened on Oct. 3 by the arrival 
of a baby daughter. Mrs. Sopoci and the 
baby are doing fine, and Frank is ever sO 
proud. 

Retired Conductor Tom Biggs, fQrmerly 
of this division, who has been living at 
Long Beach, Calif., has moved to Green 
Bay, Wis. 

Engineer Charles Sharrar has been off 
dUlY for several weeks with an injured 
arm; he was smacked by a truck. 

Martin 1. Noonan, special officer of the 
Police Department at Sioux City, has been 
promising your correspondent a news item 
for these many moons, and has finally 
come through. The event was the birth 
of a son. (Mrs. Noonan is the former 
Esther Evers of the Sioux City freight 
house.) The event waS really in, the na
ture of a birthday party for Martin, the 
baby being born on his birthday. Martin 
says the boy looks like him;, however, as 
long as it is healthy, that shouldn't mat
ter too much_ 

Brakeman Jack Stine is now a member 
of the Army Air Corps. 

Joe O'Neill, engine watchman at Platte 
for several years, has transferred to the 
Sioux City roundhouse. 

George Westbrook, popular red cap at 
the Sioux City passenger station, has been 
grabbed off by Uncle Sam. George says 

he believes he was snatched because of 
a shortage of generals. We are waiting 
with impatience to hear what happens 
when George carries some staff officers' 
bag for him and then sticks his hand out 
for a dime. 

Joe Griller, formerly city ticket agent 
at Sioux City, is now with the anned forces 
at Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. He was re
lieved at Sioux City by his brother, Frank, 
formerly ticket clerk at Sioux Falls. 

Due to illness, Eddie Doering, for many 
years agent at Dell Rapids, has given up 
that station and taken Fairview, S. D. He 
was relieved at Dell Rapids by the effer· 
vescent Dirk Vandervoort, fonnerly at 
Springfield. 

Sanborn-Rapid City 

Train 
ing out 

Paul R. Ashland 
Correspondent 

Mitch~ll. S. D. 

Dispatcher V. K. Drury is hand· 
the cigars-the reason? A 

daughter, Donna 
Kay. Congratula
tions, Verle. 

Sgt. Bernard 
Lippens of Camp 
Adair, Ore., was 
recently paid a 
visit by his father, 
Chas. Lippens, 
section foreman at 
Reliance, S. D. 
Bernard was for
merly a section 
laborer . on the 
1& D. 

Merlin Winter, 
Jr., who was agent 
and operator prior 
to 'his enlistment 
in the Marine 
Corps this sum
mer, recently wrote 
his father, Merlin 
C. Winter, who is 
switch foreman at 
Mitchell. Merlin, 
Jr. says he likes 
the Marines, and 
that he is getting 
some really good 
training. 

B & B Carpen
ter Harold Reinke 
recently enlisted in 
the Navy. Fireman 
Wesley Hajek has 

One of the first sportsmen to return with his Ilmit 01 ducks this season been inducted into 
was W.ells Geer. ticket aqent in Aberdeen. S. D. He is shown Aotdinq 
spoonbills, teet and mallards shot by htmself and his IO-year-old son. the Army, and he 
(Photo hy courtesy 01 the Aberdeen American News.) is now stationed 

in a railway engineers battalion. 
The west I & D is anticipating a large 

vol,!me of ~usiness due to the manganese 
proJect, which will be in operation very 
shortly at Oacoma and Chamberlain. 

M. T. Shanahan has been appointed 
agent at Interior and has moved there 
with his family. 
. Roben Quansdall has been appointed 

tIcket agent at Mitchell; we are all glad 
to see Bob back again. . 

George Anderson, formerly relief oper
ator and agent, recently had several days 
furlough from the Navy and paid this 
office a visit. . 

Cupid has done some good dart shoot
ing, for Section Foreman Oscar CzepuJl of 
Inwood has taken Myrtle Tweedt as· his 
bride. The happy couple put one over on 
the local railroaders by keeping the mar
riage quiet for a few days. 

Joe Gaetze, trucker, has ·been assigned 
the position of baggageman at Mitchell 
depot. 

Dispatcher W. J. Mang and family have 
moved to Sioux City, where he is to be 
train dispatcher. 

Conductor Martin Olson is convalescing 
from his recent illness. We all wish for 
his speedy recovery. 

Section Foreman H. A. Anderson at 
Marion Jct. is recuperating at home fol· 
lowing a foot injury he suffered at home 
recently. Section Foreman P. J. Weiland 
of Bridgewater is recuperating at home 
following a rib fracture he received reo 
cently at home. 

Wesley Hajek recently stopped in to say 
hello. Formerly a fireman on the I&D, he 
is now a technician with the 730th Engi
neers, Military Railway Battalion, Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., he has won a medal for ex
pert marksmanship. 

Jimmy Quinn, water tester at Mitchell 
roundhouse, was recently called into serv
ice. The 714th Military Railway Battalion 
is to be represented by some Milwaukee 
employes, with three l&D employes recent
ly completing their enlistment in the unit 
-Fireman Don E. Miller of Mitchell, 
Brakeman Wallace A. Severson of Mitchell, 
and Stena-Clerk Paul R. Ashland of 
Mitchell-who are at present awaiting call 
for active duty. Cyrus DeWolf, section 
laborer at Canton, was recently inducted 
into the service and is now stationed in 
Alaska. John P. Weiland, se~tion labo·rer 
at Bridgewater, who was inducted into the 
armed forces, is now in foreign service. 
Former Section Laborer Bernard Lippens 
of Reliance has now been advanced to the 
position of staff sergeant at Camp Adair, 
Ore. 

The Corn Palace celebration recently 
held at Mitchell was the last for the dura
tion. This is an annual affair and is a big 
week for most South Dakotans and others 
froin out of the state. Large crowds at
tended, with "War for Victory" being the 
theme. 

Members of the local bridge crew and 
roundhouse force have completed the erec
tion of a large flag pole, which flies a 
very beautiful American flag. A flag was 
hoisted with proper ceremonies in honor 
of our fellow workers who have joined the 
nation's forces. It is located at the north 
end of the main office of the roundhouse. 

George Anderson, former operator. on 
the west end, paid his old friends a visit 
the first of the month. George is in the 
Navy and says that he enjoys it very much. 

Due to the fact that many of the ·bowl
ers are unable to bowl this year, there will 
be no Milwaukee Bowlinjl; League this 
season, although the rails will be repre
sented in the City League with two teams. 
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R€TIR€M€D TS� 
The Following Employes' Applieations for Retirement Were Reeorded in September, 1942 

CHICAGO TERMINALS LA CROSSE & RIVER DIVISION 
Carpenter, A. 1\ Switchman. . '. Chicago, Ill. l'ri<;v<;, C. A. Loco. Fireman. . .. Portage, Wis. 
Cichon, F. SOo . . . Car Cleaner. . Chicago, Ill. 
Phillips, J. HOo' .Cook. . Chicago, Ill. MADISON DIVISION 

Bridgeman, W. O..... Machinist, Roundhouse.. Madison. Wis.
COAST DIVISION� 

Czeresko, J. COo Coach Cleaner.. . . .. Tacoma, Wash.� MILWAUKEE DIVISION 
Embertson, E. TOo Section Laborer ..... Rochester, Wash. Bowers, R. BOo Pump Repairer.. . ... Sturtevant, Wis. 
Heap, A Loco. Engineer. . .. Tacoma" Wash. Heiderich, J. WOo Loco. Engineer. . Milwaukee, Wis. 

. Johnson, H. P Loco. Engineer Tacoma, Wash. 
Showalter, E. A Boilermaker Hlpr Othello, Wash. MILWAUKEE TERMINALS 
Staege, R. H. . Conductor. . . Malden, Wash. Dentici, J. SOo Scrap Sorter. . . Milwaukee, Wis. 

Haldeman, D Machinist,
DUBUQUE & ILLINOIS DmsioN Loco. Dept.. . . Milwaukee, Wis.� 

Dickey, W. R Fireman, Loco. Dept.. Marquette, Iowa Kelly, J. F.. . . . . Pump Fitter Helper. . Milwaukee, Wis.� 
Marshall, N. A. . . Molder, Foundry. .. Milwaukee, Wis.� 

HASTINGS & DAKOTA DIVISION Vojnica, L. . . ..... Carman. . . Milwaukee, Wis.� 
Stuber, A. J ..' ., ..... Loco. Engineer..... Montevideo, Minn. 

SUPERIOR DIVISION 
IOWA DIVISION Sandow, F. W. .... Section Laborer .. . Green Bay, Wis. 

Marlenee, V. T .. . Section Laborer .. .. Panora, Iowa Zaeger, H. WOo .... Conductor. . ... Green Bay, Wis. 

IOWA & DAKOTA DIVISION TWIN CITY TERMINALS 
Churchill, M. FOo ..... Crossing Flagman ... Mason City; Iowa Farm, G. E. . . 

"Where did you get the sheIk?" is the 
cry of the local hunters. Hundreds of 
pheasants, but no shells-what a catas· 
trophe! 

We extend our congratulations to Agent 
Long and wife at Marion Jct. on the ar· 
rival of a daughter at their home the first 
of the month. AJso to Dispatcher Drury 
and wife, who were presented with a baby 
daughter on Labor Day. 

Chas. Lusk, I&D fireman, has returnerl 
to work on the west end afler several 
years' absence. 

We extend om sympathy to the relatives 
of Agent Gallagher of Kadoka, who passed 
away recently after a short illness. 

Agent Clark has moved to Kadoka, 
where he was successful bidder on the 
position of agent there. 

Congratulations to Agent R. 1. Colvin 
anrl wife upon the arrival of a baby daui!h. 
ter. We're a Ii llie late witl: the congrats, 
but we just heard about it. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
Main Line 

Nora B. Decco. Correspondent� 
Operator. Three Forks, Mont.� 

Of interest to all the old·timers will be 
the fact that the famous war corre
spondent, Vern Haughland, who Was lost 
for 42 days in the New Guinea jungles, 
and ·whose ..liary appeared in newspapers 
all over Ihe country, started to school and 
finished the eight grade at Cast Ie, Mont. 
Castle is now a ghost town but was at that 
time quite a place, and had been a boom 
mining r.amp for many years previous to 
1914, the year Mr. Haughland first al· 
tended ."hoo] Jh~r~. Tld's ramp was at 
one time part of the old Montana Rail· 
road, as Leadboro Junction, just east of 
Lnweth (at that time Summit) on our di
vision, connected with the main line of the 
Montana Railroad, hauling ore bel ween 
Castle and Leadboro Junction. Since then 
the rails have been taken up and the road 
into Castle, now used by cars or team", 
follows the old roadbed £I)r many miles. 

November, 1942 

Another item of interest to us all and 
of which we learned too late for the Octo· 
bel' issue, is the retirement of Engineer 
J. J. Flynn after forty-two and one-half 
years of service. Bringing in No. 8 to 
Butte passenger station on Sept. 16, he 
shook hands all around, took the train 
orders for his last trip to add to those he 
still had of his first trip, and weill home 
to DeerLodge, to take life easy for many 
years 10 come... Mr. Flynn was one I)f 
the most popular of the division's engi. 
neers, funning fUf a good many years Le
tween Three Forks and DeerL<.dge in 
freight ring service, also handling passen· 
gel'S, helpers, and lately, 7 and 8 bet ween 
Butle and Avery. He wa" always inter· 
ested in everything cnnn/· ... leu with the 
railroad, n great reader, and did consiuer· 
able writing also. His son, William Flynn, 
is an assistant editor on the San Fran
cisco Examiner. We wish Mr. Flynn good 
luck and ""Intentment. I 

Exchanging po~ilions, as it were," night. 
chief at BUlle, Walter Horn, has been as· 
signed as chief train dispatcher at Miles 
City, and Chief Train Dispatcher Jark 
Weatherly from Miles City has been as
signed night chief train dispatcher at 
BUlte. Weare glad indeed to see Jack 
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" 'Let's bomb a munitions plant'-always 

'LeCs bomb a munitions plant.' Now I 
hope you're satisfied!" 

. .Laborer, Car Dept. Minneapolis, Minn. 

return to his old stamping ground, and 
sorry 10 see Mr. Horn leave the division, 
but with them both ,~ood luck in their new 
positions. 

It is also Train Dispatcher Amick now, 
too, working from 8 p. m. to 4 a. m. east 
out of Three Forks. 

Agent Alexander from Manhattan 
brought his son ol'er to take No. 16 to 
Chicago, Oct. 1. Max Alexander has just 
returned home on furlough from over a 
year in Greenland, and he now is on his 
way back to' II camp in Ohio. He had 
many interesting tales to tell of that' far 
off land of which we know so little. 

Conductor and Mrs. Harry Hamp of 
Bozeman are rejoicing in the birth of a 
luvely granurlaughler. Their daughter, 
Harriet, of DeerLodge, is the happy mOl her 
of this young lauy. 

New names on the R. :\1. Division are 
Firemen Spurlock, DeC iedo, and Roush; 
also Brakeman Danis and Gllstad, the lat· 
tel' from Lennep, Mon'!. 

Operator Cnl.e, for t hp, past two month, 
{)n second trick at Rilll!linl':' has heen as
signed Lo the agency al Lennep. and J. G. 
Campbell. leavinp; Geraldine. ha, bid in 
the agency at Rinp;ling vacalerl hy George 
Pitman who went. 1.0 Winnett., Agent Rl"i,er 
going t\) Geraldine. 

Engineer O'Ra~an from IIll' BUll,. ],plper 
has been off ~ick, relieve,! hI' rn~ineer 
McGrath, and Engineer F. A.fL\rr:iltlln, 
who was displaced by Engineer Go~nell. 
A third helper crew is now al Rulle yard, 
making three crews working Ollt of there. 

Madison Division 
W. W. Blethen. Correspondent� 

Superintendent's OfEce� 
Madi!on, Wis.� 

Robert C. Tipple of the Army Signal 
Corps, Ellinglon Field, HOllston, Tex .. was 
home on fllr!IJllgh recenlly. He looks as 
if Army life a!'reeo with him, and he say" 
it is "swell." Bob wa" formerly employed 
ati telegrapher at "MX" tower, Madison. 

Wm. 'Reed, engineer, of Madis~n, passed 
away very suddenly "ilh a hear! attack 
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while going li'hiDI with one of hil brother 
engineers, the morning of Sept. 21. Bill 
had been in the employ of the railroad for 
over 30 yea" and will be missed by his 
many friends. . 

Telegra ph Operator S. C. Joyce, of 
"MX" tower, Madison, and Leo Cooley, 
section laborer, Wauzeka, have left for the 
Army. 

We have .heen running football specials 
between the U. S. Training Command Ra· 
dio School and Camp Randall, Madis:m, 
for the "boys" to attend the University 
of Wisconsin football games. We have reo 
ceived very favorable comments on the 
service and the army lads are very grate
ful for the courtesy ex tended them. 

Kansas City Division 
K. M. Gohmann. Division Editor 

Superintendent's ODice 
Ottumwa, Ia. 

One busy lady in Ottumwa is Mrs. D. E. 
Chambers, wife of yard conductor, who 
devotes all her spare time to the making 
of delicious pineapple cookies; so far, out
put stands at 50 dozens and she antici
pates doubling that amount before all the 
Buddy Boxes are lilled this year to send 
to the Wapello County service men at 
home and abroad for Christmas. In Sep
tember the Chambers family visited in San 
Diego with the eldest son, Jack, who is 
now in foreign service. 

We have been missing those friendly 
visits made to the office of superintendent 
by Engineer C. H. McCrum, when in Ot
tumwa on layover. Regret to learn he is 
in ill health. Some weeks ago he sus· 
tained injuries in a fall in the basement 
of his home and has been confined since. 

Conductor T. P. McGraw resumed his 
duties on Oct. 6, having been out of serv
ice for several weeks while a surgical pa
tient in the Nicholas Sanitarium at Sa
vanna, Mo. 

Construction of spur track to the Ot
tumwa naval training base should start 
in about two weeks, which track will be 
about three miles long. It'is to be built 
by the Navy and when completed will reo 
lieve, to some extent, the present· conges
tion at Rutledge. 

Our Milwaukee Bowling team has again 
"joined up" with the Men's Recreational 
League in Ottumwa, with Dispatcher M. 
1. Fromm as captain. Others 'on the 
team are Dave Luman, .Bill Wilson. J'ck 
Seals and Harry Nicholson. They have 
stiff competition this season but we are ex
pecting them to "come out on top" as 
last year they just missed tying for first 
place by one game. They bowl on Wednes
days at 7 :00 p. m., at the 20th Century 
Bowling Alleys-nice to furnish them with 
a few rooters each week. 

Section Laborer 1. S. McLain died at 
his home in North English on Sept. 27. 
Our sympathy to his two sons and two 
dau",hters surviving him. He had be.en 
in the service of our railroad for 19 years. 

Harvesting of his grape croo occupied 
the time of Engineer Wm. F. Exceen dur
ing his vacation in Sp,fJteinber.. He re
turned from Lawton. Mich., on Seot. 22, 
rp,oorted his vineyards had yielded 40 tons 
of grapes. 

In a formal CererIlOny at the Com;rega
tinnal Chorch in South Portland, Me.. on 
Sp.ot. S, Lee mis VanDyke, Jr .. was m~r· 
ried to Miss Ehine Bartlett of that city. 
He enlisted in the Navy. in the summer of 
1<)41 and is a carpentp.r's m~te. sec.nnd 
rhss. Conductor 1. O. VanDvke. Sr., Mrs. 
VanDyke and their dautzhter Elaine of Ot
tumwa attended the wedding. 
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Announcement has been made of the 
marriage of Virginia Fleming of Amarillo, 
Texas, and Thomas F. Tee, U. S.. N., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Teeo( Ottumwa, 
at Kirksville, Mo., on Sept. 17. Seaman 
Tee is stationed at Great Lakes, Ill. 

In Our Country's Service: 
A "real hike" was experienced by Pvt. 

Laurance Norman, son of Engineer D. R. 
Norman, when recently his entire 9th reg
Iment, including all equipment, was trans
ferred overland from Camp Elliott to Camp 

SAFETY COUNCILNATIONAL 

JosephH. Pendelton, Oceanside, Calif., a 
distance of S2 miles, in thre'e days. The 
boys carried their own gear, including 
rifles-32 pounds to a man. 

Brakeman M. L Carroll was inducted 
into the Army Sept. 29 and reported at 
Camp Dodge on Oct. 12. 

Notice was received on Sept. 29 by Dis
patcher John Niman of his son, John F., 
being graduated with Battery B of the 
53rd Anti·Aircraft Training Battalion at 
Camp Callan, Calif. 

Robert Lewis of the West Yard Store 
Dept. joined the Navy and is now at the 
Great Lakes Training School.· He is the 
son of Conductor Robt. E. Lewis. 

James McNerney, son of Enginem3n Earl 
McNerney, Kansas City, who is stationed 
at Camp Campbell, Tenn., was recently 
promoted to technical sergeant. 

On Sept. 9 Raymond Clary, son of Fire
man Earl Clary, and Mr. Clary's stepson, 
Kenneth Darling, were inducted into the 
Army and both are now at Camp Roberts 
near San Miguel, Calif. 

P.F.C. Richard Caster concluded a brief 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Caster of Ottumwa, on Sept. 28, and re
turned to the marine base at New River, 
N. c., where he is st.ationed with a pioneer 
battalion of the 23rd Marine Division. 

In early October Section Foreman Harry 
Hamilton of Washington received word 
of the' safe ocean crossing Qf his son, Cor
poral Glen A. Hamilton, on July IS. 

Herbert M. Middaugh, son of Section 
Laborer William Middaugh of Osgood, 
Mo., enlisted in the Navy in September. 
He had also worked as a section laborer 
under Foreman McCullough for a short 
period of time before his enlistment. 

Two Coburg, Mo., employes entered 
military service in Seotember - Harry 
Hickey, switchman, and Relief Yard Clerk 
H. Eyessell. 

.Liberty Street Freight House 
News 

A. J. Schutte, chief clerk, is still con
fined to his bed in Moravia, Calif.; how
ever, he writes that he is improving slowly 
but surely. . 

Midge Reeder, inbound car clerk, has 
taken a flier in the chicken business. Not 
bad eating these· days when it costs half 
Ii day's wages to look at a hog. 

Two sons of Ernie Thomas, car record 
clerk, are now in the Army, one is some
where abroad and the other is awaitin« 
sailing orders. " 

As a member of the enlisted reserve 
corps, Army Signal Corps branch, Robert 
R. Kremer, messenger, was called into ae-
tive duty on Sept. lS, 

LaCrosse & River Division 
Second District 

F. O. Anderson, Corre.~pondent 

Red Wing, MinD. 

Name and address of person submitting 
the following items for publication will be 
given by yours truly in case of libel suits: 

Hearts without mercy and hearts with
out fear were shown in the recent capture 
of a group of escaped bad men from the' 
Riverside School by the Red Wing switch 
crew. Upon payment of the customary 
ransom money by the state, the River Di
vision Service Club expects the usual reo 
freshments with the compliments of Ed 
Raetz and Co. 

Sabotage by the elements in the form 
of high water and a cross lake wind has 
made the stretch of track east of Lake City 
a busy place while new riprap is being 
laid. 

Have just rp.ceived word that Felix Bren
ner, former transit clerk at Red Wing, has 
won his wings in the Army Flying Corps 
and is now occupied in ferrying bombers,' 
whereabouts unknown. . 

While we are all collecting scrap for the 
various purposes, we take this occasion to 
remind any of the boys along the River 
Division that any surplus wooden cores 
from spools of thread. etc., should be sent 
to the Agent at Lake City, Minn., who is 
moking a hobby of collecting same. 

We note the .Army is looking for a new 
super-duper trooper whoa per, otherwise 
known as a bugle or some noise to wake 
the buck privates up at 5 a. m. Can give 
them the names of a nlImber of candidates 
along the line here. 

Via the grapevine come reports from 
down the river at Wabasha that Joe Opie, 
foreman at roundhouse, has discovered a 
new way of alleviating the mosquito 
nuisance. He goes inside a boiler with 
a two pound hammer and when the pest 
drills' through the steel plate trying to 
reach him, it is a simple matter to clinch 
the stin~er over on the inside, thus holding 
it fast until a helper can dispatch the 
critter with a sledge.

• 
After returning from a 20·miIe 

hike, the officer in command of a 
Negro company said before dismiss
in,l!' his men: . 

"All men who are too tired to take 
another hike step forward two paces." 

The entire company stepped for
wllrd except one big, husky six-footer. 
Noticing him, the officer said: "Well, 
Johnson, ready for 10 miles more?" 
. "No, sah," replied Johnson. "Ah'm 
jest too tired to even take dem two 
steps." 
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Milwaukee Shops 

Store Department 
Earl L. Solverson, Correspondent 

A happy event took place in Milwaukee 
on Oct. 3--the marriage of Myrtle A. 
Bishop to George Lexow. It had been an
ticipated for some time, and everything 
comes to her who waits. The girls of the 
Store Dept. office gave Myrtle a send-off 
shower party at the Knickerbocker Hotel 
the evening of Sept. 24,but the boys were 
excluded from this, so a miscellaneous 
shower was provided by the boys during 
lunch time of that day, hoth of which we 
believe were greatly appreciated. We wish 
Myrtle and George many long years of 
wedded bliss. 

Another happy event took place on Oct. 
2, when our old colleague and fellow work
er, John E. Cassidy, returned to work after 
a long siege of illness. 

Norman Bakken, another one of the old 
timers, paid us a visit while horne on 
furlough from coast guard duty at· New 
London, Conn., and, incidentally, took up
on himself a wife. He was married on 
Oct. 13. Many happy days, Norman. 

Ronald (Buck) Ormson also paid the 
office a visit after completing his train
ing course at Great Lakes with high 
honors, and the girls certainly were thrilled 
to see our Buck in his navy uniform. More 
power to you, Ronnie. and may your sea
going days be successful. 

The followin/!; clerks of the Milwaukee 
Shops Store Dept. office have enlisted and' 
been accepted in the Army Air Cadets: 

Howard Kreuser, Peter Peterson, and 
Kenneth Bogert. 

Roy Schaller enlisted in the Navy Air 
Corps. It is the sincere wish of all that 
they will "Keep 'Em F1y:ing" and have 
happy landings. 

The following have enlisted in the Mili
tary Railway Service at St. Paul: 

Ellsworth Faltz, John Ewald, and Wal
ter Marlow. 

John Lipinski received n(}tice for induc
tion Oct. 28. We know he will make a /!;ood 
soldier and wish him all the luck in the 
world. 

A good time was had by all who at
tended the Oct. 7 meeting and party of the 
Store Dept. unit of the Hiawatha Service 
Club at Stanton's Green Mill. 

Arthur Metzen of the J!;eneral storekeep
er's office is a grandpa for the first time 
and will readily acknowledge the name of 
grandpop. Karon J(}an was born on Colum
bus Day, Oct. 12 at Columbus, Wis. Grand
pop Metzen thinks she is a great "dis· 
covery," and he will undoubtedlv discover 
in due time that she will tax all his energy 
and patience. While we are about collect
ing scrap, we may as well collect a ,few 
trinkets for the baby and turn them over 
to Grandpop Metzen who will give them 
a thorough tryout. as he liked to do with 
others. Congratulations, 01' Man. 

Heinie Imhauser. the hash house cus
todian j'n the Car Dept., has a new second 
cook. Mrs. Erma Melton. Both cooks make 
hamburgers taste like chicken ala king 
and it is quite a temptation to overlook a 
dish or two. We hotle Heinie does not 
read this as he will likely boost the "fare" 
another 25%. The Store Dept. employes, 
having the greatest distance to go, should 
rate the front of the line and not the last 
drop in the kettJe. 
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Office of� 
Mechanical� 

Engineer and� 
Supt. of Car Dept.� 

Harold Montromery�
Correspondent� 

The Test Dept. has a 
bowling team. The name 
is the "Zunkers"-I mean 
"Olympians." That jockey of bowlers, 
"Heckler" AI Jung, is the captain. "Boss" 
1. E. Grant is one of the key men. "Wee" 
Willie Kilimann, the "wee" for his scores; 
and "Buck Tooth" McAllister, (the Barney 
Oldfield of the alleys) otIer some help. 
Southpaw Les Winding "helps" by hold· 
ing down the team average. Two more 
boys round out the tellm, they being Har
vey Zunker and Lee Voltz. These boys 
don't get to do much outside of spark the 
team to victory nites with heavy socking 
-in fact, all the socking. Zunker has been 
very effective thus .far with highs in every· 
thing, high three--{i79; hi~h single-256; 
leads the league with 210 average. The 
Olympians lead the league thus far 11 
wins, 4 losses. 

Another team of pin crushers, the Toma· 
hawks, of drafting room fame (not in 
bowling), tried to take the measure of 
Jack Armstrong's Marquette team but 
found it too tough a job. (They howed 
as will many more ere the season ends.) 
The "Tommy Hawks'" main pin /!;etter is 
Cappy Carl Jaeger, who is clipping 180 
average. 

Now-the Marquettes! What a team! 
A rejuvenated bunch of youngsters. How 
they can sock that wood! Theodore Tanin 
is leading at anchor-I85 avg. Good old 
Jackie Armstrong follows closely with 177, 
Hall Hileman-173, Tony Milazzo-l7l, 
Dick Bauch (Cutie at Freight Shop)-169, 
while Joe Foren is still shy of experience 
(and wood)-137. A new addition to 
Marquette is Joe Keller-Joe pounded out 
639 for 213 av/!;o his first nite out. Yes, 
the Marauette is again up there after 
winnin/!' last year's championship. Once 
there, always there, so it seems. 

Sgt. Richard Severson of Camp Robin· 
son, Ark., stopped in to say hello. Dick 
looked as though he had enough to eat and 
was in good spirits. 

Newcomers in S. C. D. Office-Clyde 
Emerson, son of 
Master Mechanic 
Emerson at Western, 
Ave. Clyde takes 
over the duties of 
mail clerk and card 
sorter, formerly 
held by Robert 
Pscheid who was 
promoted to clerk 
and ambulance 
driver. Welcome to 
our circle, Clyde. 

Blanche Davely 
takes over the du
ties of steno-clerk 
for J. A. Bremser, 
replacing Flo Kuhl 
who has since mar
ried. It's nice to 
have you with us, 
Blanche. 

The parade of 
blood donors from 
the S. C. D. and 
mechanical engi

SchnelJ, Fred Wiegratz, H. W. Chandler, 
.' Jackie Armstrong, H. Uecker, S. C. Filut 

and Edithe Hamann. Mr. Green, by the 
way, made his second donation. Hat's off 
to the 10 red blooded patriots. 

Hya Joe! What do you know? The 
drafting room has another Joe now. Wel
come Joe Drinka, who replaces Major Bill 
Reitmeyer. Joe comes fresh from the test 
department where he served as special ap
prentice under Leland Grant. The other 
Joe in our midst is "Old Joe" Chandler. 

Ray Baum DOW realizes that all the best 
bowlers are married men. The first nite 
out to bowl as a married man Ray socks 
595. You could have been a better bowler 
a long time ago, Ray.

• 
Car Department 

Myrtle Zunker, Correspondent 
Milwaukee car shops makes its fall bow 

after an absence of several mon ths, which 
was due to C(}lumnist George Wood's en
listing in Uncle Sam's fighting forces, 
While enough cannot be said in praise of 
the interesting articles George wrote for 
this magazine, more must be said for his 
courage and self-sacrifice in exchanging 
the comforts of civilian life for a more 
rigid and strenuous existence as a soldier. 
Our 'hats are off to you, George. 

All glory and honor to all of "our boys" 
in the forces, and so-Jong and good luck 
to the following who left us during the 
noM month: 
Clar~nce Brahm Louis Reimer 
Raloh Eichholz Anthony Radtke 
r-"nis Homilton T,eo Czaia 
W"lter Matzen Francis Javorek 
R"bno Prae~er Steve Vleck 
F."rl Vol1endorf J;:ngene Braun 
Fr~r1 Roheim Frank Bnclzien 
Rudy Eischenbrenner Henry Hohl 

News from our friends m Uncle Sam's 
emoloy: 

Sgt. Richard Sfwerson, in the medical 
corps, visited the shops brieRy. Dick looks 
fine and evervone was glad to see him. 

Dick Weatherall, formerlv of the wood 
mill. now at the Army and Navy Base Hos
oit"l at Denver, has been oromoted from 
2nd to 1st lieutenant. Congratulations, 
Dick. 

Paul Wernich. former carman aporen
tice. has earned his wings and has been 
aonointed an army flight instntctor. 

Norman Sloan, son of William Sloan, 

Three machinists In the locomotive department tool room, Milwaukeeneer's office in shops, recently enjoyed a three-way 69th birthday celebration. They
cludes the follow are, 1 to r: Hermcm T. Koegel. Wm. Roeminq, and James Merideth. 
ing: Vernon L. Their birthdays are w1thln a few days of each other. and their total 

years of service are 105: Mr. Roeming, 42 years; Mr. Koegel. 33Green, Ernest North, years: and Mr. Merideth, 30 years. They are shown With lome of 
Hank Kundert, John the flowe.. they received. 
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Money When Needed Most 

PROVIDENT LIFE cuuL ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

._;,....." ••8 ••.,.....;'#'..., •• 

CARTER BLATCHFORD, INC. 
E. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 

RAJL JOINTS 
Reformed to meet .Pecifioation. 
for new bars. 

VULCAN XX STAYBOLT lRON 
VULCAN ENGINE BOLT IRON 
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS 
LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS 

AXLES 
CRANK PINS 

PISTON BODS 

BAJR FELT INSULATION 

LUMI3~12 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

We can fiJI your lumber require
ments, "10 matter what they may be. 

HARDWOOD FLOORING� 
DROP SIDING SHINGLES� 

GRAIN DOOM� 
RAILROAD CROSS TIES� 
PINE FIB lIIAPLE� 

WHITE OAB: BED OAK� 
HEMLOCK� 

No Order Too Small-None Teo BII'� 
Write U. tor IntormattoB� 

The Webster Lumber Co. 
1511 (Jomo Ayenlle, W ..t 

ST. PAUL. lIIINN. 

EDWARD KEOGH� 
PRINTING COMPANY� 

Printers and� 
Planographers� 

732-738 W. Van Buren St.� 
Phones: Monroe CK32~33·CK34
 

Chicago. 'Inol.� 

PROMPT AND EfFICIENT SERVICE� 

•� carman, writes of his studies at Hondo, 
Tex., where he is receiving army flight 
navigation training. , 

Pvt. Jerome Boileau visited the shops 
while on furlough from camp in Missis
sippi. 

Corp. Frank Beno, home on furlough 
from San Diego, paid the boys a visit. ,We 
understand the little valley rang with the 
celebration while their hero was among
them. 

Jerry Stelske, former blacksmith helper, 
writes to George Ewig from somewhere in 
England, sending his best regards to all 
the boys. He says things are rationed there 
but he doesn't mind because they don't 
compare with any of Milwaukee's specials. 

John Beck became a "father·in-Iaw" 
when his son, Corp. Richard Beck, and 
Nurse Patricia Murphy were married re
cently. 

We send best wishes for a speedy re
covery to Carman John Wieczorek and Ap
prentice Tony Milazzo. Seems that all the 
razzing Ton,y got about that patch over his 
eye really got him down. Buck up, Tony; 
some of us believe you were hit by a base· 
ball. 

Since our last writing we have a new 
member in our office personnel, Ralph 
Haslam. in the blacksmith and machine 
shop office. Welcome, Ralpb. The ques· 
tion now is-how long will he be with us? 
'" Understand Uncle Sam is beckonin~ ... 
Heinie of "Hash House" fame is feeling 
the stress of the wartime labor shortage 
in 'the Joss of Lucille Sesolak. However, 
he was fortunate enough to obtain Irma 
Melton, who has all the boys around the 
counter hopin~ for a smile ... Joe Keller is 
welcomed back to our ranks after spend· 
ing some time as a big, bad "traveling 
salesman" ... We are happy to rep 0 r t 
Blacksmith Art Friske's return to work 
after a month's illness ... Here's hoping 
Mrs. Carl Fischer returns from her vaca· 
tion soon because if she doesn't, we fear 
that her pattern maker husband will fade 
to a shadow. These batchelor meals don't 
contain enough vitamins ... Now that the 
fishing season is over, the ~uestion is what 
excuse Pattern Maker Bill Kannenberg 
will use to, get out on Sunday mornings ... 
Congratulations to Upholsterers Paul Wag
ner and William Lehman. who have com
pleted 25 years as Milwaukee Road em· 
ployes ...The best part of this record is 
the fact that they have spent this time 
without an injury ...We send to Black· 
smith Apprentice Ray Baum and his new 
wife, the former Ethvl Rodenbeck. our 
very best wishes for their future hapni. 
ness. (We do wonder how marriage will 
affect the activities of such an ardent fish· 
erman and hunter as Ray.) . " Carman Ap· 

TREATED A.ND VNTBEATED 

CROSS TIES� 
SWlTCD TIES� 
PINE POLES� 

Potolll Tie A: L_.ber, Co. 
liT. r.oms DALLAS 

prentice Dick Bauch is receiving some 
training at Davies repair yard ...Our deep· 
est sympathy is extended to tbe families of 
Paul Laatsch and Henry Meyer, former 
blacksmith shop employes, who passed 
away during the past month. 

The Red Cross asked the Car Depart
ment for voluntary blood donations and 
443 men and women have responded to 
date. Nice work-it's little enougb for uS 
to do. 

Remember-there are two ways to be the 
"man behind the man behind the gun." 
Spend every minute on the job avoiding 
injuries. and spend every available penny 
for War Bonds and Stamps. 

Locomotive� 
Department� 
John A. Macht 
Correspondent 

Office 
The last report on 

James Elder is that he 
had a slight stroke and 
is now at the Milwaukee 
Hospital getting along 
as well as can be expected. 

Otto Moeller is again back at work after 
a long illness and-oh my, is he full of 
pep! 

The latest word from Reuben Sjoquist 
is that everything is fine in the Army, espe
cially the eats. . 

Johnny Gibbons has left the Locomotive 
Department fold and taken a job in the 
Car Department office. Lots of luck, 
Johnny. 

We extend our sympathies to the fam
ily of former Machinist Helper John Bo· 
heim who passed away' on Sept. 20 at the' 
age of 76, also to the family of Boiler· 
maker Joe Shanahan, who dropped dead 
in the roundhouse just prior to starting 
work on $ept. 23. 

Milwaukee Terminals 
Passenger Station 

George A. Steuer, Division Editor� 
Superlntendentls OUice� 

Milwaukee, Wis.� 

The task of remodeling the offices on 
the second floor of the Milwaukee Union 
Depot is progressing very favorably. The 
offices of the chief dispatcher and the dis· 
patchen; of the Milwaukee Division have 
undergone a complete change, and the 
transformation is really remarkable. 

These offices as most everyone knew 
them, consisted' of two good·sized rooms, 
one occupied by Chief Dispatcher C. E. 
Larson and the dispatcher of Milwaukee 
Division third district (the old Northern 
Division), and the other room by the dis
patcher for the first district (the old C & 
M Division). 

About one month ago the dispatchers 
were transferred to temporary quarters, im· 
mediately across the hall from their old 
offices, and the work of reconstruction 
started. The job is now completed and tbe 
dispatchers are back in their new offices. 
It is almost unbelievable when you observe 
the improvements which have been accom· 
plished. The suite has now been divided 
into three rooms, one for the chief dis· 
patcher, one for the dispatcher' for the 
first district and one for the dispatcher for 
the third district. In addition, a small 
room was provided for the conductors, im
mediately inside the entrance, so that they 
can register, receive their orders and do 
all of their business through a window, 
without going into the office proper and 
d"isturbing the dispatchers. Tn addition In 
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this, a fair-sized file room has been pro
vided for train sheets and other files. 

The general outline followed was simi
lar to the arrangement and finish provided 
for the General Superintendent and Super
intendent's office, recently completed. The 
ceilings were lowered and constructed of 
an acoustic material for sound proofing, 
the floors are covered with a cOmposite 
tile, new doors and woodwork were in
stalled, and the walls painted a light gray. 
It is a fine job and one worth looking over 
when in the depot. 

Work is now in progress on the offices 
of the superintendent of the Milwaukee Di
vision, and the ,office force is looking for· 
ward to its completion. 

Our good old friend, Roadmaster G. A. 
Larson, who has been on the sick list for 
some time, has decided to take an indef
inite leave of absence on account of his 
health. All of bis many friends, both in 
Milwaukee and on the railroad, wish him 
speedy recovery and look forward to his 
returning to his duties very soon. 

Chestnut St., North Milwaukee, 
North Ave. and West Allis 

Richard /. Steuer. Correspondent 

A veteran of 42 years with the Milwau
kee Road, George F. Trabert of the PFI 
department made room for a younger man 
when he retired Sept. 30. George started 
with the Milwaukee at Wabasha, Minn., in 
1900, under Roadmaster T. J. Mullen. In 
1903 he was transferred to the B&B Dept. 
under Chief Carpenter 1. E. Stevens. From 

'1908 till 1912, he was in the service of 
Agent H. Jones of Wabasha. Then, for 
six years, he worked as a freight checker 
at the Milwaukee freight house under 
W. G. Miller. Mr. Trabert entered the 
PFI department in 1918, and remained in 
that capacity until his retirement. George 
has scores of friends in and around the 
Milwaukee Terminals, and especially 
around the Beer Line. On his last day, 
the office force at Chestnut Street pre
sented him with a going-away present amid 
the singing of "For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow." 

Last month, a mention was made that 
news might be forthcoming from North 
Avenue and West Allis, provided someone 
in those stations would drop me a line. 
West Allis has this to' say-the two new 
yard clerks, Fred Coerper and Dan Schultz 
are doing fine, and handling their new 
assignments in great style. 

Mel Waterman was the successful bidder 
on the night yard clerk position. Although 
railroading, is new to Mel, he is certainly 
doing all right on his first rail job, so no 
one will need to worry about the night 
carding. 

Chestnut Street's new steno is Miss Dor
othy Mae BliSs, who hails from Oconomo
woc., She replaced Walter Holz, who 
double-dutied as steno at this station and 
as correspondent of the Fowler Street of
fice. His column was really a bright spot 
in the Milwaukee Terminal section, and 
will be missed by his faithful readers 
around the terminals. 

Last year about this time, an article ap
peared in this very column about the hunt
ing ability of Yardmaster Dale (Buck) 
Leaman. Seems there's a different story 
to tell this year; Buck not only returned 
empty handed, but with no alibi, so dis
appointed he felt. 

FOUND IN OUR DEAD LETTER 
FILE. . . That pink paper ribbon bill
clerk Eddie Kurtz wore in his hair was 
there to keep his hair down, and not" for 
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decorative purposes, says Eddie... With 
most of the boys pulling for the Cardinals 
to beat the Yanks in this year's series, 
speculation was the issue of the day. Kim 
Waterman, the dyed-in-the-wool Yankee 
fan, never got over the last game of the 
short series, even after he had won the 
pool that day! ... Car Inspector Johnny 
Hoerl doesn't like to see the winter come 
too soon this year. The reason-he won't 
be able to find any feathers to clean his 
pipe... 

IN OUR BOWLING FILE... Biggest 
improvement made as a bowler this season 
is by Mahlon Gilbert, who purchased a 
brand new ball. .. Toughest break the last 
night out was the gutter ball thrown by 
Bill McGrath after he had engineered a 
difficult spare in the last frame. . . The 
oddest leave we've seen so far was left by 
Ralph Thielke's first ball, the 5-7-10. Ralph 
was glad to pick up the five pin on his 
second try. . . One reason the Chicago 
team is on the top again is that they are 
getting strikes without hitting the head 
pin. How they keep on doing It nobody 
knows. 

D & I Division 
First District 

E. Stevens, Correspondent 
Care of Superintendtnt 

Savanna, 111. 

Congratulations to: Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Stanek of Sabula (B&B Dept. employe), 
who observed their 25th wedding anniver· 
sary on Sept. 16; and best wishes to Op· 
erator W. R. Jeffries and bride, whose 
marriage occurred the latter part of Sep
tember. ' 

Announcement is made of the birth of 
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Don Yachik of Sa
vanna. Don was formerly employed in the 
Mechanical Department here and is the 
son of Iowa Division Engineer and Mrs. 
Frank Yacbik of Savanna. 

Sgt. Wallace Engle, section foreman at 
Savanna prior to his enlistment, arrived 
home on furlough, and on Sept. 14 took 
unto himself a bride, Miss Ruth C. Doug
las of Savanna. ,For the present they will 
be located in Richmond, Va. 

Miss Betty Rasmussen, daughter of Con
ductor and Mrs. W. D. Rasmussen, of 
Savanna, became the bride of Aviation 
Cadet Herbert R. Giffo'rd of Camp San 
Luis Obispo, Calif., on Sept. 14, in one 
of the oldest missions of the United States, 
near San Luis. 

Sgt. Jack Hummel, son of Engineer Roy 
Hummel, has written from England to tell 
his folks of the life in that country and 
says that the girls in uniform are almost 
as numerous as 'men; working in the 
kitchen, camp restaurant and driving am
bulances. 

Russell R. Fields, son of Operator Ray 
D. Fields, dispatcber's office, Savanna, has 
enlisted in the Army Air Corps and is now 
located at Goodfellow Field, San Angelo, 
Tex. 

Second District 
LuciIIe MiIIar 
Correspondent 

Dubuque Shops 

The sympathy of this 
Division is extended to 
Traveling Engineer C. 
H. Butler in the loss of 
his w i f e, who passed 
away at Dubuque on 
Sept. 19 after a brief illness. 

The family of Wenzel Kubec 

HAMILTON has a double duty in America's 
war program: (1) To produce vast quanti. 
ties of vital precision instruments and tim
ing devices for our armed forces. (2) To 
help keep the railroads rolling on schedule 
••• transporting men and equipment wher
ever and whenever needed. Important car
goes must be moved swiftly and safely. 

Hamilton is going all·out to meet this 
double responsibility. We cannot tell you 
about the special war equipment, but we 
can assure you that Hamilton is doing 
everything possible to fill the increased 
demand for the kind of watches which 
earned Hamilton's reputation as "The 
Watch of Railroad Accuracy." 

In order that available production of 
railroad watches go where they are most 
urgently needed, the War Production 
Board has restricted their commercial sale 
to railroad men exclusively upon presenta· 
tion of a "certificate of need," issued by 
designated railroad authorities. 

Yow: jeweler or time inspector will be 
glad to tell you how a Hamilton railroad 
watch can be secured. HAMILTON WATCH 
COMPANY, LANCASTER, PEII.TNSYlVANIA. 
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Railroad Supplies 
Machinists' Tools 

Precision Tools 

Drills� 
Reamers� 
Cutters� 

Special Flue Sheet Tools� 

Factory Supplies� 
Special Tools� 

Helical Mills� 

STERLING PRODUCT CO., Inc. 
121 No. Jefferson Street 

jJat! CluckJ� 
for time lost because of 
Accident or Sickness
through our liberal Policy 
issued to Railroad Men. 
Have a Travelers representative 
arrange them for you, or address: 

Railroad� 
Department� 

HARTFORD. CONN. 

CREOSOTED� 
MATERIALS� 

and 

COAL TAR� 
PRODUCTS� 

II 
Republic Creoloting Co.� 

Mi....pon.� 

CARBON AND ALLOY� 
STEEL CASTINGS� 

A For 

W.ehr Every 

Steel Service 

WEHR STEEL CO. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Chicago, Illinois 

our sympathy. Mr. Kubec, a retired car 
foreman, passed away Sept. 18. 

N. Schuster, retired carman, and father 
of LeRoy Schuster, car equipment main
tainer, passed away suddenly on Sept. 28. 
Our sympathy is extended. It also goes 
out to the family of Mrs. Emma Le(}llard, 
a former president of our Milwaukee Rail
road Women's Club chapter, whose death 
occurred at Dubuque on Sept. 26.. 

Uncle Sam has called Elmer Brandt, 
bill clerk at Dubuque freight house, and 
Ed Griesinger, Jr., from Dubuque round
house. Ed, stationed at Great Lakes, re
ports that he never did realize how many 
kids of his age were sea-minded, as he 
hadn't had a chance to get lonesome. 
Elmer, down in Florida, is hoping that in 
his "spare time" he'll be able to tryout 
the trapeze under the big top at Sarasota. 

"Doc" Tanner was so excited the other 
day when he became a grandpa that when 
one of his moocher friends asked him for 
the "makings," he handed out~f all 
things-a cigarette! 

Retired Machinist Sam Zimmerman and 
wife celebrated the 50th anniversary of 
their marriage, at Dubuque, on Oct. 11. 
Our heartiest congratulations to this happy 
pair! 

With apologies to the author of a song 
carried over from an earlier war, I submit 
the following, which was inspired by the 
departure of Lt. Harry Hanley to Tampa, 
Fla. (Army Air Corps) and Lt. Jo'hn 
Whelan to San Francisco (Navy): 

Harry and John were two little boys, 
(Both of them nephews of mine). 

It seems but a day since they would play 
With airplanes and boats all in line. 

Now they are grown
And Harry has flown 
For dear old Uncle Sam. 
John's on a ship, 
And musn't make a slip, 

For his little son cried when he sailed: 
"Hurry back to Estelle, me and Mommie; 

When this old war is over I'll be glad!" 
And I thought as I watched Michael 

waving 
His farewell to his own darling dad

We must do all we can to bring back 
All the Harrys and Johns we have sent, 

And the best way to hasten their returning 
Is to BUY WAR BONDS with every 

. last cent! 

• 
A young hillbilly from an isolated 

ranch bought an ice cream cone, 
walked outside to eat it, then carried 
the cone carefully back to the soda 
fountain. Handing it to the clerk, he 
said: "Much obliged for the use of the 
vase/' 

Younglitown Steel Sides for Repain to Freight Can� 
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doon� 

Camel Roller Lift Fixture.� 

Yountstown Steel Door Co. &Camel Sales Co. 
-OFFICBS
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Chicago Genera\ Offites 

Freight Auditor's� 
Office� 

]. A. Strobmeyer� 
l;orresponaenc� 

I 

Another new staI has 
bee n added to the 
j'reIgnt Auditor's office 
tionor KoH. Walter 
J tlDZ, interline bureau, left for the Army 
on Vct. 16. He took with him a money 
gIlt aonated by fnends and fellow em
plOyes, and many good wishes. . 

'j he secret is out as to the source of his 
prowess in athletic activities, baseball, 
oasketball, bowling, etc., of hob Damm, 
the Iirst sack paragon of the MilwaUkee 
Koadball team, where his performance is 
tops. He was tinally persuaded to attend 
the team's banquet at Belmont "Y", Sept. 
,,0, on the promise he would receive 
enough to eat. He polished off two meals 
while his girl friend, lrene, admiringly 
looked on. Manager Pete Lencioni paid 
for the two meals under protest. Now we 
may look forward to even more wonderful 
playing by him. 

liig Boom in Transportation From Stork
land. Wee Frances Ruth Vallandigham, 
seven pounds, arrived COlumbus Day, Vct. 
12, to bring great joy to mother and Daddy 
Herschel of local and interline business bu
reau. Theirs was quite an unusual romance. 
He met her, a candy counter clerk at the 
five and ten near Fullerton Avenue build
ing, after being told by Ted Peterson, rate 
clerk, revising bureau, about a pretty girl 
he had picked for him. Herschel went to 
see her and told Ted he would marry that 
girl. He did. Now he says, the little lady 
chose Oct. 12 for her arrival so she would 
not have to attend school on her ·birth
days. 

In same room, same hospital, the follow
ing day, Oct. 13, Joyce Ann Walton, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Walton, way· 
bill filing bureau. Mother and daughter 
just fine. So is Bob, also Grandpa t"eter 
Walton, auditor freight overcharge claims 
office, who says both he and Grandma Wal
ton are all for the little tot in a great big 
way. 

Frances Popeck Bigelow, formerly of lo
cal and interline balancing bureau, became 
the mother of Sharon Lee, born on Oct. 
13, weight 6% pounds. We look forward 
to seeing the youngster. 

Gary is the name of Virginia Jensen's 
baby born Sept. 13, weight six pounds. Vir
ginia was formerly employed in accounting 
machine room. Dad is Carl Jensen, for
merly of auditor passenger accounts offiee, 
and now in South Pacific, A.E.F. Con
gratulations and all good wishes to both. 

Lorraine Winterhalder of local and in
terline balance .bureau, left the service 
Oct. 10, to take up new work in the gen
eral offices, D.R.G.W. Ry., Denver., her old 
home town. 

Claire Murphy, H. C. rate revising bu
reau, reported recovering. He has been 
away from the office six weeks, four of 
them in Billings Hospital, owing to nero 
vous ailment-had hiccups for a week. 
Now at home and we look forward to 
seeing him soon. Ed Haidys is in charge 
of the bureau during his absence. 

We have an agency in the Fullerton 
Avenue building handling tickets for the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Their de
lightful concerts are given at Orchestra 
Hall on Saturday evenings, about three 
weeks apart, and at a nominal cost to us. 
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Anyone desiring to take advantage of this 
privilege, please see Edith Marquiss, 
freight auditor's office. 

The following young ladies are new em· 
ployes in the freight auditor's office, due 
in part to young men leaving to serve in 
the armed forces: local and interline bal
ancing bureau-Dorothy Pailleteau, who 
came to Chi<:ago recently from New Or
leans. W. B. filing bureau-Evelyn Mineur, 
Shirley Rosulek, Marian Northwall, Evelyn 
Kiessel, Lillian Herman, and Martha 
Steiner. 

We were glad to see Pvt. Otto Hartung, 
Lincoln Air Base, Lincoln, Neb., who paid 
us a brief visit 'Oct. 9. 

Car Accountant's� 
Office� 

Harry M. TrIckett� 
Correspondent� 

P. F. C. "Kenny" Gib
len of the Marines, visit· 
ed the office on Oct. 7 
for the first time since 
his induction several months ago. He has 
gained several pounds and states that the 
Marines keep him from going out nights 
while at Jacksonville, Fla. 

Laura Thoene passed away at the 
Swedish Covenant Hospital on Sept. 23 
after a lingering illness, and was laid to 
rest at Memorial Park, Skokie, Ill. 

Walter Barthel still celebrates his birth
day, and was greeted with a postal shower 
on: Oct. 1 from all the movie star queens. 
What say, you iDen-what has Wally got 
that we ain't? 

We have often heard of people doing 
certain things for the first time, but believe 
me when I say a record was established in 
this office when Virginia (Jean) Nostrom 
took her first ride deep in the heart of 
Texas, and was married to Lt. Henry 
Youngquest of the Army Air Corps, and 
returned wearing a sparkling diamond 
wed ding ring. Some record for the first 
ride. 

Mrs. Dorothy Quinn was granted an ex
tended leave of absence on Sept. 19 and 
Josephine Cooper took a leave of absence 
on Oct. 6. 

The alumni of our office are responding 
to the emergency, as many have responded 
to our call for assistan<:e - namely, 
Mesdames Helen Duguid, Clara Raupp, 
Eleanor Cary, Elva Ivo, Myrtle Skjorestad, 
Edlyln Morrissey, Ethel Olsen, Eileen 
Volopich. 

Helen Widman, employed here about 
nine years ago, became the proud mother 
of a baby boy on Sept. 18. 

The Victory Committee is trying to 
maintain the <:orrect addresses of all men 
from the Chicago general offices now serv
ing their country, and Miss Margaret Mc
Carthy would appreciate our co-oneTation 
so that the committee may continue to 
spre~d sunshine. 

OUR SCRAP WILL BEAT THE JAP. 
RAS UNCLE SAM GOT YOURS? 

Office of Auditor of� 
Passenger,'and� 

Station Accounts� 
Bi.Jl Tidd, Correspondent 

Last month gave us 
four more names to add 
to our Honor Roll. They 
were Ed Rhyner, Jimmy 
McCauley Gene Tuch. 
olski and Frank Quinn, who were present· 
ed with cash gifts and from the looks on 
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or men 
only� 

Let the ladies smoke what they please. 
But a cigar is a man's smoke. And when 
it's a cigar as fine as a Harvester-man, 
oh man, it's a privilege.' 

HARVESTER� 
CIGAR� 

liThe Railroad Man's Smokell 

their faces they certainly appreciated the 
thoughtfulness of their friends. 

Lucille Shuteaux has returned after a 
very serious operation. 

Hans Klemmer also underwent an op
eration and is able to hobble around again. 

Martha Schwartz returned after spend
ing several months with her husband who 
is in the armed forces. 

Wedding bells rang out their old fa
miliar theme recently as Margaret Jensen 
and George Sergott exchanged vows. We 
wish you both lots of happiness. 

Margaret O'Donnell, after quite some 
time, broke down and confessed what many 
suspected by that smile she had been tot
ing around-she was married. The lucky 
guy is Ray Miller. 

As you enter the office dU'fing the noon 
hour, to your left you will note a young 
lady cutting pictures out of the morning 
papers. So that you wouldn't misjudge, I 
thought I'd tell you she is cutting out 
the jokes and sending them to friends in 
the service. Emily Gannon told me there 
was an article in the paper the other day 
stating that the fellows in New Caledonia 
would like magazines and books. If you 
have any, send them to Carl Jensen or 
Jimmy Pesano who are stationed there. 

Elaine (Kenosha) Sybeldon left US to 
go back to the farm. She said 4 o'clock 
in the morning was too early to get up to 
be at work at 8 :30. 

Auditor of Expenditure's Office 
Bernie Wil1jams~ Correspondent 

Ralph Carlson bid goodbye to his many 
friends Oct. 12 (for a little while any
way), as he has enlisted in the Navy to 
do his bit ... the hest of luck, Ralph, 
but we don't know how the White Sox 

Present Day 
SAFETY Requirementl 

DEMAND the Belt 
Equipment 

LAKESIDE 
FUSEES 

FnI the 8m 
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT 

IAKESmE RAILWAY 
FUSEE (;OMPANY 

Beloit. WiBeoDBln 

MAUMEE INDIANA� 
WASHED COAL� 

CLEANER 
HOTTER 
BET T E R 

Mined on 

THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD 

THE MAUMEE COLLIERIES 
COMPANY 

Coal Miaeu and Shippen 
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will get along without your support. .. 
Congratulations to Betty Lewis and Har

riett Badger, the lirst to earn their Silver 
Shields of Honor, as contributors to the 
Red Cross' Blood Bank, three or more 
times ... that's great work, gals... 

The Marines may have landed, but it's 
the Coast Guard that have the situation 
well in hand, and if it happens to be Carol 
Carlson's hand, just ask Carol abou t her 
Nick of the U. S. Coast Guard, and that 
big engagement ring. . . 

Corp. Bill Ficht, formerly of the book
keeping bureau, is back at Camp Rucker, 
Ala., after a brief but enjoyable fur
lough they must like Bill as well as 
we do as soon as he returned, they 
made him a sergeant technician... 

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Padgett were hap
pily surprised recently, when the youngest 
of their tw:o service-sons, Bill, came home 
on a furlough ... Ted Padgett, their eld
est son, is in Texas with Uncle Sam's Air 
Corp. 

At this writing we extend our best 
wisbes for a speedy reco,very to E. J. Bel
zer, who underwent an operation recently 
md is now convalescing... 

Chief Disbursement Accountant's 
Office 

All our best wishes are extended to 

MORDEN SECURITY ·ADJUSTABLE 
RAIL BRACE 

S.andard on The Milwaukee RQad. 
Designed for super-strength to meet the 
requirements of modern high-speed traffic. 

WE MANUFACTURE 
Frogs - Switches - Cronings - Guard 
Rails - Gage Rods - Rail Braces 
Compromia8 Joinh - Balkwill Croninga 
- Articulated Cronings - Samaon 
Switchea-Beth Switchea and Security 
Track Design•• 

Morden Frog &Crossing Works 
CHICAGO, ILLS. 

Repreaentatl.e. In St. LOll., Mo.. 
CI•••land, OhIo Lo.t",IIl., Ky.
New. Orl.an., La. Wlahlnllton, D. C. 

Elmer Cbristensen. chief file clerk, who 
has taken a 90·day leave of absen{;e to reo 
cover some of that vim and vigor. .. "The 
Great Dane" should return in the pink ... 
meanwhile Margaret Callaghan, who has 
taken over for Mr. C., requests very reo 
spectfully that we all discontinue address
ing her as U Elmer" before she'. forgets she 
is a lady... 

The service list is growing . . . Bobby 
Ziesenhenne reports in from Fort Warren, 
Wyo... Bill Saylor from Fort Omaha... 
Bob Mathison, Bernie Greenberg, Stan 
Peterson and Bill Wolters are all taking 
orders from Uncle Sam direct now... 

Madelon Brennan of the labor bureau 
(don't quote me), has an awful big en
gagement ring for a little girl and t~ey 
say the boy friend is on the large SIZe, 
too . . . the bigger they are, the harder 
they fall. . • . 

The best of luck to Mrs. Lou Amour, 
who expects to undergo an operation 
shQrtly... Gretchen Yoder, of labor bu· 
reau and the Copley Plaza-(woo woo) 
vacationed in Fairmont, Minn., and Des 
Moines, Ia., with her sister and father... 

John Mooney of the AFE bureau had 
a special birthday surprise this year, as a 
cablegram was received from his younger 
son, AI, wishing him happy birthday from 
somewhere "Over There." 

Auditor of Overcharge Claims 
Office 

Marie Hotton, Correspondent 

Our latest contribution to the armed 
forces, Frank Shannon, was inducted Sat· 
urday, Oct. 10, and the entire office joi~ed 
in presenting him with a farewell gl~t. 
Frank is the seventh A.O.C. man to Jom 
the service and we all wish him luck. His 
position as investigator in the suspense bu
reau has been filled by Oscar Jensen, gen
eral office factotum, and this in itself was 
a blow. Never again will it be possible 
to . shrug off all those disagreeble little 
items by saying "just see Oscar." 

As a preparation for the strenous work 
ahead of him, Oscar and his family en
joyed a vacation trip down to the Ozarks, 
in the coun try popularized by Margaret 
Lyon the "Marge of Sunrise Mountain." 
Mrs. ' George Tovey, another admirer of 
"Marge,'" has also been bitten by the de· 
sire to "Take to the Hills" and at last re
port was trying to persuade George to be
come a butter and egg baron. 

It isn't a bit too soon to be thinking 
of the Christmas packages for our friends 
and relatives in the service, but what about 
those Milwaukee Road boys who hope to 
be remembered during the holidays? The 
Victory Club, Mr. Weed Johnson, presi-

FLEMING COAL CO. 
STRAUS BUILDING - CHICAGO, ILL 

Miners and Shippers oj 

West Virginia Smokeless & Bituminous� 
Eastern & Western Kentucky� 

Illinois and Indiana Bituminous Coals� 

dent, has arranged to send a substantial 
gift to each of the 135 Milwaukee service 
men from the Fullerton Ave. and Union 
Depot offices and it has been delicately 
hinted that at a time like this a slight in
crease in your contribution would be great
ly appreciated. In view of the efforts of 
those who have been generously donating 
their services for this worthy project, let's 
do our share in the only way we can
and that means an extra nickel or dime 
in the collection box. 

Tuesday, Oct. 13, marked the long her· 
aIded arrival of Miss Joyce Walton, out 
of the everywhere, into the here. Pete says 
that the little girl is a beautiful blonde, 
which is some compensation for the Wal· 
tons, who never take anything but boys. 
The A.O.C. office was very generous in its 
sugg~stions for naming the new grand
child, but "Joyce" seems to ·be the Wal· 
ton's preference. 

How do you feel today? Sufferi ng from 
insomnia, earache, hives, chilblains? See 
Dr. Andrew Gallagher, who has just {;om
pleted his Red Cross first aid course, and 
who will be only too happy to apply a 
splint or tourniquet if he can find a vic
tim. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Frandsen and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Walton were recent visitors 
to the state of Texas, where their sons are 
in the Air Corps. . 

J ames Lynch of our office was the rea· 
son for a slight upset in the tennis finals. 
Teamed with Miss Leah Williams of the 
office of the auditor of expenditure, this 
dark horse came to the front and nabbed 
the gold trophy for first place in th~ dou
bles repeating with se{;ond place ill the 
singies. Both trophies are now adorning 
the Lynch mantelpiece, where they are 
greatly admired by his amazed family. 

LIBRARY NOTES: If you have read 
Ludwig Bemelman's "Hotel Imperial" and 
"My War with the United States," you will 
be delighted to know that the Women's 
Club Library has a copy of his brand new 
book, "I Love You, I Love You, I Love 
You," compiled from bis contributions to 
our leading periodicals. Not a book f.or 
theladieshomejournal·minded but unnv
aled entertainment by our favorite wit. The 
library is also prepared for demands for 
the book which everyone is reading. "The 
Last Train from Berlin" by CBS Cor
respondent Howard K. Smith. .~his .is 
the unexpurgated version of condItIOns In 

present-day Germany by the last corres
pondent to leave the Axis country after 
the declaration of war. Wbat people are 
eating, thinking, wearing, and the under
mining of the German morale by the Rus
sian campaign are just a few of the things 
explained by Mr. Smith in this astounding 
book. 

LOCOMOTIVE: 
FEED WATER nEATERS 
(The Locomotive Water Conditioner) 

SLUDGE REMOVERS 

BLOW-OFF COCKS 

CENTRIFUGAL BLOW-OFF� 
MUFFLERS� 

GRID SECTIONAL AIR�
COMPRESSOR RADIATION� 

UNIT HEATERS� 

WILSON ENGINEERING� 
CORPORATION� 

122 So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
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freight Traffic� 
Dept.� 

Wesley S. McKee� 
Correspondent 

I am sorry to record 
the passing of Miss Anita 
Herbert, secretary to 
John McSweeney, AGFA, 
who departed this life on Oct. 23 after an 
illness of over a month. Miss Herbert was 
long a member of our office family and we 
tender our sympathy to the bereaved rela
tives and friends. 

I wish at this time to thank my anony
mous "ghost writer" for contributing the 
two opening paragraphs of last month's 
issue. Ve vus framed. 

Fred Knaack is no longer house hunt
ing. His recent tilt with the landlord has 
been decided in his favor. Maybe these 
ceilings are O.K. after all. Fred, as most 
of us know, possesses the unique faculty 
of being able to shed real tears on a mo
ment's notice regardless of the occasion, 
and this ability stood him in good stead as 
he gazed into the judge's face and tear
fully pleaded his case. Wonder if he'll 
get any heat this winter? 

"Tick-Tock" Sauter" our beloved time
checker, finally ate a Sunday meal at 
home, havinl\ run out of relatives, and was 
suddenly taken ill of indigestion, but he 
was the recipient of some cheery news 
from his pals which aided in a speedy re
covery and prompt return to the office. 

Incidentally, Tick-Tock and Porky Samp
son are still fighting it out to see who can 
hang the most load on the base of his 
spine by Christmas. 

The Friday Nil!;ht Ouarterbacks Assn. 
really called the "turn" the week end of 
Oct. 17. 

James (Curly Top) Nolan, our friend 
and associate from the Transportation 
Dept., and erstwhile member of the R. O. 
S. B., had a most interesting visit in Mil
waukee recently. It seems that .Tim, a 
sound sleeper (day or night), cuddled up 
in his comfy little twin bed alonl!;side his 
cohort, G. S., and when he awoke he 
thoue:ht he was in a hospital ward, for he 
was in an eight-bed room, all alone and all 
his clothes were in the room where he 
first nestled his 'head. His buddies sure 
took care of him. You should have seen 
that humble form sIinkine: throug;h the 
door when he returned. He savs. and I 
quote, "Them guys ain't Sons of Borneo," 
end quote. 

Norma Malum each week or so issues a 
circular letter addressed to each of the 
boys of the department who are in the 
service of Uncle Sam, and it really is a 
honey. If anyone desires a sample copy, 
I'm sure Miss Malum will oblil\e. 

"Sarge" Tansey visited the office during 

We mine the coal we sell. 

DEEP VEIN 
AND 

his furlough from Camp McChord and he 
appeared to be in tip top shape. 

Some guys have all the luck-get their 
desks dusted and arranged each morning. 
Yes, sir, Jo is some housekeeper; I hope 
she doesn't get Madden say I shouldn't 
mention this. 

Superior Division 

J. B. Philips�
Correspondent� 

Superintendent's ODice� 
'Green Bay, Wis.� 

On Sept. 17 the Iron 
Mountain Women's Club 
donated a U. S. Flag for 
the station, and a steel 
pole was set up at the 
north end of the depot. Thanks to Harry 
Kasten, who did a good job of setting the 
pole. 

The sugar beet harvest is now on, and 
we see sugar beets at the right of us, at 
the left C1f us and all around us, and every 
train brings in more. The crop seems to 
be extra good, and should help consider
able towards supplying the nation with the 
required sugar. 

Engineer John Cochran is seriously ill 
in the hospital. Hope he will soon recover 
and get back on the job. 

Just learned of the death of Mrs. Allen 
Woodruff. Mr. WoodrulI was a former 
roundhouse foreman at Green Bay and at 
the present time is working as a mechanic. 

I&SM Division 

East End 

H.� ]. Swank, Division� 
Editor� 

Superintendent's� ODice� 
Austin, MinD.� 

The stork was partial 
to girls since the last 
iss u e, having left a 
bouncing daughter at the homes of Mr. & 
Mrs. James F. Graves, coach cleaner, K. L. 
Fraser, fireman, Austin, and F. J. Olson, 
operator at Albert Lea, Minn. ' 

A. Larson has been appointed section 
foreman at Egan, and Wm. Weber has 
been appointed foreman at Mankato, 
which position was vacated by Mr. Larson. 

Chief Clerk L. L. McG£lvern, Austin, 
wife and daughter, Kathleen, drove to 
Des Moines on Oct. 14 to attend the ex
ercises in which daughter Jeanne gradu
ated from the W.A.A.C. 

The pheasant season got under way in 
Minnesota on Oct. 17. 

Twin City Terminals 
F. P. Rogers. DivlsiolJ Editor� 

Superintendent's OHice� 
Minneapolis. Minn.� 

Minneapolis General Offices 
Kitty Car]], Correspondent 

M. T. Skewes, train rules examiner, is 
back on the job again. 

Patrick Hanley, Leroy Travis and Paul 
St. Anthony, special police officers (and_ 
erstwhile eligible young bachelors) were 
inducted into the Army recently, and, 
among other things, while winding up 
their alIairs two days before departure, 
each went out and got married. 

Harry M. McLaughlin, special bridge 
guard, was inducted into the Army last 
month. 

"BUCKEYE" YOKE and 
Draft Attachments 

The vertical yoke type of attachmont, 
with cast steet yoke, olfers the adventer.e 
of less parts, Ie•• weight, and less COlt. 
THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
New York - Chicago - Louisville - St. Paul 

Still Greater 

PROTECTION� 
for CARS and LADING 

CARDWEll WESTINGHOUSE� 
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS� 

to .bsorb horizontal ,hocl,. 

CARDWELL FRICTION 1I0LSTER� 
SPRINGS� 

to absorb vutical shocks 

•� 
CARDWELL WBSTINGHOUSB CO. 

CHICACO 

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO., LTD. 
MONTRUL 

Organized 1903 
WE SPECIALIZE� 

IN� 
BLACKHAWK COALS� STOKER PREPARATIONS 

DEEP VEIN� COMPANY 
111 North 7th Itreet 28 Eat JCIClboD BlycL� GlIar_tr Ild9.1a1ll__U. IJuL 

,Tern Haute, IA4.� ChlCll,-, m. 
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PREFERRED NON..CANCELLABLE PROTECTION for RAILWAY EMPLOYEES� 
HEALTH ACCIDENT LIFE (Death from any cause)� 

HOSPITAL BENEFITS • NON·CANCELLABLE POLICY� 
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED� 

GOOD IF YOU LEAVE SERVICE ON PENSION OR OTHERWISE� 

EMPLOYEES MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 
1457 Grand Avenue 

Your Local Watch Inspector 
Deserves Your Patrona.e 

CHAS. H. BERN 
UDloD StatloD Bldg. -1- Chicago, nUDol. 

MILTON J. HEEGN 
29 E. MadisoD Street -,- Chicago, lIIiDol. 

H. HAMMERSMITH 
332 W. WlscoDslD AveDua Milwaukee, WI•• 

ALLEN & BERG CO. 
255 HeDDeplD Ave. MIDDeapoU., MIDD. 

Th. abo". 
a r. ORicial 
W.tch In
•~cfor. lor 

0he MILW"AUKEE ROAD 
Conealt them when c"neiJering the parchaee 01 Watchee or Jewelry 

c... .u ...•111... a' all da.., 
T.Z P••d••t. pn U.d .erri... 

"Cresc:ent" Metallic Peaking 
T·Z Front End Blower Nozzle. 
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nozzle. 
T-Z Tender H o. e Coupler. 
T-Z Blow· Off Valve Mufflers 
T-Z Automatic Dr a i n Valve. 
T-Z Boiler Wash - Out PI u g. 
T..Z Pl' _ 1•••••, 

are dd1T •••"... tIaeJr •••Ia. 

T-Z Railway Equipment Co.� 
8 So. Mlehflan Avenue� 

ClUe.,o, 1111001.� 

Minneapolis Local Freight 
and Traffic Dept. 

Florence McCauley, Correspondent� 
Freight OlEce� 

Nick Kosta, formerly assistant chief 
clerk in the Traffic Dept., is now located 
at Wold Chamberlain Field with the Naval 
Reserve, having been called by Uncle Sam 
on Sept. 28. Nick's cheerful disposition 
will be sorely missed. 

Darrell Newcomb is replacing Nick for 
the duration, and Myrtle Henry is replac· 
ing Darrell as diversion clerk. We also 
wish to welcome into the Milwaukee fam· 
ily Reinhard Preimesberger, who is reo 

placing Miss Henry as stenographer. 
Ben Totushek of the local freight office, 

who enlisted on Sept. 4, is with the Medi
cal Division at Camp Grant, Ill. He ex· 
peets to be transferred soon. 

Bill Kohl, former ticket seller in the 
city ticket office, was in town recently on 
a visit. He is now passenger agent at Ta
coma. 

Paul Giswold, ticket seller and assist
ant cashier, was inducted into the Army 
recently and was last heard from at Camp 
Crowder. 

Bud Wolsey, messenger boy who moved 
into Giswold's place, has applied for and 
been accepted as naval aviation cadet. He 
will be called sometime in the near future. 

Pvt. Richard Olstad. former messenger 
at the local freight office, is now a ma
rine. He entered the service in May of 
this year and has. been stationed at the 
marine base in San Die/,:o, Calif. He is a 
member of the Marine Aircraft Group 11, 
2nd Marine Aircraft Wing, Fleet Marine 
Force, and from all reports likes it very 
well. 

"The Lord gave us two ends to use; 
One to think with, one to sit with. 
The war depends on which we choose; 
Heads we win, tails we lose!" 

South Minneapolis Shops 
and Coach Yard 

Oriole M. Smythe, Correspondent� 
Car Dept.� 

Our city-wide scrap collection was a 
complete turnout on Sunday as attested to 

St. Paul, Minn. 

by the discarded iron beds, springs, scales, 
stoves and metal utensils placed on front 
lawns. 

Sympathy is extended to surviving rela
tives of: 

Ben Borgeson, formerly assistant fore
man, who had retired on June 1, 1937, and 
died Oct. 4, 1942. Jonas Victor Johnson, 
ex-carman, who passed away Oct. 5 after 
being on pension the past five years; also 
Carl Alfrid Nelson, past--ear oiler at the 
shops, who applied for annuity on Dec. 
1, 1939 and passed in death Oct. 6, 1942. 

Our shop men in the Army and Navy 
do get about ... Helper Mike Rollins is 
found with the aviation engineers, ground 
forces and Helper Apprentice Oscar E. 
Nelson with a reserve medical corps across 
the water-apparently havinA' crossed in 
the same convoy. Irwin Olson, former 
helper, and son of Peter A. Olson, past 
local chairman of carmen's organization, 
is stationed at Ft: Washington, Washing
ton, D. C. Ex·laborer. Harold C. Ander. 
son, and son of Inspector Vanner Ander
son. has been transferred from Tank Corps 
at Ft. Lewis, Wash., to Temole, Tex. 

Former Auprentice Harold R. Anderson, 
who enlisted as mechanic with naval avia· 
tion forces, is stationed at Great Lakes, 
Ill. Helper Edward RyberA'. during his 
ten·day furlough prior to induction. baA'ged 
a few ducks and Welder Trvgve MaA'nus
son refused all occupational deferments, 
to answer the Army's caJI. 

St. Paul 
Alice Tre1>erne� 
Correspondent� 

G£neral Agent's OHice� 

Through the� 
Looking Glass� 

The boys around here 
have bowling f eve r 
again. So far. the fol· 
lowing from this office bave signed up 
with various leagues: R. A. Burns, B. C. 
Hoen, Bill Murley, H. O. Monge, Bill Wais, 
Ed. Wilber, Carl Sorlien, and John Carney. 
Two teams, composed of some of our boys 
in the yards, are bowling at the Terminal 
Alleys Tuesday mornings, with the Railroad 
League, consisting of 10 teams, namely: 
Art Mueller, Capt., Harold Hentges, Ira 
Web-b, John Young, Julius Prokoff, and 
Geo. Peterson, on ~he Eschenbacher Jewel
er's team; and Eddie Garrison, capt., Geo. 
Ellendorf, Geo. Hall, Joe Hentges, Joe 
Blair, and Tom Fountaine, on the River 
Road Club team. 

n you've wondered why Bill Wais, ticket 
agent, has been taking inventory of his 
loose pocket change the past few Monday 
IDorningib we'JI tell you. He's been hit
ting the jackpots lately on all the football 
games, sO since "Horseshoe" Ray Pfeiffer 
left us, looks like the title will 'now he 
transferred to Bill. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler (rip track 
employe) , are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a baby boy at their home 
on Sept. 10. Keith William has been 
chosen as the baby's name. 

We are glad to report that at this writ
ing B. M. "Pinky" Clark, conductor, who 
was confined to Miller Hospital for a week 
early in October, with a heart ailment is 
now getting along O.K. and expects to' be 
back "in the pink" soon. 

Ray Mc(;ra w, chief clerk, yard office 
and Miss Clare McGrath, daughter of M/ 
aud Mrs. Dennis McGrath of St. Paul, 
were married Sept. 24, at the Sacred 
Heart Catholic -Church here. Joe Sulli
van, trainmaster's chief clerk, acted as 
best man. With Joe there, we know 
there'll be more movies, and we can hardly 
wait! Ray says Joe has three free meals 
coming for his services, after their return 
on the "Honeymoon Special." We want 
to express our heartiest congratulations! 

NEWS FROM THE FRONT: General 
Agent's Office-At last, we've received a 
swell letter from our pal, and former rate 
clerk, Jack Maher, Sheppard Field, Tex. 
Jack says he has just graduated from the 
glider school there, and is now training with 
the aviation cadets, besides being a drill in
structor for a bunch of recruits for two 
hours each day. Says he's lost eight Ibs., and 
expects to lose more. (But he hasn't lost 
his grand sense of humor, and we know 
things aren't very dull with Jack around 
at Sheppard Field,) ... The many friends 
of our former general agent, the late D. M. 
McGeen,will be interested to know that his 
son, Donald McGeen, who has been em
ployed as assistant yardmaster for the E.1. 
du Pont de Nemours Co.'s GopherOrd
nance Works, Rosemount, Minn., was 
scheduled to enter the Army, Oct. 22 at 
Ft. Snelling, Minn. Until he has a def
inite army address, his mail may be ad· 
dressed to 285 W. Sydney Ave., St. Paul. .. 
Local Office-Allen Rothmund, cashier, re
cently received word that his son, John, 
has been promoted from sergeant to staff 
sergeant; and transferred to the Oklahoma 
air depot, Oklahoma City, Okla., where 
his wife has joined him, and where they 
will now make their home. Sgt. Roth. 
mund entered the service in February, 
1942, and was stationed at Sheppard Field, 
Tex., thence moved to the Will Rogers Air 
Field, near Oklahoma City. He is a grad
uate of Cretin Military School here, hav
ing received a commission as lieutenant 
in the R.O.T.C. there, before entering the 
service... Roundhouse-Post cards from 
Norman Schnell, who joined the Navy, 
Sept. 24. and is now stationed at the Great 
Lakes Training School, reveals that he 
likes his new job as fireman, first rate... 
Wm. F. de Field saw quite a bit of the 

country as one of our former locomotive 
firema~, but now that he stepped into the 
Navy III October, he's going to cover "de 
Field" in true Navy style... Yard Office
Former Switchman, R. F. Garvey and 
W. 1. "Stormy" Dolan, swapped their yard 
clothes the past month for khaki uniforms 
at Ft. Snelling... Pvt. Joel Andren for
mer yard clerk, is now with the S~arch
light Division of .the Anti-Aircraft Corps, 
Camp Haan, Cabf. He writes that he 
likes his new job. Well, why wouldn't 
he? It should be "duck soup" for Joel 
who has been searching them out fo; 
years... Geo. Beattie, former switchman 
now with the 730th Engineers Railway Bn.: 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., dropped in to see us 
while home on furlough, Oct. 10-12, with 
two stripes added to his sleeve since last 
we saw him, so-o-o, now it's Sergeant 
Beattie! Congratulations, George!! 

DID YOU KNOW THAT-Since gas 
rationing has gone into effect, the Florida 
East Coast Railway has put into operation 
an all-coach Diesel-powered train, Jackson
ville to Miami, which they have named 
"The Tiresaver." ... Lady Luck wasn't 
only smiling on Lt. Col. Bernie Bierman 
and his Seahawks, Oct. 3, when they broke 
Minnesota's winning streak of 18 straight 
games, but also on Frank Arndt, newly 
appointed CFA, 'cause he won the jack
pot on that game by inches... Our opera
tor, Ted C. (better known as "Twin City") 
Nelson, after tinkering for hours with his 
wife's gold watch, which refused to run, 

filla1Jy d.ecided. to throw it In (or defense� 
and swell the scrap collection_ .. Our tw~
 
"Sweet Williams', " Murley and Wais rate� 
clerk and ticket agent respectively, j~ined
 
the Volunteer Civilian Defense Corps, and� 
started theIr courses as Air Raid Wardens� 
Oct. 12. . . '� 
Bert Hoen bought a bowl of boilirig booya,� 
As a busy bumble bee buzzed by,� 
The bee backed up real boldly� 
And into Bert's booya did fly. '� 

Result: Bert, the bee, and the booya 
were all boiling! 

Chemicals for wayside water treat
ment and for USIl at softening plants. 

Complete chemical feeding equipment. 
Locomotive. automatic, continuous 

blow-down. 
Simplified testing kits and control 

methods. 
Practical and competent service en

gineers. 
Complete and modern research labora

tories. 
Surveys, analyses and recommenda· 

tions furnished without obligation. 

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP. 
6216 Wed 66th Place CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES� 
for 

PASSENGER, FREIGHT 

AND SWITCHING SERVICE 

•� 
IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS 

•� 
ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIVISION� 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION� 
LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS. U. S. A.� 

Minnehaha, 6th Vein, Ind. Lehigh Valley Anthracite� 

Little Daisy, 4th Vein, Ind. Delta, Southern Illinois�FUELS of REAL MERIT 
Flamingo, Fulton Co., Ill.Chinook, 3rd Vein, Ind. 

Mine "A" & "B," Springfield, Ill.Patoka, 5th Vein, Ind. 
BI~;" Bell, East Kentucky

Mariah Hill Super Block 
Walnut East Kentucky

Commodore Brazil Block Hard Burly, East Kentucky 
Milburn, West Virginia Red Parrot, W. Virginia 
Quickfire Domestic Coke East Gulf Pocahontas 
Terre Haute Foundry Coke Standard Petroleum Coke 

REPUBLIC COAL & COKE CO.� 
Branch Offices: St. Louis. Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Peoria. Detroit,General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago Milwaukee, Cleveland, New York, CIncinnati 
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South Minneapolis Stricken with a stubborn case of Mo
torist.vs ..Pedestrian, General Road Fore·Locomotive and 
man 1. Bodenberger landed in Northwest· LUMBER Store Depts. ..1- " ern Hospital on Oct. 7, with a fracture in 

Katherine McBride ~ - ." the lower leg and sundry abrasions and:·':.a··.·····~'PILING-TIES Correspondent contusions, having met his Waterloo in the 

and 

MINE TIMBERS 
Egyptian Tie & Timber� 

Companv� 
"it. Louh Cbic.ao 

BEAVER BRAND 

Carbon Paper 
and 

Inked Ribbons 
"There'. no ot.her jru' 

tu good" 

M. B. COOK CO. 
508 S. Dearborn SI., Chicago 

Shop Superintendent ,,~,:; ~. 

Riccius fished out Brain , .... 
';';:"::. '.

erd waters on his vaca· :.:;":.'; -:.' .. 

tion, but was lured back 
to. duty by a freshly painted, venetian· 
blinded office (causing him to don dark 
glasses) -and new built·in coat and wash· 
room. After all, a double for Wallace 
Beery has to be prepared for importan t if 
misdirected visitors! 

Northwestern Hospital was further en· 
riched 'in O{;tober hy patients Boilermaker 
Erick Erickson (injured knee) and Ma· 
chinist Helper Andrew Larson (inj ured 
foot) . 

To Walt Pierson, roundhouse relief 
clerk, went the prodigious task of assem
bling a simp,lified bond record for the 625 
locomotive employes, enabling ·Supt. Ric· 
cius to tell at a glance how many really 
want to see this war won, and how soon. 

Notice on kitchen door of a neigh
borhood parish home-"Free meals no 
longer served. Your country needs 
you. Go to work." 

Added sig~s of our times - approxi· 
mately 60 sWItchmen have been hired in 
the past four months in the Terminals, 
and H&D Traveling Engineer Ludington 
is throwing the rules at new firemen to 
meet the 40% increase in freight busi
ness. September business put three times 
as many freight engines in service as were 
used in August. 

OUR cars are heaVily Insulated and 

maIntained In a high state of 

repair. Carriers can depend' on this 

equipment to protect them against 

claIms due to lading damage by heat 

or cold. 

UNION REFRIGERA10R TRANSIT LINES 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

vicinity of the shops at the hands of an 
insurance-less driver. His bloody, though 
unbowed, appearance in the roundhouse 
office prompted Ludington to rush him to 
the hospital, where he was robbed of rai· 
ment and ordered to stay quiet. But 10
approach the conspiracy! In the dark of 
the following night, Roundhouse Foreman 
Al Neese met the reluctant patient and 
loaded him on No.4 bound for Bensenville 
and home. Apparently there were no 
rough handling charges, as Engineers 
Bates, Jefferson, Dersh, Roe and Luding. 
ton held a recent council of war at J. 
B.'s home and report he'll soon be pound· 
ing the rails again. 

On Uncle Sam's list are Steno Paul 
Kronebusch, Clerk Joe Lugow, and Special 
Apprentice Billy Hotzfield, Billy having 
applied for commission in the Railway 
Corps. Sergeant H. V. Allen of the Rail· 
way Corps, writhes as he contemplates the 
possibility of having to salute a guy he's 
always known as BooBoo! 

Welcome to Store Clerk Ray lulkowski 
who survived the rigors of Inventory and 
is now pleased to learn we're not always 
in such a dither. 

INVENTORY-Somehow we kept watch· 
ing the door for days, expecting Observer 
Jimmy Dow to ·march in-but alas, 'he was 
Harlowton's gain. With Chief Observer 
Macina came Kiley's men-lean Hendrik· 
sen, Doc Asplin, 100/0er Welch and our old 
friend, Parrott, who gets exiled to St. Paul 
each year. Asplin and Welch were 10
calites until six months back and couldn't 
get over their good fortune in returning 
to home base, Doc. lining up a turkey, 
chicken and duck dinner right off the bat. 
And guess what? Macina attributes his 
modest success to Carnegie's "How to Win 
Friends, etc." Take it from us, Guy was 
sembled his Rule 1. 
putting out charm before Carnegie as· 

To quote a local paper, 278 guests at· 
tended a surprise silver wedding party for 
Lumberman Sivert Reksos and wife on 
Sept. 19 at Norway Hall. As guests of 
honor entered to strains of the Wedding 
March, they received a welcoming address, 
followed by group singing. There were 
Norwegian songs and readings, and nu· 
merous speakers including the state com
mander of the V.F.W., and representatives 
of Minneapolis Tronderlog, ABBe Club 
and the Anniversary Club. Following an 
elaborate lunch, Mr. and Mrs. received 
gifts of 25 silver dollars suspended from 
a silver tree, and numerous silver articles, 
a large sum of money, and many flowers. 
Congratulatory wires came from Canada, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Washington, and 

"'\ 
.The ASH MAN could tell you who uses the Bed eoaJ 

:::t~~~;:t~:t~~n?~~~:1£~:T~~:~O:;:;:c::';'~i:it~:; GLEN DORA 
being used. 

GLENDORA burns clean and hot and leaves only a fine 
",hite ash. No troublesome clinkers; easy on furnaces .........,.
and grates; won't crumble, less dust. 

Try GLENDORA tbe nezt STERLING-MIDLAND COAL CO.\. time you order coal 
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WEST (;OAST WOOD PRESERVING £;0.� 
We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in II 

[ supplying treated ties and structural timbers. jf 

Office: 11184th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. Plant,: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 

Texas. May we add our best wishes, too! 
Received a plea through the mails from 

Seattle, signed simply "N" requesting 
Oriole's picture in the magazine-what 
say, Mrs. Smythe? You've got nothing to 
hide! 

Our welcome to new correspondent Kitty 
Carll-we've had our fingers in the same 
pies before and always fOWld it good fWl. 

Traveling Auditor Langer put his seal 
of approval on local accounts in October. 
We breathe again! 

Store collection for their eight service
men netted $27, which will be spent for 
songlbooks, playing cards, razor blades, 
books, stationery, gum, mints, candies and 
sundry, in their Christmas boxes-and to 
each boy a small album of photos of the 
Store personnel. 

Out of service for the duration are 
Dulu~h Line Fireman C. S. Clark (Navy), 
Minneapolis Switchman J. E. Rains, St: 
Paul Switchman J. F. Schultz, C. J. 
Schmitz, and W. R. Dolan of the Operat
ing Department (Army). From the loco
motive forces Ray Daniels, blacksmith 
helper, left Oct. 6 for Texas and the radio 
air corps. The Navy drew Paul Ericson, 
machinist apprentice and Bert Ostvolden, 
shop laborer. 

Adam Daraitis, former apprentice, reo 
cently made rating of aviation mechanic, 
2nd class, and with goal of chief, writes 
he doesn't have much time for his golf 
any more. 

Storekeeper Anderson's son John writes 
from O.e.S. that he's drawn but two deep 
breaths since arriving at Fort Belvoir, Va., 
but doesn't regret his choice of the En· 
gineers. 

Fireman 3rd Class Lenny Armstrong 
dropped 10 pounds at Great Lakes (notice 
raised shore line?) and stopped in Nov. 
12, looking tough and gallant in his uni· 
form. 

Can you beat it! Corporal Art Soren· 
son, home on furlough from a railway 
battalion, says he's now playing in the 
band-volunteered to beat the big bass 
drum in parade as a gag one summer day, 
and now can't convince camp music-makers 
he's never wielded a drumstick (musical) 
before. 

For the information of all those birds 
who go around moaning ,that they might 
as well stop working 'cause taxes took a 
leap, wonder who they think is supposed 
to finance our war; from Private Clifford 
Peterson (popular Airco driver for years) 
come these statistics: To feed the Super 
Sixth Division for one day, its pantry 
must be filled with 5% tons of meat, (beef, 
liver and bacon); 4000 loaves of bread; 
P/z tons of sugar; 17,000 pounds of vege· 
tables; 5 tons of potatoes; 2000 cans of 
milk; 2800 dozen eggs and 14 tons of ice. 
That's not hay! And it's not to be pur· 
chased with chicken-feed! 

Farewell and good luck to Store Laborer 
Gregerson who left the service Oct. 15 to 
visit a sister on the Coast and then make 
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a third try for naval acceptance. 
Well, we dood it! A crew of half men, 

half women, took the Alco Diesel No. 14 
on a test rWl from Southtown! 

Crew: Engineer Cassel Kuhns, Western 
Ave. Diesel foreman; Red-Hot Fireman 
Tim O'Connell, Bertha Burge, and your 
correspondent; Switchman Lawrence Hin· 
dert (with many variations of the "wash
out" signal) 

From a cab's·eye view we watched 
booming industry, coal yards, highway and 
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WET WEATHER PROTECTION 
With the output of· rubber garments restricted, work
ers are finding famous TOWER'S OILED WATER· 
PROOFS particularly serviceable, comfortable and 
durable. A limited supply is still available for workers 
in essential industries. Ask your Dealer. 
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NO DEMURRAGE� 
IN 11 MONTHS� 

Average Handling Time 
Per Car-29 Hours; 
29 Minutes; 46 Seconds. 

The Timken Roller Bearing 

Company from November 1, 

1941 to October 1, 1942 

handled a total of 20,395 

cars. Savings in free time 

allowed equal 15,724 car 

days of 24 hours each. Thus, 

cars needed for winning 

the war go back into service 

with the least possible delay. 

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING 
COM PAN YI CAN TON I OHIO 
~o 

byway, gaping onlookers and terrified 
pigeons whiz by-and then, with wind in 
our hair, panic swept our hearts as a 
lumbering freight loomed ahead on the 
main line. But Superman Kuhns quickly 
converted forward to backward motion and 
in no time at all we came to a smooth 
jarless halt at the scene of our embarka· 
tion. Travel time-2 minutes. Distance 
traveled-lOOO feet. 

But not that a green crew was in con
trol. Nay, before taking off, Hindert ex
plained thoroughly the composition and 
magic powers of a Diesel. 

We do offer a timely suggestion if wom
enfolk ever do take over engineering-a 
ramplike approach to the cab. That up· 
and·down ladder they have is no com
pliment to a lady-like entrance. 

Just a word about our courteous and 
ain't-he-handsome engineer. He was very 
sweet about inviting us on this run and 
wound up the journey with an informative 
lecture, most of which we missed, being 
preoccupied with his slow fleeting smile. 
Sorry to hear he left town that same night. 
We'll personally sabotage a few Diesels, if 
it's the only way to assure a· return call. 

Trans-Missouri Division 

West End 
Pearl HuH, Correspondent�

Miles City, Mont.� 

Gerald Storms, who has been employed 
as an operator on the Trans-Missouri, en
listed Oct. 8 in the Marine Corps. 

Private Donald C. Vonderheide, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vonderheide, of 
Miles City, is located in Sioux Falls, S. D., 
where he is a radio instructor in the Army 
Air Corps. He graduated from radio 
scbool of Scott Field, m., June 29, 1942. 

Another son, Pvt. Bernard O. Vonderheide, 
is also in the Army Air Corps at Sheppard 
Field, in the Aviation Mechanic School. 

Edmund M. Kenney, machinist helper 
at Miles City, who entered military service 
on Sept. 15, has arrived at Jefferson Bar
racks, Mo., for training in the Army Air 
Forces. 

Albert Graff, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Graff, who is located on an island in 
the Pacific, advises his parents that he is 
in the radio corps and enjoying his work 
very much. His father, Jacob Graff, has 
been an employe in Miles City Car De
partment for many years. 

Robert M. Reece, boilermaker helper, 
Miles City, entered the Army on Sept. 15. 

Mrs. Oscar Nels(}D, wife of Boilermaker 
Helper Oscar Nelson at Miles City, passed 
away recently, and the Milwaukee family 
extends its. sincere sympathy to Mr. Nelson 
and family in their loss. 

East End 
Dora H. Anderson� 

Correspondent� 
Car< 01 Agent� 

Mobridge, S. D.� 

The position of gen
eral clerk and stenog
rapher in the chief dis
patcher's office at Mo
bridge has been awarded to Mrs. Helen 
Hilton, who also helps out in Trainmaster 
Frank Devlin's office and for the two road
masters, A. F. Manley and Myron Olson. 

Mrs. W. P. Ohern, agent at Selfridge, 
N. D., is taking a month's vacation and a 
much needed rest. Her position is being 
filled by Russell Martin of Melstone, Mont. 

In a former issue of the Magazine we 
commented on the beautiful appearance 
of our depot after being painted white, but 
due to cGal smoke, dust and whatnot it has 
looked sort of grimy lately, so as a result 
Agent Williams and his force donned over· 
aIls and scrubbed the whole building on 
the outside as well as much of the inside, 
so now it is white as a lily and again pre
sents a very neat appearance. 

Engineer Charles H. Williams has been 
promoted to traveling engineer, his terri· 
tory being from Miles City to Harlowton 
and the Great Falls branch. The family 
will move to Harlowton. We are sorry to 
lose them from our midst but wish them 
luck in their new home. 

Agent Williams and his force of 13, the 
Police Department and Section Foreman 
Dan McCarthy and his whole force have 
all signed up 100 per cent for the purchase 
of war bonds on the payroll deduction 
plan. 

Several of our young people have left 
for college, among them being Frances 
Fraher, daughter of Conductor Ralph 
Fraher, who is attendin~ the Conservatory 
of Music at Chicago; Miss Joan Scheifel· 
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the large crop of sugar beets. Conductor 
Geo. Sweeney and Engineer C. C. Leach 
are assigned to this job. 

Brakemen C. Bowers and A. B. Lund are 
now servine; in the U. S. Army. 

Engineer Geo. Hupp is recovering from 
an injury received during the storm at 
Granite Falls, Sept. 11, when his engine 
overturned. 

Business on the East H. & D. is now 
the heaviest in years and 16 engine crews 
are assigned to the pool Minneapolis to 
Montevideo 

The many friends of Joe Bodenberger 
wish him a speedy recovery from the in
juries received when he was hit by an 
automobile at Minneapolis. 

Fireman Leonard Selle has been recalled 
to service after an absence of some dura
tion. He has been in the service of the 
Government at Yellowstone Park. 

Engineer Oscar Spangenberg, Middle 
H. & D., is now recognized as the champ 
when it comes to bagging wild geese which 
seem abundant. . 

Engine 223 is a newcomer to this divi. 
sion rriaking a total of 10 S.2 engines as. 
signed to the Minneapolis-Harlowtown dis
trict. 

Coast Division 

Seattle Terminals 
F. W. Rasmussen, Correspondent 

Raymond E. Fink, who, up until a few 
months ago, was asst. chief clerk in the 
local freight office, with supervision over 
car service and was then loaned to the 
A.A.R_ as car service agent, has now been 
assigned to a new position as army liaison 
clerk for the Milwaukee Road with offices 
in the Ocean Dock. This is a new trans· 
portation setup recently accomplished by 
the War Department. 

J. E. Hart of the cashier's office recently 
joined the Army and the last we saw of 
him he was headed toward Camp Lewis 
loaded down with a tooth brush and extra 
clean shirt. 

The local freight was recently visited by 
none other than our former clerk. George 
Bah!. George is now in the Navy Ait 
Corps, stationed at Pacso, Wash. 

Harney Nail, who has been employed in 
the warehouse as checker for some years, 
has also gone into the service, his place be· 
ing taken by Samuel Siguardson from the 
team track, the team track position being 
taken over by Jim Smith. 

Frank Bell, record clerk, has taken a: 
position as waterfront checker and his 
place is now filled by Walter Burke. 

A new baby boy, Richard Fay, arrived 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Fox on 
Sept. 30. Richard tipped tbe scales at 8 
pounds, 8 ounces. Daddy is getting down 
to normal again. 

F. W. Rasmussen, chief clerk, local 
freight office, with his wife recently reo 
turned from a vacation spent in the East. 
They stopped in Minneapolis, Washing
ton, New York, Boston, and also visited 
their son Richard at Newport, R. 1., where 
he is an ensign at the U. S. Naval Train
ing Station. 

Mrs. Myrtle Kruse, who has been em
ployed at the yarn office, has transferred 
to the cashier's office; another new em
ploye in the cashier's office is Mrs. Vir
ginia Roberts, who came to us from Nome, 
Alaska. 

New employes in the agent's office are 
Selma A. Bangs as messene;er, Edna Mae 
Dingler as car clerk, and Bettylee Brandt 

as clerk in the Oaim Department Evelyn 
McCain is a new addition to the bill room, 
and J. Donahue is OUI new janitor. 

A. 1. Sedgwick, head of the Real Es· 
tate Dept. in Seattle, has received a rna· 
jor's commission in the Army Transporta· 
tion Corps. He is succeeded in his civil
ian position by J. F. Grier. 

During September we had the greatest 
earnings for a single month in the history 
of the Milwaukee Road in Seattle, with 
the outlook for the future good. 

Tacoma 
R. R. Thiele 
Correspondent 
Agent's ODice 

Tacoma) Wash. 

Wm. Waldie, aged 86 
yea r s, retired section 
foreman, passed a way 
Sept. 25 at Tacoma. He 
was first employed by our line in 1911 and 
since that time had worked continuously 
at Tacoma until he retired in 1936. He is 
survived by bis wife, a son and a daughter, 
to whom we extend our sincere sympathy. 

Another old-timer is gone; C. 1. Smith 
has passed away. He was a carman. for 
many years but of late had been with the 
Pacific Match Company of this city_ His 
death in late September is regretted by 
many of the older employes. 

The shop forces have lately lost three of 
their old members. Wm. Kelchner, retired 
boilermaker, died in early September; he 
had been on the retired list since 1937. 
William Lacey, retired machinist helper, 
died Sept. 27; he had been off since 1938. 
Clarence P. Mulley, retired machinist help· 
er, died in Milwaukee on Oct. 2; his hody 
was shipped to Tacoma for hurial; he was 
retired in 1937. We extend our profound 
sympathy to all the survivors_ 

Conductor Elmer Swalley is confined to 
St. Joseph's Hospital of this city, due to 
accidental poisoning, but is improving and 
will soon be out of danger. Conductor Dave 
Naseland is also improving and will be 
back on the job before long. Conductor J. 
Gable, on the other hand, has been ill 
since the middle of September and will 
not he out for some time. 

After so much grief and unpleasantness 
let us look at the brighter side. Ralph 
Moyles, assistant chief yard clerk, cele
hrated his birthday on Sept. 29. This 
would not be so unusual, and Ralph has 
got beyond the time when birthdays are so 
important, but this particular one is note
worthy because his daughter. Bernice Ash
man. living in Honolulu, called him up by 
telephone to congratulate him. 

Yard Conductor Leland Branscomhe 
went hunting and returned in triumph with 
a three-point buck-the first we have heard 
about this season. 

Gil Garrison, the genial clerk at the 
Car Department and that department's 
efficient magazine correspondent, has left 
us to join the Coast Guard; at the moment 
he is still at Tacoma. but will leave for 
parts unknown very shortly. While he is 
gone and until the editor secures another 
correspondent, we shall take o'ver his re
portorial duties. 1. A. Christy is now on 
his desk. 

1. Wampler of the Car Department has 
joined the Army. 

O. A. Cardle, who was at the passenger 
depot on the morning shift, is now at the 
freight office, being warehouse foreman; 
he looks real ornamental in his overall uni
form. 

Seattle Gen..eral Offices 

E. H. Bowers, Correspondent� 
Public Relations Representative� 

It looks as though Uncle Sammy is 
going to give Henry Rosas, stenographer 
in the Traffic Department, a chance to 
express his indignation toward the Nazis 
for causing him to lose an excellent posi
tion with the Mexican Embassy in Paris. 
Henry, who is a graduate of the University 
of Paris, and speaks five languages, was 
an assistant to the Mexican attache in 
Paris when the war broke out in Europe. 
The debacle that followed cost Henry his 
job, so he came to the United States and 
applied for citizenship, which was recently 
granted. Almost immediately thereafter 
the Selective Service got the idea that a 
man speaking five languages would be very 
useful in this global war. Henry took his 
preliminary physical examination a few 
days ago, and is waiting now for the word 
that will give him his chance to vent his 
extreme displeasure on those who go 
around ruining good jobs. 

One of the many old timers who have 
come out of retirement to help keep 'em 
rolling over the rails is W. 1. Lyons, for
merly an operator at Seattle, who has 
recently taken over the Continental office 
at Aberdeen. 

A man of many talents is rate clerk 
Glen Williamson. At a recent War Bond 
rally in Seattle's Victory Square, Glen 
volunteered as a stooge for a strong man 
act. At the conclusion of the act, Glen's 
co-workers, watching from their sixth 
floor office windows, cheered wildly. The 
strong man bowed and beamed, thinking 
the applause was meant for him. What he 
didn't know was that Glen supplies his 
own cliques for his public appearances. 

F. S. Blair, who has been doing vacation 
relief work in the Seattle relay office for 
the past three months, has been added t{) 
the regular force as third trick· .opera!,or. 

It is with deep regret tha/' we tepprt 
the passing of the wife of 1. C. Robinson, 
operator in the Seattle relay office. Mrs. 
Robinson died at the Everett General Hos
pital on Oct. 7 . 

Bob Strong, former stenographer in the 
Passenger Department, has resumed his 
studies at the University of Washington. 
Most important item in Bob's curriculum 
this year is military drill, in preparation 
for his probable induction in the armed 
forces at an early date. He is beini( re: 
placed by Kent Wallherg, a newcomer to 
the Milwaukee family. 

Mike Murtha. retired file clerk in the 
Transportation Department, has recovered 
from a three-month siege of illness, and 
paid his many friends in the Seattle offices 
a visit the other day. 

Arnold Moen, former field man for the 
electrical department, is replacing Earl 
Barnes as assistant electrical engineer, 
while Earl takes over for Harry Morgan, 
who is now at Harvard University prepping 
for his new job as a lieutenant in the 
Navy. 

George Baker, formerly an adjustor in 
the FreiQ;ht Claim Department at Seattle, 
now in the U. S. Anriy Ordnance Service, 
recently married a Miss Mildred Currie of 
Charlotte. N. C. . 

A. 1. Sedgwick. head of our Real Estate 
Department, has been appointed a majur 
in the Army. assigned to the Transporta· 
tion Corns. Major Sed!':wick is stationed 
at Fort Hamilton. New York. He served as 
a lieutenant in World War 1. He ori!;an· 
ized the western office of our Real Estate 
Department in 1921, and has heen its head 
since that time. 
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